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INCREASE OF REVENUES 
LOWER NATIONAL DEBT 

THE CANADIAN RECORD

FEELINGTELEGRAPH
i

REMOVALReports Tabled in the House Yesterday Make a 
Splendid Showing for the Borden Government 
—The National Debt $13,000,000 Less Than 
in 1910. _ _ _ _ _ _

CANADA’S FISHERIES THE MOST
VALUABLE IN THE WHOLE WORLD

MIES or 
SHUT

4

Fear of Exposure of Early Con
nection with Dynamiters 
Kept Him in Their Power — 
Describes Jobs.

Resolve to Advise Throne to 
Retire from Peking—Exten
sion of Armistice Proposed 
by the Republicans

Governor Foss and Attorney 
Pelletier Flooded with Lett
ers Urging Electrocution- 
Edmands Npt Convinced .

Short Sitting However Will be 
Held in Montreal at Later 
Date—Reduction in Rates 
'May be Ordered,

OTHER WITNESSES GREAT BRITAIN DOES
NOT WANT YUAN.

PREPARED TO FINANCE 
EFFORT FOR COMMUTATION

SEVERAL COMPANIES
WERE NOT INCLUDED. WERE EXAMINED.

Increases in Remuneration of 
Outside Customs Officers— 
W. S, Loggie Downed in Tilt 
With Dr. Edwards,

Indianapolis, Inti.. Jan. 12.—Descrip
tions of how Ortie McManlgal with a 
suit case filled with explosives and 

the C.P.R. Telegraph Company s ,fu8eF sneaked about the streets of 
pole line and arriving at its average Pittsburg, Pa., and Buffalo, N. Y., and 
valuation per mile by two American met. men who discussed or picked out 
experts, the session of the general in- open shop jobs that were to be blown 
qulrv into the telegraph tolls and »1> and procured photographs of 

Jw forms, which has keen In progress wrecked places to be forwarded to 
WI here for the past week, concluded to- John J. McNamara were presented be-

n dav and an adjournment was made fore the federal grand jury in Its
sine die. investigation of the dynamite consplr-

A short sitting will be held at Mon- acÿ. 
treal. probably at the next regular 
meeting of the Board of Railway Com
missioners there, and will be followed 
by a final session here when the whole 
case will be wound up. The (’.NR. 
and Q.T.P. Telegraph Companies 
will have to bo brought into the case 

1 yet. wh'lle Mr Pitblado will decide
whether several minor companies, 
such as the Anglo-American in Prince 
Edward Island, the Western Union op
erating in the Maritime Provinces, 
and others will be brought into it.

in Vase the Board should order a 
joint through rate to replace the pres
ent system of employing the sum of 
local rates, and order a reduction, the 
companies would be affected.

At the next local sitting the ques
tion of telegraph forms will be thor
oughly gone into.

Peking, Jan. 12.—The Manchu Prln- Boston, Mass.. Jan. 12.—Governor 
cea of the Imperial clan met today and Foss the chief ageut on whom Clar* 
resolved lo advise llio throne to re- oilc" v- T 1U-Iroxou must roly for a. 
tirA immeHintûiv t.x i .,a commutation of his sentence, is re-mne'T^rtLuiearr'or^pl.’ni0 ^ *“
where the members of the Imperial ' Sutrkt A torney Pelletier has el- 
admraeraVe U8Ua"y retlXed dur,ng ,he so !“âved ma™ V,êm ^rlS 5 

The decision of the Princes has the Rlcheson case. Letter» which hart» 
aroused apprehelislon of a possible Some ll 'n commend his stand I 
transfer of the Chinese capital lo Nan- f.e,:ree pl<* tu,d urK®
king, which would open up a wide Richesons execution, 
held for foreign adventure In North- TIJ® re<? £i eUe,rs ulgln? ÎÏ® 
era China. It would also accentuate ecutlon of Kicheson is one of the re- 
the disorganization of trade, ft Is hop- markable features of the case. It l« 
ed that In the event of the downfall contrary to the feeling expressed to- 
of the Imperial government, the for- wanls murderers In nearly every oth- 
ejgn powers interested In maintain- er case that has attracted nation wide 
ing the integrity of (’bina, will point *n“r?e8‘‘ , ,
ont. that the transfer of the capital *r?at numt>er of letters urging
from Peking to Nanking will be ini- Mcheson’s execution are taken a« 
mical to the interests of China and an index of a nation wide horror of 
the general situation become more the crime and are believed to show an 
disturbed than it is at present. overwhelming sentiment in favor of

The patriotic fund being raised the execution of the death sentence. * 
among the Manchu princes in order Person’s who had been relied upon 
to carry on the campaign for the sup- t° eonie to Richeson’s support have 
pression of the revolution has realiz- either failed him absolutely, or like 
ed up to the present 850,000 taels, Rev. Geo. Horr. of the Newton Theo- 
tApproximately $595,000.) [logical Seminary.

It is stated in authoratlve circles f died, denounced him. 
that Dr. Wu Ting Fang. Minister of! Moses Grant Edmands, however, has 
Justice In the republican cabinet, has « orne to his support and will guaran- 
telegraphed from Nanking to Premier j tee all the necessary expenses in an 
Yuan Shi Kni proposing an exteusion ! attempt to secure a commutation of 
of the armistice between the impeliaJ 'the death sentence. So far as known 
and republican forces for twelve days, j no direct word has been received from 

It is reported that Sir John N. Gor- his father or relatives by Richesoe 
don, the British minister, has inform- j since his confession, 
ed Premier Yuan Shi Kai that Great 
Britain would not be satisfied with j 
any government of which Yuan Shi 
Kai was the head.

Ottawa. Jan. 12.—With the taking 
of evidence as to the examination of The Intercolonial Railway, During the Last Year, 

Showed a Notable Increase in the Passenger 
and Freight Earnings—How the Earnings Com
pared with Expenditures—Reports of Finance, 
Marine and State Departments—A Wonderful 
Record.

CUSTOMS ESTIMATES
ENGROSS THE HOUSE.

Just before he went to Buffalo. Me- 
Manigal asserts he tried to quit the 
dynamiting business, but he was vis
ited at his home in Chicago by a man 
whose name has not yet been public
ly connected with the conspiracy, but 
who is known to the government..

“Tills man I old me 1 did not daro 
to quit, because, on account of my 
early jobs, they had it on me." Bald 
Me Manigal. “He told me I had gone 
too far and 1 would have to stick to 
it. Finally we both went to Buffalo. 
The man with me said he wanted to 
get to Canada for the explosion. I 
took the dynamite out of my suit 
case and planted it with a GO foot fuse. 
It blew' up that night.”

Witnesses from Pittsburg are be
lieved to have been asked about men 
whom McManlgal met there in refer
ence to an explosion at McKees Rocks 
Pa., which is within reach of Roches
ter, Pa., where the dynamiters kept 
stores of explosives.

Special to The Standard,
Ottawa. Jan. 12.—The House spent 

the day in supply on the customs esti
mates of $2,970,000 for the service out-

two million more than last year, due ®ide of* ^le d^1 BîipaÏ
to greater consumption and higher • The opposition oceupled near-

‘better‘^IsTeaT BOn,° debate held before Christmas on the 
26*nï?* îîïJ:,» «ohm» la o «rnmhigg <* subject of dismissals. The discussion
sl™n bT the mackerel * industry We °* pera°nal
which dropped from <1.000.000 In 1910 examples brought
‘n^TthiVeâh hehig'beamed“for up the'
?ûent«EL°f th 8 fl8h be ng blamed for ventitive officer at Windsor, Ontario, 
thodécrease. and Mr Wilcox of North Essex retort-

Tbe report contains the diplomatic that Brien had been appointed a 
correspondence over pelagic fishing. It v
also contains many reports and re- d had been m08t active on the Lib- 
commendations tending to improve . ld
this industry. The $30,000,000 from w s Loggie of Northumberland, 
iast year's fishing is a record for Can- N B complained of the dismissal of 
ada.>our militons °J waB contri- the collector of Chatham, N.B.. who 
buted by inland fisheries. on his own showing had interrupted

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. one of }lr. Slftons meetings with a
_, . . .. „ hostile question.The monthly report of the fluauce when not discussing this question 

department shows that the revenue the HoUBe taiked of the increases to 
in December, 1911 was $11,596,099 as t^e outslde service of the customs. Dr. 
compared with $9,790,38< in Decern- Beld is making considerable Increases, 
her. 1910 an increase of $1,905,712. For remarktng that the salaries of many 
the nine mgnths ending on December om^^s are so low that he often won- 

revenae was $98,482,947 ^ered how they could live on them.
rarraepobdmÆoWiSfr të ÇV&MSSSi
crease of $13,817,114.

Custom receipts accounted for a

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 12 - The reports for 

some of the principal departments of 
the administration were tabled in the 
House today and much Important in
formation is contained therein.

Particularly interesting is the re
port of the marine and fisheries de
partment, presided over by Hon, J. 
D. Hazen. This report shows that 
the Canadian fisheries are the most 
valuable in the world, and give em
ployment to 100,000 men. The total 
value of the fisheries for the year of 
1911 was $29,965,433, 
being based on the market value of 
the fish and fish products. The total 
is the highest ever reached in Can
ada. in any one year.

The value of the fisheries of New 
Brunswick during the year was $4,- 
134,149. The most valuable of all the 
Canadian fish is the salmon, followed 
In order by the cod, lobster, herring 
and halibut.

few weeks before the election where Richeson stu-

thls estimate

PULE SÏSTEM IS 
PESE SUCCESS 

llTE.il*
r HYDE OBTAINS 10

less than on the corresponding date 
in 1910. , „ ,

The report, of the department or 
railways and canals showed an in
crease in the passenger and freight 
earnings of the railways, notably the
1 ( MARINE AND FISHERIES.

The report of the department of 
Marine and Fisheries for the year 
1911 was laid on the table of the 
House by Hon. J. D. Hazen, and con
tained much valuable information as 
to Canada’s fisheries Industry.

The report of the deputy minister 
states that Canada possesses the 
most extensive fisheries in the world, 
that the waters in and about Canada 
contain the principal food fish in 
greater abundance than the waters of 
any other port in the world. More
over nearly all the important Cana
dian fishing takes place within Can
ada’s territorial waters. The Atlantic 
coast line, say» the report, is 5,000 
miles exclusive of Newfoundland, and 
the Dominion of Canada coast line 
ts 7,000 miles. Canada has 220.000 
square miles of fresh water fishing.

The report states that the most im
portant lobster fisheries known are 
those of Canada on the eastern coast.

The total market value of all kinds 
of fish and fish products, taken by 
Canadian fishermen in both the sea 
and inland fisheries during the fiscal 
year ended March 31st. 1911, amount
ed to $29,965.433. Thi* total is the 
highest yet reached In any one year 
in the history of the fisheries of Can
ada, being $386.263 greater than that 
of the preceding year, which was a 
record one.

To the total, the sea fisheries con
tributed 126,122.696, and the inland 
fisheries $3.842.837.

In obtaining these results there 
were emnloyed 160 vessels and tugs 
and 38.977 boats, the whole belne 
manned by 68.610 men. while 24.978 
persona were emnloyed in the various 
canneries and fish houses on Shore, 
in the preparation of the fish for 
market

From this it will be seen, that almost 
a hundred thousand neon'e were di
rectly emnloyed in th!" industry.

flwb produced by 
provinces last year, anfl its compari- 
«on with the year before, are as fol
lows:

Nova Scot 1a. $10,110,000, an In- 
crease of $200 000.

British Columbia, $9,160,000, de
crease $1.160.000. x

Brunswick$4,134,149.
$642,171.

Ontario—$2,000,000. Decrease, $160.-

GLEDIGAL ERROR 
RESPONSIBLE FOfl 
’■GEO» THE

PERSIA REFUSES 
AMERICANS LEAVE

Jr*
than to collectors, and Mr. Emmerson 
urged that officials in ports which are 

revenue of $6.872.5t>9 in December, I not busy be obliged to spend as much 
1911. as against $5,824,013 in Decern- time ln their offices as those in busier 
ber. 1910.

Excise for $1,872,666 as compared 
with $1,671,480.

Post office for $1,050,000 as compar
ed with $925,000.

Ottawa. Jan. 12.—The Dominion 
system of releasing prisoners on pa
role during good conduct Is feeing 
ubown by llie passage of time to be 
a splendid success.

Up to date (the system was Inau
gurated in 1900) a total of 3731 per- 
sous, the majority of them from the 
penitentiaries, have been let out on 
parole.

Only 201 of these have had their 
licenses cancelled. Many of these ev
en. not for fresh offences, but for not

tied I_. 
all evidence has gone.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 12.—Pending 
liis appeal from the decision denying 
his mol ion for a change of venue, 
('has. .11. Hyde, former city chamber
lain and a native of Nova Scotia, un
der indictment for bribery, obtained 
today from Justice Ma ran In Queens 
county an order staying his trial. 
This blocked District Attorney Whit
man who was to have asked today for 
a. special panel of the talesmen to 
try the case.

and more profitable offices.
Turbulent Scene.

A turbulent scene occurred in the 
House tonight when the House was 
in committee of supply on the customs 
estimates. The opposition had persist
ently blocked the first Item ln the es
timates for a vote of $2,425,000 for sal
aries and contingent expenses of the 
several ports in the Dominion. The 
system of blocking consisted in bring
ing up the question of all the dismis
sals in tlio customs department 
throughout the Dominion apd indeed 
the wholesale dismissals in all de
partments.

Mr. Loggie, Liberal member flor 
Northumberland, N. B.. and seemingly 
one of the most inoffensive of the 
opposition members, spoke strongly 
of the dismissal of a man named Gay- 
nor in his constituency.

Dr. Edwards, Conservative mem
ber for Frontenac rose and told Mr. 
Loggie that It was strange to hear 
him posing
when Mr. Loggie’s name appeared in 
the auditor general’s report as hav
ing received money for goods sup
plied to the Liberal government.

Mr. lx)ggle. rising excitedly—“With
draw, withdraw. It is not true.”

Several Liberal members—"With
draw ! Mr. Speaker make him with
draw."

A. K. McLean rose to a point of 
order and asked if the charge did not 
mean a violation of the Independence 
of Parliament act. "I rise this to a 
point of order."

Hon. Col. Hughes—"I rise to a point 
of order. Mr. Speaker." Addressing 
Mr. McLean he said -"Take your 
seat."

Mr. McLean—"I will do so when 1 
am proved wrong.”

Uproar in the House.
Mr. McLean, Col. Hughes, Dr. Ed

wards. Deputy Speaker Blondln and 
Mr. Loggie all were On their feet at 
the same moment, all endeavoring to 
be heard while the members howled.

Dr. Clarke (Red I)eer) was heard 
above all the din and tumult shout ing 
‘Chair! chair!"

Mr. Loggie—"Withdraw, Edwards, 
and bo a man for once." 

continued uproar.
Mr. Loggie proceeded to explain 

that thé case of his. name appearing 
in the auditor general’s report was 
a clerical error, lie explained it at 
that lime and it was accepted. It was 
unfair and unjust that now he should 
be accused of that.

Mr. Median—"The lion, member 
for Frontenac- should accept the inter 
pretation of Mr. I toggle."

Col. Hughes “Order, you are not 
rising to a point of ordeK but you are 
making a speech." (Werther uproar). 

Decision Reached.
Dr. Edwards presumed he had I he 

right to speak in a point of order. 
Continuing he said, "I am responsible 
for the words 1 say, but I am not re
sponsible, thank heaven, for the 
understanding of the member for 
Northumberland. I made no such 
statement as that, and Hansard will 

Mail and express bear me out that Mr. Ixvgglo recelv- 
Mtscellaneous ed money. I repeat what 1 said, the 

Auditor General reported that lie had 
received money for goods delivered 
to the Liberal government. It is a 
matter between him and the Auditor 
General.

“1 have not said he received the 
money. But it If si ran 20 there was 
no oblection to the Auditor General’s

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Owing to an er

ror of a departmental clerk, who has 
been in the service some years, a 
notice was sent to customs officers in 
the early part of December stating 
that twine used in the making of lob
ster traps was to pay the 25 per cent, 
duly, called for under the tariff Item 
of maiiilla twine. The matter was 
brought up in the House today by A. 
K. M icLean and the Minister of Cus
toms stated that bulked twine used 
for lobster tra

Public works railways, etc., for 
$998.330 as compared with $997,466.

Miscellaneous for $802,543 as com
pared with $482,425.

During the nine months’ period the 
increases have been: *

Customs—$109,954,024.
Excise—$1,548,034.
Postoffice—$861.798.
Public works railways, etc.—$521.*

Washington, Jan. 12.—F. E. Cairns, 
the young American.. who was left 
in charge of the Persian treasury by 

tho deposedW. Morgan Shuster, 
treasurer general, when he left Tehe
ran yesterday for the United States, 
today cabled Chairman Sulzer. of the 
House Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
an urgent appeal for help. He charg
ed Uie Persian, government with re
fusing to release the other 
from their contracts, and 
State Department at Washington was 
"influenced by American Minister 
( has. W. Russell.” WÊftftftfÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
claim». The State Department has 
supported American Minister Russell 
at Teheran in his differences with the 
American employes of the Persian 
treasury.

The minister has been instructed to 
content himself with securing an 
equitable adjustment of their wage 
claims if the Americans leave the 
Persian service.

lying with regulations; 3.530 set- 
clown into honest life, so far as

PASSENGER TRAIN 683.LIMBER WANTS 
PREFERENCE FOB 

AMERIGAM SHIPS

ips and used for fisheries 
lusively, was admitted 

free. A notice was sent to all the 
outports on December 27th, cancelling 
the previous older enforcing the du
ty, sent out in en or.

The minister added that any duties 
wrongfully exacted by reason of the 
clerical error would be refunded. 
There has been absolutely no change 
in the tariff and no new ruling in re
gard to twine for fisheries purposes.

Miscellaneous—$731,676. /
The expenditure on current account 

was $6,519,861 for the month and $54.- 
308,871 for the nine months, as com
pared with $5,355,286 and $52,994,133 
respectively in 1910.

The expenditure on capital account 
was $3,148,159 in December and $18.- 
983,354 in the nine months period. 
The corresponding figures in 1910 be
ing $3,680,605 and $22,804,247.

Tho net debt on 31st December last 
was $313,386,651 as against $326,885,- 
159 on Dec. 31, 1910. On Nov. 30, 1911 
tho figure was $315,436,632.

Americans 
said theZ WRECKED—FIREMAN purposes exc

INSTANTLY KILLED against their

1 New Bedford, Mass. Jan. 12—A pas
senger train on the New Haven Rail
road for Boston was wrecked at East 
Freetown station this rooming when 
it ran into the rear end of a freight 
which was taking a siding to allow 
the passenger train to pass, and had 
not quite cleared the main line when 
the crash occurred. The engine of 
the passenger train was overturned, 
li'lreman W. R. Asprey was killed, and 
the wreck caught fire. No passen
gers were seriously hurt

as an apostle of purity,
London. Jan. 12—The chamber of 

commerce today passed a resolution 
that the chamber should make repre
sentations to the government on the 

contained in President 
to congress

PEACE PROSPECTS 
IN COTTON TRADE WAR 

SEEM TO BE BRIGHTER

suggestion
Taft’s recent message 
that preference should be given to 
American ships as regards tolls to 
be charged for passlhg through the 
Panama canal.

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

WEE CONFIRMSHon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways, laid on the table of the 
House the annual report of the De
partment of Railways and Canals. The 
total expenditure on railways during 
1910-11, was $36,301,979. divided as 
follows : Capital account, $24,760,029; 
Income $1,503,070; Revenue, $10,038,- 
208. The expenditure on capital ac
count comprised $23,488,208 on the 
National Transcontinental Railway; 
$184.149 on the Hudson Bay Railway, 
and $227,563 on the Quebec bridge.

The accounts for the Intercolonial 
show expenditures of $10,868,845, of 
which $702,869 was charged to capi
tal account and $9,595,976 to work!— 
expenses. On the Prince EdWard 
and Railway the total expenditure 
was $618,424. of which $94,329 was 
charged to capital and $424,104 to re
venue.

The total revenue derived from rail
way and canal work was $10,470,632, 
of which the railways produced $10,- 
249.394, and *he canals, $221,138, the 
sum of $187,908 being derived from 
hydraulic rents. The total 
ment expenditure on railways prior 
to and since confederation up to 
March 31st, 1911, amounts on uapltal 
account to $261,414;649.

DUTIES' EVIDENCE
New Brunswick Hockey 

League is Reorganized
/

Manhceater. Eng., Jau. 12.—Peace 
prospects in the cotton trade war are 
brightened and the opinion is growing 
that the dispute between the employ
ers and the workers over the question 
of the recognition of the trades unions 
will be settled early in the coming

Many of the employers are of tho 
opinion that the promhe of the opera
tives 10 do their utmost during the six 
months’ truce which has been propos
ed to 111 range the question regarding 
non-unionists In a manner satisfactory 
to the mill owners will be accepted at 

! Monday’s meeting of the employers to 
discuss the situation.

Indianapolis, Jan. 12.—Ortl McMan- 
igal’s confession, particularly with 
reference to others who helped him 
in the dynamite connsnpiracy, was 
confirmed in important details by the 
dynamiter's wife, who was examined 
today by government officials in 
charge of the federal grand Jury in
vestigation.

A

H and then the games will start at 8.30
o'clock.

The schedule is as follows:
Jan. 18th—Fredericton vs Marys

ville, at Fredericton.
Jan. 18th—St. John vs Sussex, at 

Sussex, „ .
Jan. 23rd—St John vs Frederic

ton, at Fredericton.
Jan. 24th—Sussex vs Chatham, at

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 12.—The New 

Brunswick Hockey league was re
organised for the season of 1912 at a 
meeting held at the Queen Hotel here 
this afternoon.

There M ill be 5 clubs composing the 
the circuit, viz., Fredericton. Marys 
ville, Sussex, Chatham, and tit. John. 
All the clubs were represented at the 
meeting except the St. John team and 
a letter was in the hands of Secretary 
Watling from Hal Claweon stating 
that St. John was prepared to place a 
team in the league.

A schedule of twenty games was ar
ranged, the first games to be played 
on the 18th instant, and the final 
games on February 22nd.

The league will be semi-professslon- 
nl in a- wav, as men who have been 
professionalized for playing baseball 
will be in the line ups of the teams and 
the M.P.AtA.A. will be tabooed.

The officers for the league were 
elected as follows: __

President—I^en Inch, Fredericton.
Vice-president—Alex. Staples, Fred

ericton.
8ecteta#y4treasurer-W.

Watling.
Executive —J. E. Howes. Sussex; H.

D. McGrath. Fredericton ; S. Steph
enson; Marysville; H. 1C. Clawson, 
St. John, and the officers.

The following official referees 
appointed. J. E. Ho
E. Howard. St. Jo 
Marysville, and Sandy Staples, Fred

The games will start at 8.15 o’clock 
4n all cities except In Fredericton 
when the St. John team plays here,

Is*

report until the matter was brought 
up in the House."

Speaker
member for Frontenac is all right 
and he can proceed." (Loud minis
terial cheers.)

The incident then was closed.

< Blondin - “TheDeputy
The values of the

Chatham.
Jan. 26th—Sussex vs. St. John, at 

St. John. j
Jan. 31st—Marysville vs St John, 

at 8t. John.
Feb. 1st—Maifrsvllle vs Sussex, at

Feb. 1st—Fredericton vg Chatham, 
at Chatham.

Feb. 6th—St. John vs Marysville, 
at Fredericton.

Feb. 7th—Chatham vs St. John, at 
St. John.

Feb. 8th—Chatham vs Sussex at 
Sussex.

Feb. 8th—Marysville vs Fredericton, 
at Fredericton.

Feb. 12th—Chatham v* Marysville, 
at Fredericton.

Feb. 13tb—Chatham vs Fredericton 
at Fredericton.

Feb. 16th—Marysville vs Chatham, 
at Chatham.

Feb. 21st—Sussex vs. Marysville, 
at Fredericton.

Feb. 22nd—Sussex vs. Fredericton, 
at Fredericton.

Feb. 22nd—St. John vs Chatham, 
Chatham.

Feb. 27th—Fredericton vs St. John, 
at St. John.

Feb. 28th—Prederictbn vs Sussex, at

Sequel to Gruesome 
Murder in Paris Court

govern-

DecreaseNew

I. C. R. Expenditures.
The main heads of the expenditures 

on the I. V. H„ are as follows:
Maintenance of way and structure, 

$1.804,089.
Maintenance of equipment. $2,228,-

OOv.
Quebec—$1,692,000. Decrease $116.-

Manitoba—$1,300,000, an increase of 
$300,000.

P E. Island—$1,116,000. Decrease

chateau at Fremte I «a. Mere in the De 
part ment of Calvados and it is alleg-

Youth Incited to Crime by Ava- wn^c'^bv^^h,.^" 
ricibus Mother-Father was
Victim-Deep Interest in —?0„the££mJr“^LrtoT»^
Paco / hanging were considered imppacth-
vaaCe able by the members of the family,

but three attempts to poison the Bar
on were made although all proved un
successful.

The Baroness then mode her son, 
Robert, who Is now on trial lor the

000

$43.000.
Saskatchewan—$172,000. Same 

last year.- »

215
Traffic expense, $196,288. 
Transportation expenses. $6,149,139. 

Yukon—$11.000. Increase, $5.000. General expenses, $222,610. 
Alberta—$82,000. Same as last year. Aggregate expenditure for the yfear, 

, This shows a total for the Dominion $9,595,976. 
within a few hundred of $30.000.000 The gross earnings for tho year 
for the last year’s fish product. The were derived aa follows: Passenger 
vear shows a net increase of $336,000 earnings, $2,899,419.82; Freight earn- 

Salmon Moet Profitable. Ings, $6.344,596;
Canada's most profitable fish crop earnings, $449,797; 

is salmon which brought in $7,200,000 earnings, $169,970.48. The revenue 
a decrease of $998,000 for the year, devlvéd from transportation was 98.05 

at Next in order are cod, $5,000,000: per cent, of the gross.
lobster, $3.784.000; herring, $2.278.000. The gross earnings per mile of rail- 
halibut. $1,251,000. In all the value of ways, were $6,776; per engine mile. 
10 different fish crops are recorded. $1.11 ; per train mile, $1.42, and per 
the smallest of which eels, brought car mile, 10.12 cents, 
in $110/100. The cod Industry shows Continued on naue two.

as

Wallace
Paris, Jan. 12.—A sensational mur

der trial in which several members 
of an aristocratic family are Involved
opened today at Caen and is being ***** . , .. .
followed throughout France with ah murder, intoxicated with absinthe and 
sorbing interest. A youth aged If;; Induced his to shoot his father from 
years is accused of brutally slaying, an ambush. After the deed the Bar
bie father, the Baron De Couvrigny. oness calmly examined the Baron s 
at the Instigation of his mother and body to make sure tlmt lie was dead, 
with the compile I tv of other members; The family is very well known in 
of l,'o ftimllv Calvados and the court was crowded

The Couvriguy family lived In a 1 when the Vial started.
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Just Try Itu
)

— The time hue passed when men are
satisfied to ask for “whisky’Vnothinsj 
more. The1, have learned the advantage 

of asking for WHYTE & MACK AY’S and enjoying a -whisky of 
superior quality, ,

Why not do this yourself next tilne you buy whisky ? It is 

a happy habit to acquire because it carries with it the assurance of good whisky for 
yourself and your triends f -

The • month, velvety flavor of Wf YTE & MACKAY’S is not only satisfying 
but characteristic enough to be remembered.

All dealers in St. John feature this good old Scotch.
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THEY IRE COMING 
TO HEW 01SWICKM LEVY THIS YEAR $25,ODD 

IN EXCESS OF LAST YEAR
■

%

Every Day Brings Practice 
Ev dence of Increasing Inter 
est in Possibilities for farm
ing in this Province.

Nearly Half of this Is Accounted for by Increase of School 
Levy— Interest Charges also Show Growth • ferry Ap
propriation Cut to $1000 - How the Items Compare 
with Year of 1911.

The growing interest in the possi
bilities of farming in New BrunswickAccording to the estimates passed , this year. Interest charges show an 

by the Treasury Board yesterday, the Increase of $3,470.00, mainly against 
warrant of assessment tills year will the St. John city bonds, though there 
oe half a million dollars, or an in- ! Is an increase of about $50 on thel in
crease of $25,000 in taxes terest against the sewerage indebted-

Nearly half the increase is accounted ness. The appropriation for the ferry 
for by the increase of the estl- this year is only $1,000 as against $10,- 
mates for school purposes, which | 000 last year.
makes the warrant on account of the i The estimates Include a grant of 
schools $11.060 larger than last year. | $2,000 for playground purposes and 
Another $4,500 of the increase is ! $6,000 for hydrants. So the net In- 
accounted for by the fact that the j crease for the ordinary city services 
rant to the Horticultural Association 1 will not be large, 

vhich hitherto has been taken out of A statement of the Items passed by 
general revenue will be assessed for|the Board follows:

la reflected in the letters received by ' 
the provincial superintendent of im-j 
migration. Inquiring* about opportun-' NEVER ANY FAILURE 

OR DISAPPOINTMENT 
WHEN Jkltfes and conditions here. Yesterda.

Mr. Wilmot received communication 
from parties in San Francisco, Vancov 
ver and Saskatoon asking for informa 
tion about the farm lands of the nrr 
vlnce. A Mr. Smith of San Francisco 
wrote that he and a party of rnem 
were thinking of coming east, anc 
would settle in New Brunswick li 
they could find farms to their liking 
A young man in Saskatoon, who salr 
he had been a cadet on the famou 
training ship Conway, and had bee- 
Av/ years at sea, wrote that he war 
looking for a place to establish a horr 
for his mother, and had an Idea thi 
New Brunswick would offer the ber- 
attractions. He added thàt his inothe 
had some money In chancery in Eng 
land.

The man from Vancouver seemed t- 
thlrk he would improve his conditio 
by coming east.

A man named Daniel Stewârt, ar 
rived this week from British Columbl- 
and located on the Wilbert Foshs 
farm at Sypher’s Cove. Queens Co. Af 
ter looking over the situation he de 
elded to send for his son-in-law, n 
he was convinced that New Bruns 
wick offers better opportunities than I possibilities, and those who are watch- 
British Columbia. That Mr. Stewart Is Ing the signs of the times predict, a 
a man of discerning mind, is shown j general increase in property values, 
by the fact that the next thing he j particularly along the St. John river 
did was to subscribe for The Dally I valley.

MAGIC p

BAKING
POWDER

IS USED. A

CONTAINS NO ALUM.
COSTS NO MORE 

THAN THE 
ORDINARY KINDS.
MADE IN CANADA

Limit
Expenditure 

V . .$153,231 
.. . 17,000
.. . 82,500 
.. . 27,570
.. . 52.795 
.. . 66,321 

. 6.000

Warrant Increase 
Over

Assessment Last Year 
$157,828 

17.600 
84,500 
28,100 
48,300 
68,000 

6,300

of

Schools.................... ............................
Sewerage department.................
Public works department. . , 
Lighting department. . . .
Police department........................
Fire department. ♦. ..................
Hydrants......................................... ...
Exhibition buildings......................
Free library....................................
Horticultural association. . .
Perry..................................................
interest..............................................

$11,960
2,100
6.500
1,100

800
1,600
2,160

600 636
6,600
4,000
1,000*

6,750
4,500
1,040»

79.943

4,600
8,960
3,477

These Are the Three Questions That You 
Are Requested to Answer

FIRST—What in your Judgment is the feature in the Asepto plan 
that has made our store do a volume of business in less than six months 
that other stores have not been able to get in years?

SECOND—What was the most Important feature that first induced 
you to buy at the Asepto store?

THIRD—Which of these four vital points— Asepto Quality, Asepto 
ce, Asepto Store Location or Asepto Premium»—would you ad ver-
vith the conviction that when people knew that fact they would go

The Asepto Flan
The Asepto plan of doing 

business is the only plan of 
its kind lu Canada.

It works Itself out in this 
way; It you spend five cents 
you get a check worth one 
cent; if you spend twenty- 
five cents you get one worth 
five cents; it you spend $1.00 
you get one worth twenty 
cents; It your purchase 
amounts to $5.00 you get one 
worth $1.00, and so on.

These goods we sell to you 
at the same price you would 
pay for them at any other 
store In thé city. Instead of 
giving you a small cash dis
count, we give you a check 
worth twenty cents for every 
dollar you spend. We make 
profit, on the goods you pur
chase and pay cash for, whii 
the goods you purchase after
wards with 
given you at the wholesale 
prices. To get you to make 
the first purchase costs us 
something while the second 
purchase with our checks 
you are bound to make from 
us. There is no sell! 
p^nse attached to the

Totals. $562,497 $26,227
Decrease.

Last year the ferry appropriation was $10,000.

>standard.
Certainly it leaks as If there was 

an increasing Interest inside as well 
as outside the province regarding it3

The common clerk read the estl- ment. The citizens were always com- 
aiates of the School Board, the total plaining about the streets, but Qie 
of which were $153,231.83. an Increase board had very lltle money for street 
)t $11.600 over last year. work after the Interest charges were

Aid. Russell said the Increases were deducted. Instead of having an extra 
due to the assessment of $5,000 to charge placed upon his department,

he would rather have bonds issued to 
cover the cost of providing play
grounds.

The Mayor said a private individu
al had purchased the land for play
ground purposes, and the council was 
committed to the playground idea. He 
thought small expenditures extending 

years would be bet- 
issue. He said the 

drainage of the land would benefit the 
1. C. R. and it ought to bear a share 
of the cost.

Aid. Wigmore moved that $2,000 
be placed in the estimates for play
ground purposes; and this was adopt-

take up the bank overdraft, addition
al interest, Increased salaries, and the 
cost of coal. He said the overdraft 
vas about $201,000, and it had been 
accumulai!
I a.-|t year 
m account of repairs. The school es- 
ti fates w*ere adopted.

Board of Works.
The estimates of the Board of 

Works were then taken up. The total 
was $80,000, as against $75,364.02 last 
year. The chairman said $4,000 of 
the increase was on account of inter
est charges

The Mayor brought up the matter 
of providing a public play g 
on the Marsh road. He said that with 
prison labor, and the assistance of 
the I. C. R., the marsh ought to be 
drained for much less than the en
gineer's estimate of $11,000. 
thought $2,000 should be put In the 
estimates for playground purposes.

Aid. McGoldrtck said he would like 
to have had $100,000 for his depart-

to our store and take advantage of our whole plan?
By January 15th, the contest will 

close at eight o'clock. Any replies 
received after that date and hour 
will not be entered for competi
tion. Cash will be sent to the win
ners just as soon as possible after 
prizes have been awarded. By April 

who answers will

Answers to this advertisement 
must not exceed five hundred

The best replies will be used for 
advertising purposes, 
names of writers will 
lished unless requested.

A box will be placed in our store 
on Wednesday morning, January 
3rd. 1912, at eight o’clock, where 
replies may be deposited at any 
time until the close of the compe
tition. If you live outside of the 
city limits, you will 
send your reply by mail. No em
ployee or person in any way 
nected with our business wil 
allowed to compete.
All Utters should be addressed

ng for years. The 
*had over-expended

$3*,100 New Vitality for Men
USE THEbut the 

not be pub- over a number of 
ter than a bond FREE COUPON

1st every person
receive a complete list of all to 
whom awards have been made, to
gether with the replies that are en
titled to the larger amounts. Five 
reliable persons outside the bust- 

will be selected as judges. In 
the event of a tie, the awards will 
be equally divided.

to Dept. 99, A8EPTO
LIMIT ED, Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N.R

Vitality gives you the 
manly courage to pro
tect those depending 
upon you, as portrayed 
in the picture. No 
matter what thought
less action of early In
discretion may have 

sapped your 
strength, vital
ity restores it 
to you. It 
makes you over 
into a strong 
vital, manly 

man, without an 
ache, pain or 
weakness. Vi
tality puts the 
real VIGOR OF 
YPUTH into 
your blood; no 
matter how ner- 
vous or debili
tated you may 
be, it puts the 
sunshine of vig
orous manhood 
into your life;
I make you feel 
young and keep 
you feeling 
young, without 
the use of 
drugs, without 
the necessity of 
dieting, without one bit of change 
In your present mode of living, ex
cept, of course, dissipation must 
cease. Just lead a manly life and 
use mÿ HEALTH BELT; every
thing else will come. My HEALTH 
BELT, worn at night, pours a great, 
soft stream of VITAL STRENGTH 
into your blood, nerves and organs 
during all the hours you sleep; In 
one night It takes the kink, pain 
or weakness out of your back, ere 
long friends will be saying, “How

our checks are ed.be allowed to "jThe chairman said the estimates 
were being Increased all round, and 
If they made provision for paying the 
salaries of commissioners there would 
be an aggregate increase of $36,000. 
They could not increase the rate 
above $1.98, and the appropriations 
asked for would raise the rate to 
$2.05. He did not think the' assessors 
could find any more property to tax. 
Valuations were pretty high now.

round out

1 be

Tie 1ng ex- 
latter. ('

A 1Kim. and the meeting closed with the ; ly after midnight owing to the large 
singing of a hymn. i quantity of delayed mail that came

Tonight will see the closing of the ' into the station on the Boston express, 
week of prayer services. The Home This was caused by the snow block- 
Missions and the Jews will form the ade at Ste. Flavie. The mall, and 
topic of the. service in St. Matthew's there was about «tree tons of It, was 
church, led by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, sent from Montreal to St «John via 
Rev. II. D. Marr will be the speaker. River du Loup, the Temlscouta, Ed-

mundston and thence to the Boston 
express at Me Adam. The mall was 
bound to Halifax and points east and 
it took some time to transfer at the 
depot

It was reported at the^depot last 
night that all trains would be running 
on time today.

jCommissioners Salaries.
Aid. Potts said the matter of pro

viding playgrounds should be switch
ed off on the school board, 
ded that he did not see that 
up to the council to provide salaries 
for the commissioners. They might 
be left to look out for themselves.

The Chairman—It might be a ser
ious matter for the gentlemen, who 
have their eyes on commlssionershlps 
if they got elected and found there

THE PIE OF BIBLE 
i« THE WORLD TOM)

Are You Dyspeptic?
Then Wake Up to the Fact To

day That Your Trouble 
Is Curable,

Ifc ad
it was

r£S££w?£r| SNOW BLOCKADE NOW
brings with it was the gist of the ml-

OVER. TRAINS ON TIEannual meeting of the Bible Society UILII) I ImiilU Ull I IIVIL 
was held. The meeting which mark- j 
ed the 94th anniversary was attend-;
ed by a large number. The chair was For the last few days the snow 
occupied by His Honor Judge Forbes, blockade on the I. C. R. lines between 
During the evening a programme of Campbellton and Ste. Flavie has 
sacred music was rendered by the caused great delay to travel but it has 
choir of the church. been lifted and yesterday afternoon

Rev. Dean Schofield in a striking the trains once more started from the 
address showed the role the Bible huge banks of snow and will by this 
must play in this age of world wide morning be running on schedule time 
movements, and especially its share again. There is now a clear track ov
in the work of welding the different er the whole system. The Maritime 
nationalities which form the Dornin- express left Moncton last night on 
ion into one great Canadian people, time and it is expected to make the i 
The importance of the sacred Scrip- run to Montreal without delay or 
tures in the Church's scheme was em- Interruption. The Maritime which lei' 
phasized by
eluded with an urgent appeal to his, sengers and mails for the Empress o 
hearers to take not only a passive Ireland is reported to be running oi 
but an active interest in the work of ! schedule time and will reach HalLfa 
the society.

Rev. A. F. Newcombe, field secre
tary, spoke at length on the purpose ly interrupted by the storm is now ro
of the society and its claims on his ‘ sumed and the railway managemehi 
hearers. His Honor Judge Forbes re- is breathing more easily because cf 
ferred to the work which the British, the fact that weather conditions inl
and Foreign Society is striving to av- usually severe have been overcome h. 
romplish, and asked the cooperation I such a prompt manner. •
of his hearers. j The Halifax express which Is scho-

Short addresses were delivered by i duled to leave here at 11.30 o'clock 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Rev. Mr. Mc-1 last night did not get away until shor

s* money to pay them.
A|d. Potts- “I have an eye on a 

commlaslonershlp myself."
It was said that the salaries of the 

mayor and aldermen were now paid 
out of general -revenue, and as- no 
action was taken- on the question of 
the commissioners' salaries, the com
missioners will, no doubt, have to 
trust to their ability to get their sal
aries out of general revenue.

Board of Safety.
The estimates of the Board of Safe

ty were then taken up. The amounts 
asked for were: $68,000 for the fire 
department ; $48,300 for the police, 
%nd 468,100 for the lighting depart- i 
ment

Aid. Russell said the estimate of ! 
$600 for lighting King square could 
be cut out; also $870 for firemen's 
uniforms.

But the estimates were allowed to 
stand.

INCLUSE OF REVENDES 
LOWER NIHIL DEBT 

THE CEDE RECORD

fc-
s well you look,” and you are answer

ing, “Never felt better in my life!*’ 
Your eyes will sparkle with health; 
you will have that pleasing influ
ence to fascinate and control which 
comes to all full-blooded, strong, 
vital, manly men. Thousands upon 
thousands are now using my Health 
Belt all over the world. With spec
ial attachments it cures rheuma
tism, kidney, bladder, stomach dis
orders, etc.

/ll
m /\s

Continued from page one.
The expenses per mile of railway 

• ere as follows: Maintenance of way 
ud structures, $1,239.39; maintenance 
•f equipment, $1,527.80; traffic expen- 
es, $1,34.81; transportation expenses, 

>3,537.40,
*>162.93. Making a total of $6,592.33.

The expenses per mile were: Main- 
enance of way and structures, 25.88 
ents; maintenance of equipment, 

.1.91 cents; traffic 
ents; transportation expenses* 73.87 

-ents, and general expenses, 3.19 
ents. Making a total of 137.67 cents.
The ratio of expenses to gross earn- 

.ngs was- as follows: Maintenance of

Thinness, tiredness, poor color, lose 
of appetite and despondency indicate 
Dyspepsia and Stomach Disorder».

You don't require a harsh, griping 
medicine. Best results come from Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut, which contain soothing, stimu
lating vegetable ingredients that so 
strengthen the stomach and bowels 
muscles as to enable them to again.act 
ase nature intended. When this is 
accomplished all trace of stomach 
misery and dyspepsia disappears.

ou will find Dr. Hamilton's Pills a 
scientific cure for all forme of stom
ach distress, headache, biliousness, 
bad color, liver complaint and consti
pation. Not half-way measures—but 
lasting cure for these conditions follow 
the use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. RE
FUSE A SUBSTITUTE. All dealers 
tell Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 25c per box, 
or from the Catarrhozone Co., Kings
ton, Ont.

Dean Schofield. He con- Montreal yesterday at noon with pas

Let Me Send You This Book Freej at the usual hour.
The train service which was so bad Water and Sewerage.

The Water and Sewerage Board 
asked for a levy of $17,000 for sewer
age maintenance, and $6,000 for hyd
rants. Last year $16,517 was spent on 
sewerage maintenance and $4,000 for 
hydrants.

The estimates of $1,000 for the fer
ry, and $79,943.77 for interest charges 
were then passed.

The chamberlain said that In spite 
of his protest the aldermen had spent 
last year out of general revenue $2,000 
more than they had to spend. They 
were giving a grant to the Exhibition 
Association and might have to enter
tain the Governor General this year. 
Another consideration was that the 
country was Increasing Its grants, and 
the city would have to pay Its share 
of the Increased taxation entailed.

The chairman said the city had the 
right to assess for the grant of $4,000 
to the Horticultural Society, and on 
motion of Aid. Wigmore It was de
cided to assess for this amount

Here is my latest illustrated book. 
“Health In Nature," a fund of private 
Information relating to weaknesses of 
men. All men, young or old, can 
read every word of this little publi
cation with great profit. Sent to 
you In plain, sealed envelope by 
mail. The book Is not written with 
the idea of compelling you to use 
my Health Belt; it Is meant merely mÊwk 
as a guide for men, and while my e!» 
Belt is fully described, there Is ab- K&3 
solutely no obligation on your part ■ 
to purchase. I simply want you to I 
read this book that you may know 
certain truths about all weaknesses I 
Which have never been printed be- 
fore. Vitality is the greatest thing 
in the world, and I can supply you 
with it. Please fill in the coupon 
for the free book.

and general expenses
4

expenses, 2.82 y

*vay and structures, 18.29 per cent.; 
jialntenar.ee of equipment, 22.55 per 
ient.; traffic expenses, 1.99 per cent.; 
transportation expenses, 52.20 per

1cent., and general expenses, 2.26 per 
cent.

Increase In Earnings.
Comparing the twelve months end

ed March 31, 1910, with the correspon
ding period ending March 31, 1911, the 
gross earnings Last year showed an 
increase of $595,548. The passenger 
traffic produced an Increase of $133,- 
535; the freight traffic hn increase of 
$295,711; and the malls and express 
an Increase of $166,301.M 
per mile of railway was $371.74, and 
per train mile 3 cents.

A comparison of working expenses 
for the same periods shows an Increase 
In the year 1910-11, of $950,906.46, or 
per mile of railway, of $618.39, and 
per train mile of 8.67 cents.

The number of passengers carried 
was 3,232,896. an Increase, compared 
with the previous year, of 110,671.

Of revenue producing freight 4101.- 
400 tons were carried, an increase 
compared with the previous years ot 
174,160 tons..

The local freight was increased by 
126,796 tons, and through freight by 
47,365 tons.

THE state department.
Hon. Dr. Roche, Secretary of State 

laid on the table of the House a re 
port of the state department for the 
fiscal year ending March 31 last

A list of the foreign consular an 
commercial agents and consuls In Cai 
ada show that there are about 350 0 
these. Thirty-five countries are thu 
represented In Canada, the Unite 
States having alone one hundred a 
ents. The report contains a list o 
the passports Issued by Canada 
year and also the regulations 
govern these. The officers and clerl 
of the department of external affai- 
number 9 In all

You will ge suited In all kinds of 
rubber goods and lumbermen's out- 
fittings at The People's Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street. /IN THE THICK OF THINGS OR 

THE THIN OF THINGS?
It takes the steady nerve, the elastic 

step, the energetic body to meet 
modern conditions, and the quick mind * 
grasps the fact that body and nerve» 
must be properly nourished.

Weak, hesitating, doubting natures 
are those who lack vitality. Their 
kingdom is the crust or outer edge, 
the thin of things. . N

DR. A. r. 8ANDEN CO., 140 Young St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear J31rs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

NAME .. 

ADDRESSAttend the great stock-taking sale 
at The People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 « 
Charlotte street

The Increase

l

BIRTHS.\ 1
LINOLEY—In this city on January 

12th, to the wife ot Charles M. 
Llngley, a son. ,SCOTT’S EMULSION t

DEATHS.

h the vitalizer for all ages. It feeds 
body and brain with pure, 
me food-tonic. It does not

AcROBBIE—Died on Friday evening, 
January It, at the residence of his 
slater, Mrs. .lames McArtty, 48 Har
rison street, Malcolm C. McRObble. 

■ otlce of funeral hereafter.

i

stimulate—it nourishes. D. BCYANER
Opliciaa «ad OptMBCftbt'B-in tb
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Try a bbl of

Red Rose 
Flour

And get satlstaotion

Our Stock 
Includes

We Will Pay $50 in Cash for the Best
Answer to Three Questions

You can help us determine just which part of our 
plan is the part on which we should concentrate, You can 
do it and at the same time earn one of our çash prizes, 

Which point of superiority do the purchasing public 
seek above all others when they buy the goods we are 
offering?

To the person who most clearly expresses the lead
ing reason why everybody in St, John should make their 
purchases at the Asepto Store we will pay $15,00 in cash,. 
For the next test reply $10.00. For the next best $5.00, 
and for the next twenty, each a bright new one dollar bill, 

Meantime an examination of our store, a small pur
chase, a talk with our clerks, a look over our lines and a 
general sizing up of our whole business will be of service to 
you in earning one of the prizes,

The Facts in Brief

BOOTS AND SHOES
CROCKERY
CUT GLASS
WATER BAGS
BROOCHES
PENDANTS
HAT PINS
MAGIC LANTERNS
INK STANDS
SMOKERS’ SETS
DOLLS
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
CARVING SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

ORNAMENTS
TEA SETS 
DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hand Painted)
SCISSORS 
BON-BON DISHES 
PEARL HANDLE 

PICKLE FORKS and 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES 
CHINA SUGARS 

and CREAMS 
PAPETRIES 
BOOKS of All K 
COMPANION SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 
BOYS' and MEN'S 

CLOTHING
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
WRITING CASES

Every article in our store is for 
sale and the price is marked in 
plain figures.

Also every article is a premium 
and is given you at the same price 
Cor coupons as if you paid cash.

The plan that we follow Is the 
only one of Its kind in Canada, 
a Ai even competitors are compell
ed to. remark that we have the 
finest line of 
brought together under one roof.

For years we have been offering 
premiums on goods of our own 
manufacture.

For the past few years we have 
given the premium plan our spec
ial attention, the outcome of which 
is the Aseptif Store, Corner Mill 
and Union streets.

It has been our constant aim to 
give a better premium than offer
ed by any other concern.

You do not have to take an 
article of our selection for your

Inds

premiums ever
coupons.
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Surprise «app^ingsh

AP
2 %o i Isa pure hard soap that has peculiar

qualities for washing clothes. 
Makes'Chllds Ray of Wash Day’ af the^Ve^hf

ft1 (Good for «HI general uses)

Read directions on the wrapper far the "SURPRISE” way of washing.
4« >#

Malion received in yellow satin and 
Mrs. Blanchard 
gowned in white satin with Jet tunic. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. Easson, Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren, and Mrs. Percy 
Thomson. Among the guests were. 
Mrs. M&cKay. Mrs. Louis Barker. 
Mrs. Bruce, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley. Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Mrs. Travers, Mies Louise McCready, 
<Charlottetown!, Mrs. Alex. Fowler, 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton,
Schofield, Miss Katie llazen, Miss 
Frances llazen. Mrs. Hoyden Thom
son. Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. Alex. 
Wilson, Mrp, E. A. Smith, Mrs. Eas
son, Mrs. P. Thomson, Mrs. George 

Mrs. Fred Jones, Mrs. It. 
Miss Laura llazen, Mrs.

being shaded in pink. A few of the 
gowns noticed were: Miss Donnell, of 
Houlton, pale blue satin veiled in pale 
pink chiffon with chiffon bandeau 
and osprey in coiffure; Miss (.'arson, 
yellow eollenne handsomely embrold-

was handsomely

Jk If Miss (’ullver, blue sat- 
with white lace tunic; 

Mrs. Walter Ilarrlson, black sequin 
costume; Mrs. Fred Daniel, royal blue 
satin, veiled in black nlnon : Mrs. 
Ryder, emerald green satin ; Mrs. 
Hazen, white satin : Miss McCready, 
mauve satin with white fur trimming; 
Mrs. William Downie, black satin; 
Miss Julia Wilson (New York), black 
nlnon veiling, white satin ; Miss 
Grace Fisher, white satin veiled in 
blue marquisette; Mrs. Alex. Fowler, 
blue satin veiled In dotted gold 
Miss Frances Kerr, white satin and 
lace gown; Miss Vivien Barnes, yel
low' satin ; Miss P. MacKenzie, pink 
satin; Miss McMillan, black sequin 
costume lace trimming; Miss Frances 
Stetson, pink satin; Mrs. George 
Blizard, blue satin gown. Others 
present were Mrs. Harold Schofield, 
Mrs. VV. H. Harrison, Miss deSoyres, 
Miss Helen Church. Miss Frances 
Hazen. Miss Jean White, Miss Elise 
McLean. Miss Jean Garden. Miss Win
ifred Raymond. Miss Nettie Bridges. 
Miss Helen McAvenny, Mise Ethel 
Emerson, Miss Marion Magee, Miss 
Alice Green, Miss Mabel McAvity, 
Miss Ethel McAvity, Misp Alice Fair- 
weather, Miss Agnes lombard, Miss 
Jean Leavitt, Miss M. MacLaren, Miss 
Vera Maclauchlan, Miss Jean True
man, Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss Lorna 
Keay, Miss Alleyne Starr, Miss Ger
trude Scovil, Miss Edith Magee. Miss 
Jean McDonald. Miss Emily Teed, 
Miss Gandy, Miss Gwen McDonald, 
Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Miss Warner 
and Mr. Allan Thomas, Mr. John 
Sayre, Mr. Chester Gandy, Mr. Camp
bell Mac Kay. Mr. Alex. Fowler. Mr. 
Harold Stetson. Mr. George Blizard. 
Mr. Alex. McMillan, Mr. J. G. Harri
son, Mr. Jack Belyea. Mr. E. E. 
Church, Mr. Sprague, Mr. Frank Fair- 
weather. Mr. Simeon Jones, Mr. Fred 
Fraser. Mr. Fred Daniel, Mr. Paul 
Kuhring, Mr. Fred Taylor. Mr. Doug
las Leavitt. Mr. Will Church, Mr. 
Arthur Rankine. Mr. Douglas MacLeod 
Mr. Reynold 
Mr. Gordon 1 
Cyrus Inches. Mr. rhas. Macdonald. 
Mr. Hugh MacKay, Mr. Carson Flood, 
Mr. Fred Keator. Mr. Dick Barnes. 
Mr. K. Raymond. Mr. Harold Peters, 
Mr. Colin MacKay. Mr. Rogers.
R. Maclauchlan. Mr. Barton Wetmore. 
Mr. Stewart, Mr. Horace Porter, Mr. 
Malcolm McAvity, Mr. Malcolm Mac
Kay. Mr. Frank Young, Mr. Dean 
Gandy, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Stanley Mc
Donald, Mr. D’Arcy, Mr. Jack Pugs- 
ley, Mr. W. H. Harrison, Mr. Frank 
Starr, Mr. Ryder. Mr. Douglas Church, 
Mr. George Roberts. Mr. Cutler 
(Boston). Mr. Herbert McDonald, 
Mr. Gustav Kuhring.

Mrs. Walter Foster entertained at 
bridge last week in honor of Mrs. 
Easson.

in.i

f, Mrs. HaroldI
'

1PROFESSIONAL.L McAvity, 
McAvity. 
Walter _yHU nlnon ;m$INCHES & HAZEN

D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

A great deal of entertaining this 
week has been In honor of Mrs. Eas 
son. who leaves next week for Win
nipeg. Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Mrs. 
Clarence de Forest entertained at 
bridge In her honor. The Misses Syd
ney Smith, also entertained at lunch 

Éridges, teas, dinners and an as- at the Golf Club and bridge was as
sembly formed an especially gay week terwarda indulged in.
A great deal of entertaining Is being Mrs. Teed 
given in honor of one of the smart and gentlemen’s bridge last evening, 
set who is to leave St. John next Mrs. Cowan, Toronto, is expected 

week. in St. John next week.
There were several attractions at Mrs. Spangler. Germain street, la a 

the Opera House. Madame Skerry bridge hostess today, 
was largely attended, although It was Mrs. J. Harrison and little daugh- 
not up to the standard of the per- ter, have returned to Middleton, 
formance of a previous date. “The Netherwood re-opens on Tuesday.
Servant In the House” deserves spec- Miss Laura Hazen was a bridge hos-
l&l mention, as It is to be one of the ‘ess last evening, 
competitors in the competition to be Mrs. P. R. Inches entertained at the 
held in. Ottawa. A great many are tea hour on Friday last and Tuesday 
interested in the “Charity Carnival" of this week.
which Is to be given on January 24. Mrs. Stetson and Miss Stetson, have 

The engagement is announced of issued invitations for at homes of 
Miss. Beatrice E. Davies, daughter of January sixteenth and twenty-third. 
Mr. Alfred W. Davies* of Dartmouth, Mr. Reynold, of the Bank of British 
N. S., to Mr. John F. Caban, Montre- North America staff here, has been 
al. ' ordered to Vancouver end leaves for

that city tomorrow evening.
Mrs. George Blizard received fur 

the first time since her marriage, on 
Thursday and Friday afternoons of 
this week at her residence, the Chip- 
man apartments. Mrs. Blizard wore 
blue satin draped in nlnon and was 

sisted on both occasions by her sis
ter, Mrs. Gordon Sancton. Daffodils 

the floral decorations used both 
in the drawing room and dining room. 
On Thursday Mrs. Blizard and Mrs. 
(iivvan presided at the tea table and 
were assisted by Mrs. Scovil, Mrs. 
Homer Forbes, Mrs. Ryder. Mrs. Ar
thur Hazen, Miss Hazen, Miss Hegan, 

Clara Schofield, Mrs. G. Bishop. 
On Friday Mrs. George McAvity and 
Mrs. Hugh McLean, presided at the 
tea. table and were assisted by Mrs. 
Bdalr. Mrs. Norman Sancton. Mrs. 
Ronald McAvity, Mrs. Gordon Sanc
ton. Miss Ralnnle and Miss Elise Mc- 
!>ean. There were a great many visi
tors.

V7k -j
C. F. INCHES.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. As. (slant to the 
late Dr. Hagyavtl, England.» Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak
ness and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc.' Eleven yekrs’ experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg St. 'Phone

entertained at a ladies'

> ENÔRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- 
gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

j

HORSE CLIPPING

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric Lieut Governor Tweedle was in the 

city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Emerson leave 

today for Regina.
Mies Jean Garden returns to Que

bec on Tuesday.
Miss Burnside leaves for Frederic

ton today.
Mrs. J. D. Hazen leaves for Ottawa 

this evening. ,
Mr. R. McKim has returned to Wy- 

cliffe College, Toronto.
Miss McCready returns to Char

lottetown next week.
The Misses Emily and Kathleen 

Sturdee entertained at the tea hour 
on. Friday last in honor of Miss Kit 
Schofield. Miss Lillie Raymond and 
Miss Dorothy Blizard presided at the 
tea table, and Miss Adele McAvenny 
cut tfoe ices, 
were Miss Mary White. Miss Edith 
White. Miss Doris Deveber, Miss 
Constance McGivern and Miss Kath
leen Coster. Among the guests were 
Miss Rosamund McAvity, Miss Gwen 
Gandy. Miss Isobel Jack, Misa Miriam 
Knowlton, Miss 1 Doris Sayre, Miss 
Dorothy Phair, Miss Dorothy Jack. 
Miss Frances Hazen. Miss Kathleen 
Trueman, Miss Edith Cudlip, Miss 
Jean Leavitt, Miss Catherine McAvity 
Miss Frances Kerr, Miss Mazle Flem
ing,

clipper in the city.

SLEIGHING PARTIES SITUATIONS VACANT.
LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par

ties with careful drivers at Hogan’s 
Stables, Waterloo street. ’Phone 1667.

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade Intrade.

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from 312 to 318 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,eor. Mill, 8L 
John. N. B.

s, Mr. Walter Emerson, 
Church. Dr. Sancton. Mr.

FOR SALE.

New Home, New Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, - all kinds, and Edison 
graphs. Buyer wllI

Mr.

> oave money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess 81.. St. John.

Miss
LOST.

LOST—A gold necklace between 
Harrison street and the Nltfkel, 
by way of Main And Union streets. 
Finder will please return to 384 Main 
street.

Those who assisted
FOR SALE—One Single, one double 

sleigh, American billiard table, two 
Oypher’s Incubators, four brooders, 
complete henery outfit. J. Walter 
Holly, 116 Coburg street. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Seely, returned 

home tills week from an enjoyable 
trip to the States.

Miss Donnell, of Houlton. Me., who 
Is the guest of Rev., and Mrs. J. J. 
McCaskill. leaves tonight for her home 
in Maine.

The Mond 
was well at 
ing. Among those noticed were Miss 
Madeline do Soyres, Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather, Mrs. Simeon Jones. Miss Al
ice Fairweather. Miss Jean Leavitt. 
Miss Wetmore, Miss Doris de Veber, 
Misses Sturdee Miss Kathleen True
man. Miss Vivien Barnes, Miss P. Mc
Kenzie, Miss E. McAvity. Miss Con
stance McGivern, Miss Marion Magee. 
Miss J. Trueman, Miss Mabel McAv
ity. Miss Alice Green. Miss Winifred 
Raymond, Miss Edith Magee. Miss 
Frances Hazen. Miss Grace Fisher. 
Miss Bridges, Mrs. Mertrill. Miss L. 
Raymond. Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. 
Harold Schofield. Miss Emily Teed 
and Mr. Jack Teed, Mr. Fred Taylor. 
Mr. Carson Flood, Mr. Malcolm Mc
Avity, Mr. Harold Stetson. Mrs. J. G. 
Harrison, Mr. Will Lockhart, Mr. Rus
sell Sturdee. Mr. Cecil West, Mr. Gil
bert Mr. Arthur Rankine, Mr. Cyrus 
Inches. Mr. Bert Church. Mr. Walter 
Emerson. Mr. Colin MacKay, Mr. 
Douglas Leavitt, Mr. R. Maclaughlan. 
Mr. Horace Porter, Mrs. K. Maeee, 
Mr. D. Fairweather, Mr. K. Inches. 
Mr. Percy Thomson, Mr. Frank Fair- 
weather. Mr. Douglas Macleod, Mr. 
Will Church. Mr. Campbell Mackay, 
Mr. H. Sturdee. Mr. D’Arcy, Mr. Guy 
Merritt. Mr. Dick Barnes and others.

The event of the week was the sec
ond assembly which was held on Thurs- 

This dance Is always the

FOUND.FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 
Saw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Roibe-

FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 73 Sewell street. 
Every modern Improvement. Burton 
L. Gerow, Barrlster-at-Law, 102 
Prince William street.

y
FOUND—On the Suspension bridge 

a bracelet. Enquire at the Provincial 
Hospital.

Mrs. W. H. Shaw and daughter will 
be passengers on the Mexican line 
S. S. Sokot 
and will m
sau. Havana and Mexican po 
the steamer. Another St. Joh: 
songer will be Mr. F. Fisher.

Miss Zela M. Lamoreaux, Miss 
Mabel Williams. Mr. Grant Smith 
and Mr. Frank Smith left today on the 
noon train for Sack ville, to resume 
their studies at Mt. Allison.

Mrs. Walter Trueman was hostess 
at a delightful dinner on New Year’s 
night. Covers were laid for eight.

Mrs. .1. Arthur Coster was hostess 
at an informal bridge on Saturday, 
the 6th at her residence, 214 Guilford 
street. The 
Jean Leavitt.
A. Lombard, Miss Gertrude Coster, 
Miss Grace Coster, Miss Constance 
Coster, Miss Lucy Coster. Mr. Paul 
Kuhring. Mr. Gustav Kuhring, Mr. 
Henry Morrisev. Mr. George Morrisey. 
Mr. George Melrose. Mr. Douglas Lea
vitt. The prize winners were Miss 
Ixmibard and Mr. Morrisey.

ay Evening Skating Club 
!ended on Tuesday even

sailing on Wednesday, 
e the round trip to Xas-k

The Beet Cheque Protector ever
sold. Does the work of a 325.00 ma
chine. Price 31.50. Rubber stamps of 
.all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and 'Ad- 
vertislpg Cards with Sign Markers. 
I Buy and Sell Cheap Secondhand 
Cash Registers. R. J. Logan. 73 Ger
main St., opposite Bank Commerce.

Miss Norah Robinson left on Mon
day evening for Montreal where she 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Robinson for several weeks.

Mr. Wallace Alward returned to 
Bishop's College, Lenoxville on Mon-

FOR . SALE—Summer residence. 
Very desirable property, nicely situate 
at Lakeside, 12 minutes from station. 
Substantial house, eight (8) rooms and 
bath, would make comfortable all-the- 
year home, modern improvements, fine 
artesian well, air-motor, fire places, 
etc. Woodshed and barn attached, 
buildings insured for 31,500 
considerable more. If taken now, a 
great snap, 
ft Co., 4(5

Miss Kathleen Coster left this week 
for St. Margaret’s College. Toronto.

Mr. Hugh McLean, Jr., returned to 
Yale on Saturday.

On Tuesday Mrs. Royden Thomson 
entertained at a drawingroom tea for 
Mrs. Blanchard of Charlottetown, who 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. George 
Mahon. Mrs. Thomson received in a 
pretty gown of Alice blue pongee with 
trimming of dark blue. The 
which hmV for decoration, pink carna
tions. was presided over by Mrs. Wal
ter Hun son. Those waiting were, Mrs. 
Leonard Tilly, Mrs. Louis Barker, 
Mrs. T. E. Ryder and Miss Edith Skin
ner. Amongst the guests were Mrs. 
Blanchard. Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. Henry Rankine, Mrs. J. S. Mac
Laren, Mrs. Robert. Thomson, Mrs. 
Kuhring. Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mrs. 
Downie, Mrs. Barnaby, Mrs. T. S| 
Bullock. Mrs. George Mahon, Mrs. In
ches and Mrs. E. A. Smith.

Mrs. A. O. Skinner entertained at 
bridge on Wednesday afternoon. *

Mrs. Taylor, of Halifax, is the guest 
grand daughter, Mrs. Wm.

and cost

X /
HELP WANTED-MALE.See photos. Alfred Burley 

Princess St. Phone 890. 
Headquarters for farms and country 
►roperty.

eats included Miss
Miss Louise Best. Miss

SALESMEN—350 per week selling 
Beater. Sample and 

ney refunded if un-
one hand Egg 
terms 26c. Mo 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood. Ont.

tea table
THE MARITIME R. ft B. £X- 

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
euitanle for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
And Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., 
and advonces made. J. H.
Bon. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phene M. 936-11.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Marvelous Relief for Corns, 

Bunious, Sore Foot Lumps
Five corns on five toes for five 

years. Was he lame? You bet. That 
man was a chump—sure he was. One 
quarter spent on Putnam’s eases ’em 
in good style—lifts them out quick— 
without pain, and never fails. This is 
why Putnam's is superior to* the cheap 
imitations that afford the dealer more 
profit. I'se only “Putnam's” Extractor. 
Sold by druggists.

Poole ft Medicated Wines
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Qu.na Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District, Qulna Caliuaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards Its effect as a tonic and appetizer.

ROOM AND BOARD. For Sale By
tliraa? and industrial l'rdon™204 *&>yis- j RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

-îvrîij -;;se„tXx jTeiephone M*in ^44 *49 D«k =*
c. a day and up. Apply in person. |
9 10c.

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
•ummer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to II. B.. care of The Standard.

day evening, 
one that visitors attend but this year 
(here were not as many present as in 
former years. The chaperones for the 
occasion were Mrs. Inches who wore 
white satin veiled in black ninon with 
jet trimmings; Mrs. Simeon Jones 
green salin; Mrs. Walter White, grey- 
satin veiled In nlnon the same shade; 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton, black satin 
veiled in black net with green pipings 
and Mrs. 1\ E. Sayrte in black velvet 
and satin < osturae with touches of 
lace and old rose on the bodice. The 
supper table was very pretty with 
brass candlesticks with pink candles 
and a large brass fern pot with ferns 
for a centre decoration. The sitting 
out rqôiti waswery artistic, the lights

of her

Miss Julia Wilson, of New York, Is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Dow-

WANTED.

Mrs. Hazen Hansard and her little 
son are visiting Mrs. Burpee, ML Plea
sant.

Prof, de Mille with his wife and chil
dren. who have been the guests of 
Chief Justice and Mrs. Barker, Mt. 
Pleasant, have returned to Boston.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Teed 
entertained at bridge, 
gowned in green silk veiled with black 
was assisted by her daughter In re
ceiving her guests. Miss Teed wore a 
dainty gown of blue eollenne with 
white lace trimmings. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. George Hegan and Mrs. 
Hannington, Dorchester, who is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Teed. Mrs. W. 
A. Maclaughlan, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, 
Mrs. R. D. Patterson, Miss Tlbblts, 
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren. Mrs. Ludlow 
Robinson, Rothesay, Mrs. Best, Miss 
Turnbull. Rothesay. Mrs. H. Flood, 
Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mrs. Edgar Fair- 
weather. Mrs. Ward llazen, Mrs. Croc
ket, Mrs. Pauline Winston, Mrs. Schaf
fer, Rothesay. Mrs. Church, Mrs. Cle
ments. Mrs. Knowlton, Mrs. Alexander

SINEH IN “KISMET."
RITA POLIVET AS MAR

/ M. &T. McGUIRE, New York. X. Y., Jan. 10.—The veil 
that, shrouds the dead and buried cen
turies lifts, the present fades and one 
lives in the days of the Arabian 
Nights as one watches “Kismet.” a 
new play, unheralded, that has grip
ped New York. Edward Knoblauch, 
who wrote it, tried for three years to 
get It produced here. Then London 
took it and New York was glad to.

The staging of the play is perhaps 
as magnificent. Otis Skinner 
in the stellar role. Hajj. T1 
of the play is in Bagdad.

Hajj's daughter, Marsineh, Is the 
centre of the love interest which is 
Orientally violent, of course. The part 
Is played by Rita Jolivet, an English 
actress.

1 'ANTED.—Milliners und appren- 
l J- wanted. Apply. Washburn,-Nagle 
a. ■* Earle, 29 Canterbury streeL

H AGENTS WANTED.
Are you in a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
- and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
money in this line now. Write Man 
ager, Pelham Nursery Company, To-

Direct importers and dealers In all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
also curry In stock from the best houses 
In Canada very Old Ryes. Wines, Ales and 
'«tout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 673.

Mrs. Teed.

.7,

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
William L. Williams, Successor to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 18Ï0. Write for 
Zamily price list.

appears 
he scene

< WANTED—To rent or to purchase, 
a house at Rothesay. Must have mod
ern conveniences.
Standard.

(From Social Mirror.)
“I want to tell you how easily and 

got rid of poy wrinkles,” 
correspondents, 

friend, much en- 
r youthful appear

ance, gave me a formula for a home
made preparation which has the effect 
of instantly tightening the skin, thus 
smoothing out wrinkles and furrows.

“The principal Ingredient is pow
dered saxolite, which I found could be 
procured at drug stores here. An 
ounce of saxolite is dissolved in a 
half pint witch hazel. After bathing 
my face in this but once the transfor
mation was so, marvellous 1 looked 
years younger. Even the deep crow’s 
feet were affected, as were the annoy
ing creases about my neck. It seems 
difficult to believe that anything could 
produce results like these, but several 
to whom I recommended the remedy 
have been similarly helped. Including 
an elderly lady whose cheeks had be
come quite baggy.”

Apply Box 8.,
Brave Words.

The members of a club were much 
surprised upon a recent occasion, 
when a certain member of the club, a 
diminutive person, known to be of a ■ _ I I
most timid disposition, began th© re-! Forbes. Mrs. Fred Harding, Mrs. Law- 
citai of how he “gave a piece of his1 rence, Mrs. James Manning. Miss Me- 
mind” to an Individual who was al- Millan, Miffs Scammel. Mrs. H. C. Wet-
leg ed to have offered an Insult to more. Mrs. Stanberry, Mrs. C. E. L.
the little fellow. Jarvis and Mrs. Inches were guests at

“Well, gentlemen,” said the dlmtn- the tea hour. The Misses Teed. Miss 
utivo member, “I gave it straight to Powell and Miss Gwen McDonald as-
that fellow, let me tell you. I told him sisted with the refreshments,
exactly what I thought of him, miser- Mrs. Harrison and little daughter 
able fellow that he is! In my excite- who have been visiting Mrs. Morris 

3R *-g at* ms ment I called him all the names In Robinson. Queen Square, will leave
" ■ ■ ^ the dictionary and many that are not.” this week for her home, In Bridge-

There’s no shoe requirement we cannot . Didn’t he try to assault you?” ask- water, N. S. 
fully satisfy at a pieasiog price, wyi you vd orie of the members, aware of the Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather has Is-
Kv1' an S' ^ L' cefi c n c c oT pugnacious disposition of the person sued invitations for a tea, also a bridge
LVSu.nKh' »•>“«'!• party on Wednesday and Thursday at-
of Good Shoes? “No. he didn’t,” said the little man. ternoona of next week.

DA NIE L M O-N A H AN, “When he tried to answer back I just j Mrs. George Mahon entertained at
- ‘The Home of Good Shoes," hung up the telephone receiver and bridge ou Wednesday evening in hon-

82 CHARLOTTE Bt, 6T. JOHN, N. B. walked awayV’ 1 or her mother Mrs. Blanchard. Mrs.

qpickly 
writes one of our 
"While in London 
vied because of

WANTED TO PURCHASE-South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply V» D. 8., care of The Stan
dard.

European Capital
Furnished for attractive enterprises 

in all substantial lines of business.
Rairoads. Tractions, Water and 

Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, 
Mining. Agricultural and Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues 
Underwritten. Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or 
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invied.
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS

ALLIANCE, 14-16-18 Bloomsbury 
t 6t„ London, England

FOR CHRISTMAS
A good Watch is always appreciat

ed. I have an excellent assortment of 
Waltham and Swiss, In Gold and Gold 
Filled Cases. ERNEST LAW, 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
4

Horse! Horse!WASTED AWAY 
TO A SHADOW

1500 LB*.
One IkovyWerkin* Norse 

BY AUCTION

SATURDAY
MORNING, Jim. 13th, at 11 o'clock 
1 will oell:

ONE BLACK HORSE, 1,600 lbs.
r. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

On Market Square.

“Fruit-e-tiveS” Cured Me Af
ter 12 Years Experience.

Hull, Que., Dec. 24th, 1. to.
"For the past twelve years, I had 

painful attacks of Dyspepsia. Finally, 
in March, 1908, 1 suffered such tor
tures that I was compelled to stay in 
bed. I could not digest my food and 
everything I ate caused the most agon
izing pain in my stomach. I also had 
a fearful attack of Constipation, and 
at times I bad no movement of the 
bowels for two weeks.

One Horse
i lOO LBS.

1 Rung, Harness,
etc.

BY AUCTION
On Market Square. SATURDAY 

MORNING, Jan. 13th, at 11 o'clock 
I will sell:

ONE VERY GOOD WORKING 
HORSE, suitable for express, sloven 
and carriage driving; also one Pony 
and Harness.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer* m

Sch. Swallow
With Her Tackle andI#

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by order of the 

Board of Surveyors to sell by Publie 
Auction, on SATURDAY, the 13th insr. 
at 10 o'clock, at Driscoll’s Slip (sa 
called) W’est St. John:

THE SCHOONER SWALLOW, as 
she now lies, with her tackle and ap
parel.

,
-a m m

(Sgd.) SAMUEL CAMERON,
Master.Three doctors attended me for two 

years and gave me all kinds of medi
cine, but did me no good. My weight 
came down to only 80 pounds and ev
eryone thought I was going to die. Fin
ally I had the good fortune to buy 
’Fruit-a-tives’ and as soon as I began 
to take them, i felt better. I persist
ed In the treatment and to my great 
Joy and to the astonishment of my 
friends, I improved.

Now' I feel very well, weigh 115 
pounds (and this is more than I ever 
weighed, even before my illness) I 
attribute my cure solely to Fruit-a- 
tives’.”

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

|EB 15 Valuable Free
hold Lots

In the Fast Growing 
Residential Part of 

City.
BY AUCTION.

I will sell by Public Auction aï 
Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday Morning, 
Jan. 20th at 12 o'clock noon, Fifteen 
Very Fine Freehold Lots, situated in 
one of the most desirable parts of 
(West) St. John. Buy before it is too 
late a site for your house. Water pass
ing these properties. Three lots ou 
Woodvile Road. No. 46, 40. 47. Size of 
each 50 by 160 M. or L. 1 Lot on 
Centre street, 50 by 150 ft. M. or L. 
Three on South Side of Pleasant street 
50 by 100 M. or L. Eight fronting on 
Sea Pleasant and Summer street. For 
further particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Madame ANDREW STAFFORD. 
50c. a box, 6 for 82-50 or trial size, 

25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

An Even Break.
Tit Bits:—Mother—You have ac

cepted George ? Why you know very 
well I don't approve of him.

Daughter—That’s all right, mother. 
Neither does he approve of you.

sag Assessors’ Notice
The Board of Assessors of Taxes 

for the City of Saint John hereby re
quire all persons liable to be rated for 
the year 1912 forthwith to furnish to 
the assessors true statements of all 
their property, real estate, personal 
estate and income, which is assessable 
under “The Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1909,” and hereby give no- 
tice that blank forms on whir 
rnents ma 
tained at
and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and tiled in the 
office of the assessors, within thirty 
days from the date of this 

Dated this Second Day of January,

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

8YN VVEST LAN DC R E QU LATI ON s"™ *

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family or any male over 16 years old. may 
Janiiestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister

intending homesteader.
Duties—Six months- residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
ut least SO acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
acvtlon alongside his homestead, price 
$3 00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
,.ivmcoitr*u Htm anu i arinot ouïain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price |3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

_ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

h state- 
y be furnished van be ob- 
the office ’of the assessors,

of

notice.

Assessors of Taxes. 
Extracts from “The Saint John City- 

Assessment Act, 1909.”
“Sec. 32. The assessors shall ascer

tain as nearly as possible the particu
lars of the real estate, the personal 
property, and the income of any per
son, who has not. brought in a state
ment in accordance with their notice 
and as required by this law, and shall 
make an i-stimate thereof at the true 
value and amount, to the best of their 
information and belief; and such esti
mate shall be conclusive upon all per
sons who have not filed their state
ments in due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the 
omission."'

"Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
unless he has filed with the

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that under Chapter 86 of the Consolid
ated Statutes of New Brunswick, 1903, 
License to transact business in this 
Province has been granted for one 
year from the First day of December 
A. D., 1911 to The Canadian Home 
Investment Com-*any. Limited.

M. D. EMACK,
Manager.

Dated the 23rd day of December, 1911.

abatement 
assessors the statement under oath 
within the time req 
the Common Council, in a 
tain an appeal from the 
the assessors, unless 
satisfied that there was good cause 
why the statement was not filed in due 
time as herein provided "

uired; nor shall
ny case, t 

e judgment of 
they shall he

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims against the 
late Joseph S. Bardsley. druggist, are 
required to file their claims duly at
tested at my office in the Robinson 
building, on or before Tuesday. Jan. 
16th, 1912, and all claims owing to 
the said Joseph S. Bardsley 
must be paid to the undersigned on 
or before the above date.

Dated at St. Join 
day of January, 1912.

<i. X. B., this 6th
tv

J. A. BARRY, Solicitor.

NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby "given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to further amend 
an Act to unite the City of Portland 
with the City of Saint Jo 
amend the Chi
John and the laws relating to Civic 
Government, the object of which 
change the 
Government 
from a Mayor and seventeen Aider- 
men to au elective Commission of five 

ns, consisting of a Mayor and 
Commissioners.

W. 11. BARNABY.
Chairman of Citizens' Committee.

Jan. u, 1912.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented lor enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to further amend 
the “St. John Assessment Act, 1909,” 
and amending Acts.

The objects desired to be attained 
by this Act are:

(1) To pro\ide that after the 1st 
day of January. 1913. the tax on 
buildings and improvements be re
duced fifty per centum and after such 
date still further reduced from time 
to time until the lax on such buildings 
and improvements disappears alto
gether; also that the land exclusive 
of buildings shall be assessed at twice 
the true value, to provide for the rev
enue lost on account of i he decrease in

lm and to 
arter of the City of Saint

is to
present system of Civic 
of the City of Saint John

S. Z. DICKSON.
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, I the taxation of such buildings and im- 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. I provements.
Game In Season.
'Phone Main 252.

(2) To provide that personal prop- 
8-11 City Market, erty be exempt from taxation as soon 

———————-------------------- • as circumstances will permit.
Musical Instruments Repaired.! <3) ..To, .tmp,“ùer. th?.common

violins mandolines anr1 Council of the City of Saint John to VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all appoint a Commission which shall be-
re* come a permanent Court with power 

Sydney tQ adjust as equitably as possible all 
difficulties which may arise on ac
count of the Change above mentioned. 1 IMMQ I IMlTFft more particularly with reference to 

XJUI1I1.3 Li IVII I Ll/e long renewal leases.
rp «j (4i To provide that the Five dollar
■ poll tax be reduced to Two dollars.

* / i (5) To repeal Section 1 of the Act
*inrl Prm/icinnc °* Assembly to Ed. 7. Cap. 64.

■ dllll ■ rWlalUIIS! saint Jbhn, N.B., the Eleventh day
of January. A.D. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk of the City of Saint

John.

stringed instruments and bo 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 
Street.

Mince Meat and Dairy Products
All Goods Government Inspected.
674 Main Si Phew Main 1676

1 I

■ 4 Û

Tightens Her Skin— 
Loses Her Wrinklas

Machinery Bulletin
PO R

STEAM ENGINES tmBGILERS
Rock Orllls,

Concrete, Iran Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or ’Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of > 
33 1 -3 per cent oo advertisements running one week 
« longer if paid in advnnce. Minimum charge 25 cents

■
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The ArtleUc Me chaiullse

that we ere shôwliig In this branch of the Jeweller'e Srt Fer this
“Jg-^D''WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, 5U watoha. 

n Stiver, Oun Metal and Nickel. » .
LADIES’ AND MISSES' BRACELET-WATCHES of varleee

* y* The prïoee throughout the whole wide range of our watch «took 
are Quality for Quality, the loweet obtainable.

FERGUSON & RAGE,
■■ 41 KIM* .STREET.

be built as a standard low grade railway throughout, with 
steel bridges and atone culverts.

Before the House of Assembly meets the Government 
win have completed all their arrangements with the Do
minion Government and the legislation necessary #111 be 
ready soon after the opening of the House. As the 
changes in the existing act are not in tho nature of con 
cessions to the company but the result of an arrangement 
between the two Governments regarding the specification 
under which the road is to he built, the debate is not likely 
to be a lengthy one, and whin it Is over operations are 
likely to commence within a month.

Had Boils

On Neck and Arms.t&foc Standard theHim SEIM icraft of
Published by The Standard limited, 82 Prince WUUtun 

Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.I M Tfc.ru I„u| But, Got Ne 
Bellfl tourne Diet

Burdock Blood Bitters.

The knighthood bestowed on Rider 
Haggard at New Year's may he in
terpreted aa giving a stamp of royal 
approval to the Idea that his name 
la at present «htefly associated with. 
He has almost ceased novel writing, 
and for some years past has devoted 
himself exclusively to the study of 
agricultural problems. As a result of 
this study he has come to the con
clusion that It is imperative that the 
people should be lured back to the 
land, and that there should be inaug
urated in England a system of agri
cultural education similar to thui 
which has proved eo sucressful in 
Dei.mark. The back to the land cry is 
hpt original with Sir Rider and there 
is practically no difference of opin
ion that it is a desirable movement 
that ought to be stimulated. What he 
must be credited with is a plan where
by the movement may be,made a prac 
Ileal one. A common Idea seems to be 
that once a man is placed on a smal. 
holding he will teach himself all thaï 
It is necessary to know. Sir Rider 
says that to make the smalT holding 
scheme a success in England the 
farmer must be educated before he is 
sent to the land.

QO uSUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year......
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year.............. .
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

......... 86.00
.......... see

1.00 (
Bods imthromelMt an >ot a dangerous 

trouble, but SBÏ, it tht 
very peonful. They ew wwd entirely 
by bed bleu* and far you to get rid of 
the* it ■ efceolutdy .emery to put 
the bleed into toed condition. For tfcie 
purpose there I» eo remedy that one 
compete with Bedeck Blood Bitten. 
Thie prepetition be, been on the market

time ere MTHE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. Diamond Imported, and Jewelers,
TELEPHONE CALLS:

£More than usual Interest attaches to the proceedings 
at the recent meeting In Toronto of the shareholders of

For one thing the

.Main 1712 
.Main 1746

Business Office.........
Editorial and News ....

the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
meeting establishes a new high record for bank capitaliza
tion In Canada, by the adoption of a vote to increase thq 
authorized capital of the bank to twenty-five million dol
lars. The Bank of Montreal has until now held the rec
ord, with an authorized capital which last year was raised 

One of the great Inducements held out to the people to eighteen millions. It Is. of course, possible that be- 
of St. John to vote for the Liberal candidates during the fore the Bank of Commerce turns it. new authorised 
recent Dominion election campaign was the expenditure capital into actual capital the primacy will again pass 
of public money that would follow their return to Partla- Into other hands. That a considerable amount of the new 
ment. It was rather a sordid argument upon which to margin will at once be made use of la however evident, 
base a claim for political support, but upon it was based The whole of the Bank of Commerce a available margin 
the main hope of Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Lowell. They was mggd up In the acquisition of The Eastern Townships 
realized early In the fight that Reciprocity was not popular Bank, and the Eastern Townships Bank would Itself have 
with the electors of St. John and they straightway baaed issued another half million or more thia year If the mer- 
Ihelr appeals for support on what would he done for the ger had not been In procès., while the Bank of Commerce 
constituency it they were chosen to represent It. They has needed additional circulation powers for some tme. 
went even further than to make their own pledges. They « Is becoming questionable, as the Genera Manager 
said that unless .they were elected the harbor improve- of the Bank of Commerce has sug #sted whether some 
ments would stop and that the Winter Port would’cease other safe means of Increasing clrc, # ion is not needed In 
to be. Mr. Pugsley was elected by a small majority, addition to the expansion of banking capital. The special 
while Mr. Lowell went down to defeat, but what they temporary exigencies of the wheat-moving period are al-

ready provided for. but Mr. Laird anticipates that as trade 
expands there will be demands extending over a much 
larger portion of the year. We iir Canada have too good 
an object lesson of the dangers of an Inelastic currency 
across the- border to permit us to lose sight of them. It 
was hardly anticipated, when the present bank system of 
Canada was devised, that thé banks would adopt the 
practice of accumulating "reserves" equal to or even ex
ceeding their recognized capital reserves which are capi
tal in every sense except the strictly legal one; and it 
would not seem illogical to admit (with due restrictions) 
that a bank with one million capital and one million re
serve is able to support wltii safety a currency issue great
er than that of a bank with one million capital and no

AlPerfection 
Ankle Support

iO8T. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1912. for about 36 years, and has a regulation 
unequalled by any other far the meting 
of pure rich, red blood. Mr. H. f. 
Batten, Stratford, Out., writes:—“I

MV
8T. JOHN HAS NOT SUFFERED.

have bean troubled for several weeks !with both on my neck and arms. I 
had them lanced by the doctor, but aa 
toon aa one went others came I tried 
all kinds of so called remedies, but could 
get no relief tin I was advised to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I am pleased 
to my I am now quite free from those 

painful things, and feel much 
in every respect

tit
This simple device is made of best 

quality steel and is designed to give 
weak arjkles perfect support while 
skating.

A hinge and sliding attachment 'al
lows the ankles to bend forward and 
backward freely, but ihsolutely pre
vents them from going sideways,

rmt
I

better
“My boy. of nine years, had a rush come 
er bis back and legs, so we gave him a 

lew doees and now he is all right again."
Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 

only by The T. Milburn Co- Limited, 
Toronto, Out

Hï

H
The Danish Lesson.

Denmark has taught him the lesson. 
The fame Denmark has won for her 
dairy products in the past few years 
is due, more than anything else, t» 
the fact that the average Danish 
farmer is an educated man. He it 
educated because the State educates 
him, and shows him the necessity oil 
knowing what he is about before he 
sets up as a farmer. In Denmark 
there are three colleges devoted to 
the education of the small holder. 
Tfoupg
or eighteen, can go there for a six 
months’ course, which Includes board 
and lodging, for $ll a month. Some
times quite elderly people attend 
these colleges, and Sir Rider men
tions the case of a man of 70 en
rolling himself. In these colleges the 
students are taught everything that 
it is necessary for a small farmer to 
know, and, in addition, the women 
are instructed In such tilings as home 
nursing, bookbinding. and brush 
making. They are able, therefore. In 
the event of a bad year on the farm, 
or In their spare time, to fall back 
on a trade that they can follow at 
home. Thus equipped, it is rarely 
Indeed that a Danish farmer's wife is 
ever brought to poverty.

Where Opinions Differ.
One of these schools, that at Rlne- 

sted, was founded in 1903. It has 
accommodation for 200 men and 
women, and up to 1910 had Instructed 
more than 6,000 farmers. The school 
began with a State loan of $16.626, a 
private grant of $11,360, and a guar
anteed loan of $4,166 made by Inter
ested townspeople and farmers. In 
1910 the school, with Its experimental 
farm, was valued at $110,000, and it 
now pays its own way. Sir Rider 
admits that it will be difficult to per
suade any considerable number of 
the class suitable for small holders 
In England to take stick a. course of 
instruction and to pay a small fee. 
He also regrets that In England the 
small holdings scheme has become 
involved in politics. One party wants 
small holders to occupy farms u* «er 
County Council leases, and not l ag 
ago an Act was passed authorizing 
County Councils to buy or lease land 
and let it out to small holders. This 
scheme is opposed by the Conserva
tives as a move in the direction of 
nationalizing the land. The other 
scheme Is for small holders to buy 
tbe land outright, and become free
holders. As freeholders they might 
be expected to be opponents of So
cialism.

Made for men, women and children. It has been 
widely adapted by hockey players,EU cPer Pair $1.00both said would happen if the Conservative party carried 

the elections has proved untrue. The estimates for the 
coming year have been laid before Parliament and they 
are quite as generohs so far as this constituency is con
cerned as any the Liberal party ever submitted during 
their fifteen years of power.

So far as harbor improvements are concerned, the 
present Government hhs signed the contract for a new 
wharf on the West Side and work has already commenced 
The dredging operations are being continued in that sec
tion of the harbor just as they were before the Govern
ment changed, and there is another item of a million dol
lars in the present estimates for harbor improvements 
which includes the preliminary work at Courtenay Bay; 
there is provision for completing the new drill hall and 
also for the new ppst office. In other sections of the 
county needed improvements are being made, but it is 
not iu contemplation to establish a yard for the Marine 
Department above the Suspension Bridge. This scheme 
has apparently been abandoned and there is no voice of 
protest heard against it.

Mr. Pugsley has displayed great anxiety concerning 
Courtenay Bay since he ceased to be a member of the 
Government and sits in the cold shades of Opposition. 
He would have served his constituency better if. when he 
had the power to do so, he had adhered to his pledges 
during the election of 1908 and pushed the Courtenay Bay 
development scheme along as he said lie would. There 
is no doubt that the work of harbor construction in Court-

ftT. MtAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

tktUlV* Vmen or women, after the age

Stationery Supplies «ni

A Full Line of Account Books 
Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns

All tizei of Loose Leaf Binders and holders

reserve.
Bo

A GOOD POSITIONRUSSIAN DIPLOMACY TRIUMPHANT.
.

Paying $55 to $100 Monthly, 
offering excellent chances for 
advancement, awaits every 
young person who completes a 
Course at the—
Q. T. P. School of Telegraphy 

and Railroading.
Over 200 stations will be open
ed on the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
New students 
Tuesday. Write for 
—C.—Address,

W. T. LITTLE, Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.

in slock and made to order. 1The result of the Russo-Japanese war was supposed 
to have shattered thé position of Russia as one of the 
chief of the great world powers, but Russian diplomacy is 
scoring triumphs which were unattainable when the power 
of the Czar was regarded by Great Britain as a menace to 
the peace of the world and especially as a peril to British 
ascendency in India.

The declaration of independence by Mongolia is a 
symptom of the growing influence of Russia in what was 
until a few days ago China's great dependency. Though 
Russia has found it opportune to declare a protectorate 

enay Bav will proceed along lines that will secure a fit- over Mongolia, the territory', estranged from China, will 
ting terminal for the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Canadian become more and more under the sway of the Muscovite, 
Northern and the Intercolonial, as well as providing a dry and whether it is formally annexed, or whether it is per- 
dock and other needed facilities for the growing trade of niitted to remain a buffer state much as Afghanistan is to 
the port. India, the great project of Russia for the completion of the

A national sentiment has developed all over Canada trans-Mongolian branch of the Siberian railway is not un
favorable to doing the trade of the country through Can- likely to be much longer delayed.
adian ports. It was the Canadian national sentiment that Persia, which formerly lay like a bone between two 
overturned the Laurier Government. While Sir Wilfrid growling dogs, each watching narrowly the movement of 
Laurier and his Government abstained from interference ^ other, has now been divided into spheres of influence, 
with the will of the people in commercial matters he was and *n Northern Persia, owing to the understanding at 
allowed to retain office. When he sought to place the which she has arrived with Great Britain, Russia is now 
future of Canadian trade and the trade relations with permitted to follow her own desires, even though they 
other countries in the hands of the Government at Wash- ma7 Bhock th® civilization of the world.

BARNE8 dr CO. Ltd., 64 Prinoe William St. for

The Empire Typewrite
More than makes good because It costs less in the first place*
Is cheaper in the long run; does more and better work.

WRITE OR CALL FOR DETAILS AND TERMS.
FRANK R. PAIRWeATHER, - Agent

62 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B. 'Phone Main 653.

begin every 
- "Circular"
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HUTCHINGS & COMcGILL UNIVERSITY

EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.
Local Examination» in Theoretical nu

lle for all grade» will be held on April 
13th. 1913.

Examinations in Practical 
jects will be held about a month It

Application forms, filled in 
panied by fee», must reach the Central 
office In Montreal on or before April 1st, 
1912. Forms and free copies of tlu 
Official Syllabus containing full info 
tlon are obtainable froi 
tary, Mr. D. Arnold Fox, 183 Princess St.. 
St. John, or from the tiendrai Secretary, 
No. 323 Sherbrooke Street West. Montreal.

Information about the Yearly Examin
ations for Diplomas of Licentiate and De- 

Mus. Bar. can be obtained 
aérai Secretary. Montreal.

The Examination Board, on application 
being made, will be glad to consider any 
additions to the present list of Local

ill
• i

Bedding Manufacturers
Wlf» Mattr——,

Iron Bodotoado,

and accom-
Local

Wattre.ee»,

Fmmthor PI Ho WO,
Local Secre-

WMOLMSMld MHO RETAIL-

IÙI to WO GERMAIN STREET. a Let
M theIng—and that is what his Reciprocity treaty meant—the 

people turned him out of office without a feeling of re
gret.

W A
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Current Comment ala.>The policy of the Conservative party is that of the 
majority of the Canadian people who desire to see the 
prosperity of Canada continue, and who are possessed of 
sufficient confidence in their own ability and that of their 
countrymen to rule the country without the interference 
of our Southern neighbors. Neither St. John nor the 
Dominion will suffer from such, the policy of the Conser
vative party. It was the policy inaugurated by that party 
that has made Canada prosperous and independent, and 
this prosperity will be further* increased under Conserva
tive rule. As the principal Winter Port of Canada, St. 
John will benefit materially from the growth of the coun
try and as our trade grows so will the facilities for handl
ing it. In exchanging Mr. Hazen for Mr. Pugsley the 
people of St. John will soon realize that they have made a 
wise selection.

OLD DRESSES MADE NZW AND 
HANDSOME

ER
ER(Montreal Gazette.)

,The St. John Globe, commenting on recent election 
results, thinks the Provinces—the smaller and more de
pendent ones, particularly in the East—are losing faith 
in themselves, and aip depending more and more upon 
expenditures by the central Government for life and en
ergy. Perhaps this is what ails the Provinces In ques
tion. The ordinary expenditures of the central Govern
ment, even on railways, are non-productive. When the 
cost of construction is paid they cease, or almost cease, 
to be a cause of the circulation of money. The men and 
contractors who do the building move on to some other 
point, and the pile of brick or stone or wood they leave 
behind creates no business. A little industry that would 
produce five thousand dollars' worth of merchandise In a 
year, or a farm, would mean more in the way of profit 
making commerce than a twenty thousand dollar post 
office or a fifty thousand dollar pier. What the slow 
Provinces need ie a little of Quebec’s commercial self- 
reliance.

est
Two Notable Failures.

Sir Rider insists that the policy of 
spoon-feeding small holders or, indeed, 
holders of any size, is a failure, and 
he mentions two instances. He say? 
that some years ago Joseph Fells, a 
wealthy American, bought a farm in 
Essex, and spent many thousands of 
pounds in seltting a number of small 
holders
only two men were left on the estate 
to struggle with the obstacles which 
the others hid found too gifaL tor 

unfitted to overcome, 
the scheme of the
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If leit year"» dress has become faded and lost 
its freshness, do not discard iL Send it to Ungar’a. 
We dye it a new shade, give it a new life of use
fulness.

EA>*«* «
Last year we thanked the public for 

the best year we had ever had. This 
year we give most hearty thanks for 
a very much better one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Send for Catalogue.
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upon it After a few years PAi

BE
amS. KERR, Principal. frethem or we 

He asserts 
Salvation Army at Boxted, near Col
chester, although it has been in opera
tion for only a year. Is in danger of 
breaking down through the ignorance 
of the men whom the Army sought to 
lure back to the land. Two hundred 
thousand dollars has been sunk in this 
enterprise, and should it collapse it 
will be a bad blow for an organization 
that has been a most unselfish seeker 
after the good of other men, and has 
distinguished Itself in other colonizing 
efforts. It is to be hoped that Sir 
Rider Haggard's information with re
gard to the Boxted farms is mistaken.

Education and Co-Ooeration.
No man is better qualified to speak

•Phone Main 68tSki

-Ungar’s laundry and Dye Works, .CHURCH PEWS

C
THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

21 Waterloo street. St John, N. B. 
«6 Barrington a tree t, Halifax, N. S,

In Ash, Pine end OakOn Monday next a delegation from the Provincial 
Government will go to Ottawa for the purpose of arrang
ing the lease of the Valley Railway on its completion to 
the Intercolonial Railway—or rather to the Government of 
Canada. For those who have had an intimate connection 
with the efforts made in the past twenty-five years to 
secure a railway for the St John River Valley, it is dtffic- 
cult to realize that such a railway is really an accomplish 
ed fact, and in a few short months will be in operation, 
carrying passengers and freight through the longest set- 
tied portions of the Province, which for one cause or an
other have been so long denied railway facilities. It is 
also pleasing to know that after such a long wait the 
people of the centre of the Province are not only to have 
a railway but one of the best that can be built., and one of 
the links of a transcontinental system, or rather of two 
transcontinental systems, for the Valley Railway will 
bring freight of the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to tidewater.

Last year we made pewa for the fol
lowing churches:

Church at the mouth of Keawlek, N.
B.

DOICatholic church at Cape Oeo, Quo. 
Newcastle Creek Baptiet church, N.

Catholic church at Dipper Harbor, 
N. B.

Church of the Ascension, Red Hoad* 
St. John, N. B.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Canada's area of peat bog, 87,000 square miles, con

stitutes a potential national asset of enormous value, ac
cording to a circular just Issued by the Canadian Peat 

Four bogs within a few miles of Ottawa are
It also

B.
S.

Whssize 26c. All dealers, or The Catarr- 
hozone Company, Kingston, Ont. 
on the general agricultural conditions 
In England, however, since .Sir 
Haggard is a farmer himself, and 
works several hundred agree on which 
he maintains a large dairy. He de
clares that the ordinary farmer of 
600 acres finds It npt by any means 
easy to make a reasonable profit on 
his capital, qnd that the small holder 
will find It «Ill more difficult, since 
he will probably have less to fall back 
upon in case of a crop failure. The 
only solution Is an educated body of 
farmers, educated not only to get the 
beet out of their holdings, but also 
to co-operate as the farmers of Den
mark do. Education and co-operation 
are the essentials of success in Eng*

Society.
estimated to contain over 25,000,00 tons of fuel, 
pointed out that Ontario and Quebec send annually $20,- 
000,000 to the United States for coal, and that the develop
ment of peat bogs in this country would keep this money 
at home as well as supply additional work to Canadian

vestigating the possibilities of this asset is worth while.

Her Good Taste.
Detroit Free Press:—"She's a w» 

nwi of splendid taste.
"That so?"
"Yes. I believe I’d almost he wil

ling to agree to wear any necktie 
she picked out tor me."

at I
,x OKU

X
daysRiderThe Christ e Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.
- (Two Factories.)

Are You Using
An Oily Liniment? /Spending some national time and money on in- k*

Erin Street24514 City Read CATARRHBeware of Any Thick, Greasy 
Liniment That Contains Adds 

and Strong Ammonia.
No doctor would think of prescrib

ing greasy, thick, ammonia liniment 
—they can't penetrate and hi 
quence are unable to reach the 
source of pain. The beat liniment 
for general household use is "Nervi- 
line," which is sold under positive 
guarantee to cure pain.

Nervlline la sure to cure pain be
cause it la Immenaly stronger than 
other liniments, because It is more 
peuetrating, because it relieves the 
congested condition that excites pain, 
because it restores circulation of the 
part. Now you understand why one 
person in three throughout the Do
minion of Canada uses Nervi lime. 
These people have tested ft They 

| know how good it is, because In the 
hundred and one minor aliments that 
afflict ue at odd times they found 
Nervlline always cured. Nervlline la 
an absolute antidote to pain, powerful 
soothing,, and certain In its action.

Nervlline Is inestimably the finest 
remedy for pain found In the world. 
Not an ache or pain anywhere that 
Nervlline does not cure.

Try Nervlline for neuralgia, behd- 
ache. sciatica, lumbawo. stiffness, 
rheumatism—wherever there is sore
ness or pain, rub on Nervlline and 
you’ll be cured. Refuse anything 
offered you instead of Nervlline. 
Large site bottles 60cor sample

4 tl
- • • c

's/(Chatham WBHd.)
The Fredericton Mall appears to* be perturbed be

cause Mr. Gould intimates that he will build an electric 
railway across the State of Maine to connect with the 
Valley Railway. There Is no cause for alarm in the an
nouncement. Electric railways are the costliest and 
best—the railways of the future. No section of country 
that ever had an electric railway would exchange It for 
the old-fashioned steam road. It is only Ignorance of 
facta that causes anyone tp object to an electric railway.

S&NT/ty
CAPSU,f,‘.

.Ml

art
The arrangement under which the Valley Railway Is 

to be built and operated originated with the Provincial 
Government. It was Mr. Hazen, when leader of the Gov
ernment, also suggested that the railway when built should 
be operated by the Intercolonial and the Province receive 
forty per cent, of the gross revenue to meet the guarantee 
of the bonds. This is the arrangement which the Pro
vincial Government delegation Is now going to Ottawa to 
complete. The Govérnment of Canada has dealt very 
generously with the Proviqpial Government in rJkklng pro
vision for the construction of the railway. The full sub
sidy la to be paid the constructing company and substan
tial assistance Is to be give* towards the erection of the 
three expensive bridges on the route.

The whole arrangement for the construction of the 
railway reflects the highest credit on the business capacity 
of the present Government. The Intercolonial cost the 
people of New Brunswick $5,000,000—the value of the rail
way from SL John to Shediac handed over to the Govern

or Canada at the time of Confederation. The sub
paid to the Western Extension line from Falrvllle to 

U. SL Croix was 11,180,000; while the Province survend- 
-red nearly a million and threeqearter acres of lta beat 
timber lands to assist In the construction of the rallwfcjs 
from St. Andrews to Woodstock and from Gibson to Ed-

20% Discount 

Eor January

a s
H. S

W 24 Hours
s. sx ti. sland. qfi

Dl
Off Our Entire Line of WATCHES
which is comprised of the best lines 
of American and Swiss movements 
In any style of case you may select.

andStory of Dislocated Shoulder.
"Private" John Allen, of Mississippi 

was in his office when a very seedy 
end exceedingly unwashed tramp 
came in and told him a tale of woe.

"I need 4 little money,” said the

I For the Bride -(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
Governor Oswald West of Orégon has proved that 

even convicts have honor, and that eveh condemned mur
derers may be men of their word. A man named Mack, 
serving a life sentence, was recently allowed his liberty so 
that he might go out and earn enough money to save his 
family .from destitution, after which he promised to return 
and resume his sentence. The amazing thing is that 
Mack came back after six months’ outside labor.

We are offering a very fine 17 
Jewel Adjusted Movement In an Al 
Gold Filled Case, Ladles’ or Gen
tlemen’s size at $18.00.

We would be pleased to have you 
examine these lines. All Welches 
Fully Guaranteed.

No gift Is more acceptable 
than beautiful,durable silver
ware. Remember that

4
vagrant, "for I’m in a bad fix. Not 
only am I hungry, but I am all brok
en up physically. I have dislocated ELMnoeapwos.

is the original “Rogers." It it

my shoulder."
"In that event ,’’ said Allen, dryly, 

you must have tried to fût on a clean 
shirtW. TREMAINE CARD, 

Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician* 
77 Charlotte St

••SOnr flats that Wmn“
Made in the heaviest grade
of plate, and ranks first 
In quality.

FIA Merger.
Kuna City Journal;—What has 

become of TommyNUoy railroad Î”
"I fear Tommy I» up agelnet a flu- 

Uder. The hoy next door has per
suaded Tommy to mar,» roads with 
him.”

r (Ottawa Citizen.)
How have the mighty fallen! One year ago the Liberal 

party seemed to occupy an Impregnable position through
out Canada. Now that power seems to be dwindling eo 
fast that the electors are only Waiting for opportunity 
to get at the few remaining Provincial Government» that 
are «till doing business at the old stand.

8.
Johi

8.
Portland Cement,Real Estate Signs Johi

/ 9,I
uboiPlaster, lime. Drain Pipe, 

' Builders' Hair.
GANDY * ALLISON 

16 North Wharf

After such experience» the people are to con- 
themselves on securing a railway through the. 

settled section of New Brunswick that Is never 
the Provlnch a single cent The total, 

will he about »# mil*, and It will

New Complaint.
Detroit Free Prose:—Bow do you 

like the your new minister’» wife!
"Not very well. She’s Just aa styl

ish aa the rest of us."

s.
SI.IT. JOHN SION CO. 

1431-2Priacas SL, 5>t Joha.N.B.
■Phont, Main 67a._________ ___

(Catholic Register.)
The rebellious eon le tile raw material of a had

•P
ply
*citizen. . Î( V
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WORKING GIRLS 
SUGGEEGING THE

SHIFPING NEWS mm
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WINTER PORT STEAMER». It also makes it unlawful for any offi

cer to be required 
than 12 hours of 
more than 8 hours of any 24 while 
at tea, except In case of an emergency 
This is on a line with the proposition 
of the international mmen’s union to 
establish an eight hour watch, three 
watches In every 24 hours. This 
would not only restore the licensed 
mates' law which was repealed a few 
years ago, but make it necessary for 
schooners to carry two mates and a 
captain.—Portland Argus, Jan. 11.

1to be on duty more 
any 24 in port, or

•it ii
Sailing» for St. John.

ii m um ewe
$7. JOHN

m ilDate.' 
Jan. l 

Jan 3 
Jan. 6 

Jan.
Jan. 6 
Jan. C 
Jan. 12

S Steamers 
N. Montcalm 

Man. Importer 
Montezuma 
Hesperian 
Man. .Trader 

x Kaduna 
Tunisian

Where Prom. 
Liverpool 

Manchester 
London 

Liverpool 
Manchester 
Barry 

Liverpool

1Winter New York,
of the thousan 
of Paris should come to New York to 
pose at the present time in all pro 
Lability they would have occasion 
to feel more than chagrined at t^ie 
slight, notice that would be accorded 
them by the American artist. Once 
upon a time this was not the case, 
but rivals have come Into the field 
and they stand a really excellent 
chance of winning the laurels so long 

-presented, without question, to beauti
ful women who make posing a pro
fession. For years the professional 
models have ruled in the studies, but 
now they are being slowly supplanted 
by—whom do you think? Why, by the 
working girls of this country.

Do you, con you be'ieve that the 
white aproned girl who serves you 
with a quick lunch, or she who mea
sures a yard of ribbon, or tickles n 
typewriter in a downtown office, may 
be the favorite model of your chos
en illustrator?

In all probability you eee nothing 
very expressive In her eyes, or out 
of the ordinary In the features. But 
then, more than one person exists 
who does not recognize beauty in ev
eryday clothes, but must have it Ideal
ized and served up a la mode. Fortun
ately the men c.f nen and brush real
ize beauty when they sec it. For this 
reason many workine gkls are pos
ing on Sundays and duilifg the even
ing, being transformed for the edifica
tion of the public from neutral color
ed little cocoons to beautiful society 
butterflies.

Many artists who have travelled 
and painted in foreign countries de
clare that for real work the foreign 
models, those French beauties and 
Italian wonders, do not compare fav
orably with the American girl who 
works for her living. They also pay 
that the foreign models and the ma
jority of our own professionals be
long more particularly to art schools 
and decorative work of the mural va
riety.

For Instance, there Is Mr. John 
Alexander, who stands for a great deal 
that is best in American art. Mr. 
Alexander has Ideas on the subject. 
Said he: —

"The American girl who Is employ
ed in stores and such places is abso
lutely essential to the American ar
tist of the present time. She is a 
type that cannot be found elsewhere 
and she has characteristics that art
ists have just discovered neces
sary to them.

“There are 
th^t deal
found in her even

Y., .Tan. 8.—If some 
of wonderful modelsROYAL MAIL STBAMBBl 

“ROYAL. EOWARB." 
«royal. osoRae"

Proposed Silling»
Royal Edward............V.M| 1115
Royal George. . . . .T*t>.
Royal George.. .............Mar. «lb, WJJ
Royal Edward.................Mar. 10th, W
Royal George................ April 3rd,^1911

TO
Ik.*

■ * :>*MONTREAL
,eave St. debit 6.65 p. m.
.rrlve a* Montreal A SO a. m.

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINTS BEYOND
JO CHANQE8 OR TWANEFEWB.

trairaim
w

daily almanac.
Saturday, January 13. 1912.

Sun riles ............. 8.06 a. m.
Sun aeta ............... . 4.69 p. m.
High water................... 6.62 a. m.
Low water ...'............  1.13 p. ».

Atlantic Standard Time.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Friday, Jan. 12.

Stmr Marina, 3,222, McKelvIe, from 
Glasgow, Donaldson line, general car

TUe following report ci lest Satur
day» storm la taken from yesterday's 
Dleby Courier: Saturdays northeast 
gale, accompanied by the lileheaT tide 
of the season did considerable dam
age along the Bay of Fundy shore, 
and was one of the worst storms and 
gales on the Nova Scotia roast for 
many years and a lot of damage has 
been caused to shipping and property 
along the water front wherever the 
eea could get a chance to wash things 

No lives have been renortsd

nnkist
on (Aa free. They tain a perfectly da- 

H|l Hdotta flavor, utterly lackinf ia 
H|| that yea hew had to put tap with in the post
H|| Each orange when ripe, if perfect, is carefully
MU picked and packed by gloved hands. Every flail "Sunkist” must be seedless, sweet and juicy, to 
(uU earn its wrapper. For the wrappers identity 
JtByL this splendid fruit and are valuable In obtain- 

V ing Rogers' Silverware. Your dealer will
jjlllllUv\A\\vV supply you with this delicious and health* 

ful fruit. Begin saving wrappers today. 
Insist oa them.
Get This Beautiful Orange Spoon

Save 12 “Sunkist" orange wrappers, or trade
marks cut from wrappers, and send them to us, with 
12c to help pay charges, packing, etc., and we will 
send this genuine Rogers1 silver orange spoon. For 
each additional spoon send 12 wrappers or trade
marks and 12c.

to

\ J BOOK YOUR PASSAGE
Agencies In 8t. John. N. 8-, Jjeo- R- 

CarveU, 8 King itreet; W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King street.

,tw tlUH 1C UtttUD Slums
ON CANADIAN-PACIFICmr/iti. jtimiuuLiMe

tiff BEST DIMNG CAR StiVICE
fHE OtiLY LINE OPERATING 

COMPARTMENT CARE
IHlitll Ml omilll TIMNII 

mtfBL III TireiTt TO miCilNfl
w- hîlÎ."°: B.V - cp-"'

;lost, owing probably to the fact that 
the extremely low vines gave nmole 
werrlnc lo seek shelter wherever It 
was poe«lhle. The steamer Wentnort 
rant J Coggins, from Weymouth for 
Wealnort. enent Mordav nlvht at San- 
dv Cove. Tuesday morning rhe souelil 
shelter In the lee of the Frenrh 
shore on the east aide of Pt. Mary's 
Bay. Here she parted lier chains and 
lost anchors and was ohlleed to run 
to Tiverton. At Annaralts the bark 
Calhourea. Cant MeKemle. which war 
anchored ln*tho stream nnrtially Inad- 

wlth lumber .for South America, 
warn driven a-hore on the east vide of 
the river and la «1111 aground although 
apparently not damaged.

go.
Coastwise—Stmr Westport HI, 49. 

Coggins, Westport.RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARE®

fit. John to Boston. ... . • -14.50 
fit. John to Portland. # .* • •• 4.00
Stateroom»..  ............... ... • •

STEEL 6. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN 
Complete Wlpeloee Telegraph Equip

ment
coastwise route.

LeEP.s St John Thursday at 9.00 
a. ». for Eaatport, Lubec. Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m. for Lubec, Eaatport and

CUy Ticket Office, 4? King street.
• L. R. THOMPSON, T. P„ and P. A.'. 
WM. G. LEE, Agent. SL John. N. B.

Cleared Jan. 12. 
Coaatwlae—Stmr Connors 

Warnock, Chance Harbor.
Sailed Jan. 12.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forsters, 
for Liverpool via Halifax.

Stmr Llngan, Peterson, Tor Sydney, 
C. B.

Schr Lavonla, Atkinson, for Annapo 
Ils, N. S.

ÏBros.,

kr i
j « Fruit Knife for 24 Wrappers

J and 20c. Excellent quality-genuine Rogers’
In remitting, please send cash when amount is 

less than 20c: on amounts above 20c we prefer . 
ote, mlney order, express order or IedDOMINION PORTS. -

Lunenburg. N. S., Jan. 0.—Ard schr 
Ladysmith, (Br), Kerr, Halifax.

Cld flehrg Arthur H. Wight, (Br), 
Corkum, Cape Breton ; Inga (Br), 
Parks, Liverpool, N. 8.

Vancouver, B. C„ Jtin. 10.—Sid str 
Empress of Japan for Yokohama, etc. 

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havana, Jfin. 5.—Sid sch Irma Bent

ley, Alberts, for Gulfport.
Boston, Jan. 10.—Ard King Jo-

slab, Pairsboro, N. 8.
Sid. schrs Mayflower, St. John^St. 

Anthony, do.
Mobile, Jan. 10.—Ard schr Attract

or, Jamaica.
Portland, Me., Jan. 11.—Sid stmr As- 

tarte for Parrsboro to load for 8t. 
John.

Havre, Jan. 11.—Ard stmr Sardine 
lan, SL John and Halifax.

B. Karamea.............................. Feb. IS **2*£d’ jEn* U’-Xrd efmr 91cU-
To be followed by steamera at regular Uiasgow. 
onthiy intervale. Salem, Mass., Jan. 11.—Sid schs Lu*
Loading direct for Melbourne whgri cia Porter, New York; Ernest T. Lee, 

Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle* do; Samuel Hart, do; Centennial, do 
ton, Dunedin.

accepted for all other Australa»-« 
lan ports sub ect to trans-shipment. - 

All steamers equipped with cold stor-

tAFTER OCTOBER 2tTH. 7 postal no 
bank draft.
14 “Sunkist” PrcmiMaritime Express

jfWill Leave St. John 
18.30

Seed for fullll description, number of wrappers and 
cash necessary to secure each article.

Table Kiife Coffee Spew
Table rsjk Salad fork
Dessert Spoon Oyster Fork
Child's Knife Child's Fork
’""‘"cïïif.r-kFr-irGrowers'ùchanfe**

^108 Ba« Street, Cast, Corner Ckarch Streof, Tersato, Oat tU7)

amount of
FnaH Knife

LIST OP VESSELS IN PORT.
areamer».

Cromarty, Barbados, Jan. 11. 
IniBhowen Head, 1988, Donaldson

Monmouth. Liverpool. Jan. 11. 
Montreal. 6662, C. P. R. Co.
Man. Commerce, 3444, Wm Thom

son nnd Co.
Wakanul, 3761, J T Knight and Co. 

scnooneri
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Mo- 

Alary. , _
Adeline, 299, A. W. Adams.
Clavola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott. 
Calabria, 461. J Bplane and Co.
É. Mertlam, 331, A. W. Adams. 
Georgte Pearl, 118. A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Ida 11 Barton, 102, p. M. Korrlson. 
Oriole. 124, J. Sptane and Co. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams 
Peter C. Schulta, 373, A. W. Adams. 
Peerless, 276. repairing, R C Elkm 

-R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Silver Leaf. 283, A. W. Adams. 
Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith.
Wm. L. Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W. E. A W. L. Tuck, 895, J. A 

f$rerorv.
Marina, 3222, Donaldson Une.

/

lino.
i-r,New Zealand SMppiat Ce.

Limited.
... Montreal 

? LlElA and St. John
Ndally except da -day ter Quebec 

sad Montreal making 
cennectlem

Bonavcnture Union Depot, 
Montreal,

. With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago find pointe, west 
fini northwest

TO A. L. GOODWINAustralia and ■
New Zealand St. John, N. BGermain Street,

Leading Fruit Dealer in the Maritime Provinces
Proposed Sailings:

From St. John. N. B.
BE. Wakanui. .. .....................Jan. 16

Who first imported Sunkist Oranges from California
Is Receiving ONE to TWO CARLOADS 

Every Week
All county. Direct shipment. Freshen stock on the market.

Wholesale Only

Vineyard Haven, Jan. 11.—Ard schs 
William H. Davenport, Sayersville, N. 
J.; Alaska, South Amboy, A. J. Sterl- 
in, New York: Bluenose, New York.

Rid sch Eva C., St. John : James 
William, Halifax; Percv C*. Liverpool; 
Benjamin Russell, East port, Me.

Recent Charters.
British schooner, 377 tous, lumber, 

Gulf to St. Vincent, CV, $10 and port 
charges; British schooner. 322 tons, 
lumber, Mobile to north side Cuba, 
three tri*e. private- terms; British 
schooner, 325 tons, same.

Reports and Disasters.
Norfolk, Jan. 10.—Stmr Nancy Lee, 

from Laguna for New York, with log
wood, put in here short of coal. The 
captain noted protest. The steamer 
coaled and nroceeded.

Philadelnfcfa, Jan. 10.—Stmr Kare* 
ma from Calcutta, etc., had starboard 
bulwarks and all lifeboats carried 
away during heavy weather on the 
voyaee.

South Norwalk, Ct., Jan. 10.—Tue 
John Garrett and tow of seven bartres 
of the James McWilliams Blue Line 
of New York, are ashore on White 
Rock, but are reported in no immedi
ate danger. Stmr Addle V., has rone 
to rescue the crews and if possible 
float the barges.

njany pictures painted 
the girl just as she is 

ryday life. To a great 
extent this libs always ' been done. 
The man who really needs the work
ing girl for a model is the illustrator, 
the magazine artist, the man who 
makes covers for periodicals. This 
class of pointer is becotqjng excep-

aMt accommodation. ,
For rates of freight and all other par-

NEW*ZEAL A rtVs HIPPING CO, LTD 
6» Et, Pater Street, Montreal. 

Agente at St. John, N. B:

with
thavel by 

YOUR OWN LINE
tionally strong in America. His work 
has improved wonderfully In the last 
few years. This means that he has 
caught the spirit of the times. He is 
embodying a nationalism in his work 
that Is making it a thing belonging 
distinctly to this country.

“In doing this it means that he has 
studied conditions, people and the 
heart of the great class that makes 
America what it is—that Is, the work
ing or middle class. He has gone 
from the professional model with her 
graces and artificialities to the girl 
who lives in. the everyday working 
world, and from these ranks he has 
taken rough diamonds and polished 
them Into finished beauties.

"Of course, there is some work in 
which the professional model is re
quired. This is in mural and other 
designs, but a large per cent, of this 
work Is done today from girls who 
know more of the commercial world 
than of studio life.’’

One of the most enthusiastic cham
pions of the working girl model is 
Harri°on O. Fisher, whose pictures 
most admire, 
an undeniable

“You know." said Mr. Fisher, look
ing around from a picture on which 
he was working, “for some time 1 have 
been drawing from girls selected 
from stores, restaurants and offices.
I do not tee why more such model 
are not used.

“Why is she such a good model ? 
Well why shouldn't she be? For a 
good many years women have been 
employed, nnd Just, because a elrl 
must work It does not si en if y that 
she is a whit less lovely than if 
had remained at home and knew but 
little of the world. I believe that 
working adds to a woman’s beauty, 
and that is wh 
her of girls in offices, shops and res
taurants who are truly more than 
good looking.

• You cannot by any means make a 
mistake and think that you are draw
ing from a plaster cast when working 
from one of them, but many, many 
times you become almost mad with a 
desire to shout, at a professional mod
el and make her seem alive, if only 
for a moment.

"Nine times out. of ten the girl who 
works gives you new poses. Girls who 
have long been models and have also 
been on the stage, generally become 
very artificial. Their emotions seem 
expressed by the same 
head or curve of the li 
you may find variety in features, it 
is difficult to escape the monotonous 
sameness In the expression of the 
Idea.

“This working girl has a distinc
tive personality. This is because she 
is not dominated by a set idea that 
she must act. She acts as she plea
ses, and not nfter the manner she 
has been taught by some false no
tion.

“Few persons look to the girl be
hind the counter tor beamy; instead, 
they look across the footlights. Fresh, 
unspoiled beauty is many times to 
be round lu the world of work;
(trial, conxed prettiness behind the 
footlights."

The artists who use working girls 
for models hnve slightly different onl" 
tors concqtartmr the reason of the 
fitness, and really they all seem pla 
stble.

“Something must be brought out of 
the melting pot of humanity; In the

case of women, beauty has been the 
result."

That is what C. Warde Traver. 
who has been making delightful pic
tures for a long time says about it.

"The world of work constitutes an 
immense melting pot. The beautiful 
girl is the golden residue. To Immi
gration is due the production of cer
tain types most valuable to artists. 
As long as immigration continues we 
will have these beauties.
4 “I found one of my best models in 
a restaurant. She was there waiting 
on the tables. She has an excellent 
intelligence. She is wide awak 
earnest, and not only are her features 
good, but the activity of her mind 
imparts a beauty to her face that you 
may sometimes strive for days to 
catch in the girl who makes posing 
a business."

KNIGHT A CO./

f'1

HAVANA DIRECT: —f
the

i INTERNATIONAL 
, | RAILWAY
\ 4. Uniting CAMPBBLLTON. at head

I / it of navigation on Bale Chaleurs
> \ Ke ith the ST. JOHN RIVER VALr 

“LEY at IT. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY tor DMUNDSTON and gotnta 
on the Y MI3COUATA RAILWAY 
also Tor )RAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBBR. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE . CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers, Jh
ed daily each way between CAMP
BBLLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there le alio a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate day».
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL. 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK. ^

S. S. Nancy Lee Jan. 25.
A Steamer Feb. 20. ,

and monthly thereafter,
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

PROVINCIAL.LOCAL
To Erect Summer Cottage.

J. Royden Thomson and Dr. G. A. 
B. Addy, have- purchased Calvert’s 
Lake on the Black River road, and 
will erect a summer cottage there.

Halifax Amateurs Coming.
The Columbus Club, of Halifax will 

present “The isle of Palms”' In the 
Opera House in this city on the ev* 
enings of January 22nd and 23rd.

Chatham- C. M. B. A. e.
Chatham. Jan. 12.—Branch 2G2. C. 

M. B. A., of Chatham, has instailed 
the following officers: Chancellor, R. 
D. Walsh; president. Rev. M. A. 
O’Keefe: first vlce-pres., Edward 
Barry ; second vlce-pres., C. P. Hic
key: rec. secretary, Chas. A. Cassidy, 
jr.; fin. sec., Leo. B. Moran: marshall, 
T H. Fitzpatrick: sentinel, Joseph 
Richard : trustees, R. P. llarrlman 
-and W. T. Lacey.

a

ML.
Contlrreed on page seven.1*0 8 BUCK LINE

Face. Pealing
At Home

BT. JOHN, N. B„ TO DEMERARA.
S. B. Rhodesian sails Dee. 24 tor 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Cromarty sails Jan. 15 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agenta, 

St. John, N. B.

Mr. Anderson “Piped.”
H. J. Anderson, manager of the 

Opera House, has been presented with 
a handsome case of pipes irom Lon
don by the Pierrot troupe of the Em
press of Ireland.

An Automobile Factory.
Hon. William Pugsley, W. Malcolm 

M.ackay, John E. Moore, and George 
McAvlty, are mentioned as members 
of a company which is desirous of 
establishing an automobile factory on 
the Gilbert farm on. the Marsh road.

Brakeman Injured.
H. Doherty, a C. P. R. brakeman. 

living in Weal Find, dislocated his 
knee on Thursday evening while at 
work near Sand Point. lie fell from 
the top of a car. Dr. F. L. Kenney 
attended him in the Emergency hos
pital.

Bishop's
FYedericto 

that Bisho 
Bishop _
be sold to the provincial government 
for $10.000 and that the property will 
be utilized na .office looms for the 
provincial government. This will 
me en that the bishop and his family 
will probably remove to St. John. It 
is stated, however, that the cathedral 
chapter will oppose the sale on the 
grounds that the house should be con
tinued as the official residence of the 
bishop. It is argued that ns F'rcderic- 
ton is the cathedral city, it is the 
logical home of the bishop.

Property 1
cton, Jan.

Sold.
, 12.—It is reported 

Cote, the residence of 
rdson, either has or will

n,Shipping Notes.
Furness line str Kanawha now on 

her way to Halifax from Ijondon, it 
is stated, will not come to St. John 
this trip, but will discharge her cargo 
at Halifax. The str Queen Wilhelm- 
ina will come to this port from Phil
adelphia to take outward cargo in
tended for the Kanawha.

West India «str Rhodesian, now on 
her way -south to the West Indies, took 
from here a large general cargo val
ued at $30,353.

Pickford and Black’s West India 
Mna str Cromarty left Barbados last 
Thursday for St John via St Kitts. 
She has on board a lot ç>f raw sugar 
for Montreal.

and ali of which bear 
e stamp of the American.Riche (FYom Ladies’ Favorite Magazine.)

Any woman nowadays may quickly 
rejuvenate her complexion at home 
by a safe and painless process ofi 
gentle absorption. The days of ex
pensive and dangerous “operations” 
are past and each woman caa be her 
own beauty doctor. It has been dis
covered that ordinary mercollzed wax 
applied like cold cream at night, will 
cause the thin veil of lifeless, sallow 
or blotchy cuticle to gently flake off 
in invisible, flour-like particles, re
vealing the fresh, vigorous and beau
tiful young skin underueath. The wax 
absorbs only the unhealthy and un
sightly outer film and does not affect 
the healthy tissues at all.

The process defies detection and 
unveils a. lasting and beautiful com
plexion which is. of course, a per
fectly natural one. For this purpose 
thousands of women are now using

iv drug store. Naturally 
also removes all such sur*

X /V

An Express train, 
accommodation for 

now being operat-

FURNESS LINE
From 

. br. John. 
Queen Wilhelmlna Jan. 20 

Jan. 16 Rappahannock Jan. 31
Jan; 24 Shenandoah Feb., 10
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

From
London.

1 GENERAL.
y we have such a mini-Ottawa Church Burned.

Ottawa, Jan. 12,—St. John’s Angli
can church, of historic associations, 

destroyed by fire early this mom- 
injured dur

ing the fire. Sir John A. Macdonald’s 
row end knee rest, two of the valu
able memorials of the church, were 
lost. The total loss will be at least 
$50.000.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

Maine vessel owners are sending 
protests to Wa«hlneton aralnst the 
passage of a bill lately introduced In
to congress and on which a hearing 
will be held in a few da va. This bill 
amends section 4477 of the R. 9. of 
the United States by requiring every 

or coastwise vessel to carry

ing. Several men wereC. P., R. to Have Model Farm in N. B.
In order to demonstrate what can 

be done on a New Brunswick farm, 
the C. P. It. will establish a model 
farm in the vicinity of Sussex. It is 
exnected that the farm will be pur
chased In time to allow for operations 
being started in the spring of the

m mim u mereolized wax. which ma 
tained at an 
the procès* 
face blemishes as freckles, blcg-hee, 
pimples, tan. liver spots, etc. It 
makes the face look years younger 
and prettier and renders the use of 
face c ream unnecessary.

MANCHESTER LINERS8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
dally at, 7.45 a. m., connecting 

at Digby with trains Boat and West, 
returning arrive» at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Wharf ocean
sufficient licensed officers- to maintain 
three watches, 
tween the port 
port of destination exceeds 24 hours.

From 
SL John 

Jan. l 
•Jan. 1 
Jan. 27. 
•Jan. 29

From
Manchester.
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30 
Jan. C 
Jan. 13

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for n 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

, Fire on the Pretorian.
Greenock. Scotland, Jar. 12.— The 

. . j Allan liner Pretorian. which n tied
A Big New Industry. ; pere this morning from Philadelphia.

It is stated that an English manu- wag on fire vesterday morning, when 
facturing Concern now operating in ; about 30 miles off Marlin Head. The 
Upper Canada will establish a branch fire broke out in the smoking room, 
factory here and the operations will | which was destroyed. No other 
be carried on such a scale that 40 damage was done although there was 
acres will be required to house the mUch excitement among the passeng- 
plant. The location of the new plant 
will be in the vicinity of thev I. C. R 
Six other industries are Also negotiat
ing for sites liere. They include a 
carriage manufactory, an agricultural 
implement concern, and several oth
ers looking for warehouses.

, s:
e A

= X A

provided the time be- 
of departure and the2Man. Commerce 

Man. Importer 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner OPERA HOUSE/ HEAD UNE THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. turn of the 

p, and whileCommenting J^^n^r'§ Yro»0 will 

follow»:— Under the tronage of the Mayor 
Council.L pa

<’(mmmmS“ar%!»r^.Sgt ™
Bav Black'e Harbor. Beaver Hcrbor and 
Dinner Harbor. Tide and we&.her per
mitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO.. St. John. N. B.
•Phone 71. Manager, Lewis Connor»,

B1Tlds*rompany xvlil not be responsible for 
any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order from the Company 
or Captain of the steamer.

ommon
' SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: THE LOYALIST DRAMATIC CLUBReign of Terror in China.

London. Jan. 12.—Grave reports are 
comine to bund as to the situation 
at Lam how. Imperial troops have 
cantured an officer of the republican 
forces, tortured' him and finally skin- 

Tea Urn for Nurses. ned him alive. They also shot a
In appreciation of the kindness Red Cross assistant find fire conduct- 

shown to the seafaring men in the : ing n war of extermination against 
General Public Hospital. Captain For-, all quoqueless Chinese, 
eter and the officers of the Empress, 
of Ireland, entertained about twenty J Bombs Thrown.
of the hospital nurses at tea on Thurs-j Vienna, Jan. 12.—A hand of flui
dity aftemon on board the Empress, garians threw bomlm Into an onen air 
A handsome silver tea urn was pre meeting of the Jnliabltarts of Zllkowa

TO DUBLIN.
B. 8. Ramore Head  ............ Jan. 7
8. S. Bengore Head,.................Jan. ?1

TO BELFAST.

WILL GIVE

A Special Ma'ineeALLAN LINES. S. Iniahowen Head..............Jan. 12
B. S. Bray Head.......................Jan. 80

Dates subject to change. For rate» 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO..
St. Jon*

OF\

The Servant m" House
TODAY

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOLI arii-

WINTER TOURS AT 2.30 O'CLOCK.
Seals 25 Cents to All Paris
It is the Intention of the club to 

enter with this play for the Dominion 
Dramatic Trophy Competition which 
will be held at Ottawa in April.

Turbine Triple Scfew Steamera 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon..................... $72.50 and $82.50
Second 8aIcon . . ..$50.00 and $52.60
Third Class........... $31.25 and $32.50

Sailings and further Information on 
appUcation to any agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON a CO* Agent», 

St. John, N. B.

sented to the nurses by Captain For- ; near Üükuh in European Turkey yes- 
ster on behalf of the officers. Miss terdny, killing three and Injuring 
Hewitt, the superintendent of the hos- twenty-two. A despatch from Vskub 
pits-l, received the gift and a brief says that the peovlqwere demonatmt- 
addresa wna also malto by Dr. Walkei. ing in favor of Tunetsli government. 
The gathering was a very* pleasant There were six arrests.

ELDER-DEMPSTER 5. S. TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

V

UNE ELDER-DEMPSTER WE Turkish Gunboats Destroyed.
Rome, Jan. 12.—It is reported here 

today that bcv>*:i -gunboath and en 
armed yacht, forming part of the 
TuiWh naval lorcee. were destroyed 
by Italian warfthlps In the course of 
a spirited action in the Red Sen toda>

FOR SOUTH 1FRICMI PORTS Officers Installed.
New Brunswirk Lodge. No. 22, F. 

has Installed the following 
Frederick W. Barton. W. M.:

James T. 
i). J. W ;

From St. John the 6th of Each Month. 
42 day» round trip—$90 and up

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agenta.
ft A. M.
officers:
John Thornton, f. P. M.;
McKee. 8. \V.; J- D. Dunlo
R. J. McAdeo. ohaulalu: A. R. Camp-------------
bell, treasurer; David Dearness, sec- Cmenslve oncers,
retary; Charles M Kerilson. S. D.; Hamer’s Weekly:—*BlHy Longeai 
David l.vdlngliam. .1. D.: William .1. In awfully bo re .on the police.'
Dalton. 8. 8.: Nornuu II. B. Smith. "Yen. They’ve arrested hlm fou- 
J. 8.; Charles W. McKee, D. of <’.; time » now and each, time the.v’v** tak 
Frederick Green, I. U.; George T. en him to the pound Instead oi tbt 
Hey, tyler. 1

! from SLa. «.KADUNA sailing 
Jehu shout January 20th.

a. 8. MELVILLE sailing from St. 
John about February 20th.

8.8. BENDU sailing from St. John 
about March 20th.

8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
St. John about April 20th.

-For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
4. T. KNIGHT * CO, - 

Water St., SL John, N. ».

J. SPLANE & CO.
Ship Chandlers A Commission Merchants.

B-ssa Is*- RsSfes sus
^tiTu.T^HN.^'i'"

WM. LEWIS & SON,
t, Contractors, Iron Work, Bette, Forg 

Inge, Fire Eecepee. 
BRITTAIN STREET. 8t. John, N. B. 

•Phene. Main 736. House ’Phene, 
Main 2088J1. ‘Agente.

i
■

OPERA HOUSE
January IBMonday Evening

MISS SYLVIA PANKHURST
Of London, England, will lecture on

•‘The Woman Suffrage Movement’•
Top Gallery 38o.Tickets 35c.
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
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FINANCIAL WORLD
(OF MONTREAL)

“"VJrir^.avssr- «—■
M’CURDY’S NEW YORK | MONTREAL 

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET c.
48-

! ThPaid up...
Reserve Fund.

Beard of Directors.
President—Right Honorable Lord Btrathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. & 
VIce-presIdsnt—Sir Edward Clouston, Bart,
Sir H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackay,
R. B. Angus. A. Macnlder,
A. Baumgarten, H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Green shields, D. Morrice,
Ç. M. Haye, James Rose,
C. R. Hoamer, Sir T. Q. Shauthnesay, K.C.V.O
Sir W. C. Macdonald. Sir W. C. VanHorne. K.C.M G.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorised to Aet as

Capital } ..t1W0M i »n<iCSC
S5

aU-tiFurnished by P. B. McCurdy end

PrLETTER By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Morning Sales.
Cement Common, 1 © 29 1*2, 25 © 

29 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 1 © SO,-10 © 90, 2 

© 90, 2 © 90.
Canadian Pacific, 26 © 230, 76 © 

230.
Detroit, 26 © 69 1-4/26 © 69 1-4, 

50 © 69 1-4. 25 © 69 1-4.
Dominion Steel, 16 © 57 3-4, 50 © 

67 1-2, 75 © 67 1-2, 100 © 57 1-2, 76 
© 67 1-2. 25 © 67 1-2.

Montreal Power, 272 (S' 193 12, 25 
© 193 1-2. 10 © 193 1-2, 25 © 193 1-2 
75 <9 193 1-4, 25 © 193 1-4.

Rlchllleu and Ontario, 25 «S’ 112, 25 
112 14. 26 © 112.1-4.

Cannera, 100 (S' 64.
Illinois, 10 S' 849 1-2, 2 (S' 89 3-0.
Winnipeg. 40 © 249 1-2, 30 © 250.
Col Cotton Pfd., 5 © 71 3-4.
Rubber, 100 © 98.
Canadian Pacific Rights, 6 © 8, 9 

© 8. 10 © 7 0-4. 7 (S' 8, 20 © 7 7-8, 
6 © 8, 82 © 8, 60 © 7 3-4.

8. Massey Pfd., 40 © 92 1-4.
Shawinigan. 2 © 123 1-2, 16 ©

123 1-4, 6 © 123.
Crown Reserve, 100 © 290 1-4.
Bell Telephone, 5 © 145 1-4, 7 © 

145 1-2.
Paint, 10 © 37. 10 © 37.
Steel of Canada 100 © 33 1-2, 50 ©

PrP*vlous High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 66% «6* 64% 6614
Am Bet Bug.. 67 *6714 66* 67
Am Cot Oil. . 46* .................................
Am Loco. . . 34* 34% 3414 34%
Am 8 and R. 71* 71% 70* 71*
Am T and T.139* 140% 139* 140%
Am Sug.......................114% 114* 114*
Am Stl F. ■ , 33 .... .................. ..
An Cop. . . 36% 36 35% 36
Atchison. . .105* 106* 105* 106* 
B and O. .103% 103% 103* 103%
B R T....... 77* 77* 77% 77*
C P R.............. 231% 230% 230 230*
C and O.. . 72% 73 72% 72%
rill and St P.108% 108* 107% 108% 
Chino Cop. . 20 211 25* 25*
Con Gas. . .141* 141* 140* 141
Del and Hud.167 ................
Den. and R G. 21% .................................
Erie................30% 31% 30* 31%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 51 51% 50* 61*
Gen Elec. . .158 159% 158
Or Nor Pfd.128* 127 126% 126%
Or Nor Ore. . 41 41 40* 40*
III Cent...................... 140 140 140
Int Met........17* IT* 17* 17*
I. and N. .154* 166% 154 155
Lehigh Vat. .183% 184% 182 184
Nev Con. . 19% 19* W4

Mont near. Jan. 12—The market has 
been absolutely featureless all week 
and has acted us It generally does 
when without special cause of action.

The absence of a short interest has 
not only the effect of limiting the 
activity, but its absence is felt when 
stocks are offered for sale in volume.

The market presents an overbought 
appearance, 
to be nothli 
ment. at. present there is nothing to 

j induce general buying of securities, 
j For the past two years stocks have 
• been going up continuously and pres
ent prices have, to a considerable 
extent at least. discounted the fu
ture. Real estate speculation is ram
pant. and were it not for the large 
amount of foreign money coming into 
this country prices would not hold 
at their present figures in either real 
estate or stocks.

Canadian Pacific Railway. ..
The break In C. P. R. to 230 was not 

unexpected in view of general market 
conditions. There has been consider
able selling of the old stock 
that the rights are off. In some cases 
the sellers have bought rights to re
place their original holdings.

Montreal Power.
Power was oft a couple of points 

but no selling of consequence was 
encountered. Nothing further has de
veloped regarding the company, al
though the impression still prevails 
thaï something more than a dividend 
increase is in view.

Executor and Trustee under Will». 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian gf Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee. Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business. / 
The Management of Estates. t
The Investment and Collection 01%. 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Se
curities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company»
E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal) Manager, 8L John, N. B.

APPLICATION FORM. , and while there appears 
ng to cause a selling move-

©
The Eastern Trust Company

■L
Halifax, N. S., JOB

<Gentlemen:—

Please allot to me on the terms mentioned herewith Hewson 

Pure Wool Textiles, Limited, securities in the proportion as out

lined in Block No.

High Grade Public Service 
and Industrial Bonds Con

offer an excellent medium for the Investment of funds.

The leading ieiuee offering In this market1 we well secured ae to 
principal and have a good margin of earnings over Interest require
ments.

V34.Kan City So.. 37% .................................
M. K and T. 28Mi 28% 28V, 28V,
Nat Ix-nfl.. . 62% 63% 53% .63%
Miss rue. .t. 39* 40 39* 4(1
N Y Cent. .107 107% 107% 107%
NY O and XV. 28 28* 38 38%
Nor Pnc. . .116* 116* 115% 116% 
Penn. . . .122* 123% 122% 125%
Peo Gas...................... 105 104% 105
Pr Stl Car................ 33% S3* 33*
Pac T and T.l .... 49* 49% 49*
Reading. .. .149% 153% 149 153%
Rep I and 9. 25% .................................
Rock Tsld.. . 24*, ?4V$ 24V. 24*4

. .109 Mi
Son...........................13214 1"la; 13134
Sou Ry. . . 28% 2814 28% 28%
Tex and Pac................. 22 21% 22
Utah Cop. . 56% 56% 56
Un Pnc..................167% 168**
TT R Rub. . 47% 48% 48
1! 8 Stl... . 66% 67% 66% 66%
V S Stl Pfd.ll0rH 116% 110% 110% 
West Union.. 81%. S3 82 

Total Sales- '09,300.

Twins, 2 © 104 1-4.
Montreal Cot Pfd., 25 © 104 1-2, 25 

© 104 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 15 © 146.
Rio. 25 © 112, 25 © 112 1-4, 25 © 

112 1-4.
Porto Rico, 10 © 75.
Paint Pfd., 30 © 94 1-2, 25 © 941-2
Pulp. *25 © 156.
Montreal Telephone. 25 © 146. 5 

© 146.
Rio Rights, 10 © 5-8. 4 © 3-4, 25 

© 5-8. 115 © 5-8. 5 © 5-8. 155 © 3-4. 
100 © 5-8. 10 © 3-4, 25 © 5-8. 4 © 7-8

Porto Rico Bonds, 500 © 91.
Bell Telephone Bonds. 1,000 © 

103 1-2.
Penman Bonds. 500 © 96.
Can Car Bonds. 100 © 106.
Bank of Montreal, 10 © 248, 2 ©

Royal Bank, 35 © 221. 21 
25 © 221 1-2. 45 © 221 1-2.

Union Bank, 5 © 149.
Eastern Townships, 1 © 210.
Toronto Bank. 10 © 208.
Merchants, 1 © 200. 1 © 199 1-2, 

8 © 200.
Mol son's. 35
Hochelaga, 2 © 170. 1 © 170.
Commerce. 4 © 215.

Afternoon Sales.

St,
We offer the following Issues for the consideration of conservative 

investors:

Amount Description 
$ 6,000 

3000 
6,000 
4,800 
3,900 
5,000 
4,000 

10,000

Tt

Due Int Price Yield 
N.8. Steel and Coal 1st Mort. July 1,1959 5 p.c. 96S'/2 p.c. 
N.S. Steel and Coal Debenture stock Pet’al 6 p.c. 105 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. Bonds July 1» 1941 6 p.c. 105 
Trinidad Electric. . . ..June 1,1931 5 p.c. 92
Molrs Limited.................. ....  . .Jan. 2,1924 6 p.c. 100
Brandram-Henderson. .... . .Oct. 1*1936 6 p.c. 100 
Carriage Factories, Ltd.,. . .Apr. 1,1940 6 p.c. 100 
Sherwln-Wm. Co. of Canada July 1,1941 6 p.c. 100

4>BLOCK NO. 2. 5% p.e. 
6% p.c. 
5% p.c.

Richllleu.
Richtlieu and Ontario sold off to 

li!;i on small sales. The activity in 
the slock seems to have petered out.

Rio de Janeiro.
Rio earnings continue to increase, 

gross for the last week being $27.272 
over the same week last year. The 
* took is w ithout 
if it. would take

$200 Par Value 6 p. «. Bonds 
300 Par Value 7 
200 Par Value $500p. c. Preferred Stock 

Common Stock 
and accrued interest and dividend

6FOR C. N
6 belt109% 109% 109%So Pac.

pie6
Moi6 c.

66%

FI167 167%snap and acts as 
little to depress It.

Cements.
The cements have held steady eam- 

! ins* re polled favorable, but not any- 
! tiling like what some of the bulls are 
reported to have made them.

I pm is reported to be 30 per cent. 
I ahead of last year. There is further 
talk of an investigation of the com- 
!'any by the government. The min
ister of finance, it is reported, has 

j written the president of the c ompany 
on the charges which have been made 
and it is possible that government 
investigation may result.

Detroit.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.48% 248.
Kin© 221,

83 1 Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.out- Ne.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy end Co.. 
Membere Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

ST.JOHN FREDERICTON HALIFAX
BLOCK NO. 4. SO.",. NEW GLASGOW MONTREAL

$500 Par Value 7 p. c. Preferred Stock 
200 Pur Value Common Stock *000 CFOR

and accrued dividend Canadian Pacifl
© 230 7-8. 25 ©

Canadian Pacific Rights, 7 © 8, 10 
© 8. 4 © 7 3-4. 60 © 8.

Detroit. 50 © 69 1-4. 25 © 69 1-8, 
25 © 69. 25 © 69. 25 © 68 3-4. 25 © 
68 1-4. 50 © 68 1-2, 5 ©

Dominion Steel, 50 ©
57, 50 © 57.

Montreal Powo 
© 193 14. 25 ©
25 © 192 1-2. 25 © 193.

Col Cotton Pfd., 50 © 71 1-4, 2 1-2 
© 70.

Winnipeg, 25 © 250.
Fanners. 2 © 64.
Can Car.. 5 © 63 1-2.
Richllleu and Ontario, 25 © 123, 10 

© 123. 10 © 123.
Toronto Rails. 50 © 136, 37 © 136 
Rio Rights, 35 © 5-8.
Steel of Canada Pfd.. 10 © 90 3-4 
Porto Rico, 15 © 75.
Porto Rico Ronds. 1,000 © 91. 
Quebec Bonds. 2.000 © 78.
Can. Col. Cot. Bonds. 1.000 © 102. 
Montreal Power Bonds, 2.000 © 100 
Merchants Bank, 1 © 200.

10 © 230 1-2. 100 
1. 25 © 231.a

Ask Bid
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

180 Prince Wm. St

168Hochelaga.. ...............
British...............................
Commerce........................
Merchants................. ..
Montreal.........................
Nova Scolla.’.................
Royal.................................
eastern Townships. . 
Bank of X. B.................

\
147
217

Upon allotment I agree to take delivery of said securities at 

...................................... Branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Excitement prevails in Detroit city, 
where, the street railway franchise 
fight is on, some labor unions have 
demanded the Thompson plan, and 
a canvass of all the vot rs in the city 

j is being made. The aeasure must 
have 3-5 of the votes polled to carry. 
The vote takes place January 23rd.

Toronto Railway.
Further criticism of Toronto Rail

way came to the fore in the Toronto 
City Council a few days ago and it 
was suggested that the Ontario Rail
way Board take over and operate the 
system long enough to decide whether 
the service now provided by the 
pan y is a good one. It it is" proved to 

should 
obliga-

f199%:the
245
276
221

. 125 6
NAME CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B

r. 25 © 
193 1-8,

14. 50 
© 193.ADDRESS 259%

R.Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N, B,

No allotment will bo made on any application lodged, or bear
ing post mark of, later than 12 o’clock noon of January 20th.

95Acadia Fire..........................
Acadia Sug. Ord. . . . 
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . . 
Brand-Henderson Com.. ,
Cape Breton Elec Com............
East. Can. S. and L... .142
Eastern Trust............................
Hal. Cold Storage Pfd.. .101 
Hal. Fire.. .
Mar. Tele. Pfd.....................101
N. B. Tele. Com..................104
N s Car 1st Pfd............................
N S Car 2nd Pfd...........................
N S Car 3rd Pfd...........................
X S Car I'o.m.................
Mar T and T Com.. • . 48
Stanfields Pfd....................... 104
Stanfields Com...............................
Trin Cons Tele Com..................
Trinidad Electric.................. 77

Rrnnd-Henderson 6’s. . .100 
( ape Breton Elec. 6’s. . , 95% 
Chronicle G’s.. ..
Hal. Tram. 5's..
Mar. Telephone 6’s. . .106 
X S Stl 1st Mort 5's.. .. 95% 
N S Steel Deb. Stock. .105
Porto Rico 5’s......................90
Ftanll^ds r.’s. . .
T in TeVtonnes 6*s. . .101 
T- intdad Elec. 5's...................93

48 I71
100

15 I
50 1Capital (paid up) ...... ........... .

Rest and undivided profits over
$1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

137
152 Foi98The 6 p. c. Sinking Fund 30 year Gold Bonds are dated 

January 1st. 1912 and are due lannary 1st. 1942. They are 
issued iu denominations of $100 <tnd $500. Interest is pay
able 3 p. r. 1st January and 3 p. c. 1st July.

The. dividend on the 7 p. <•. Preferred Stock is cumulative 
and is payable quarterly, 1st January. April. July and Octo
ber. The firs* quarterly dividend will be paid April 1st, 1912.

the contrary then the company 
be compelled to live up to their 
(ions or the city take over the road. 
Proposals of this sort are rather gen
eral and do not reach the spot. It 
would seem that the only solution of 
the problem is that the city take over

.. ..100 98 S98 FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT •5.C
101

90 INSURANCE45 1
33
21 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.the iuad as u 

looks as if that 
want as their price would be a fancy

concern and It 
al the company

46
102 TtF. B. McCURDY & CO., 63 THE BOSTON CURB Western Assurance Co.30

The Ontario Hydro-commission is 
entering Eastern Oiuario through the 
medium of the power company operat

or on tlu* frontier. The latest report 
i l this rompany has sold out to 

iaria government concern and 
■ci will be delivered as far east 

-- a'"li on government li 
C-n r?a Locomotive.

lately carried on by 
m Hon. Mr. Harty in 
the Canada i.oromo- 

i ■ • a fairs has a urn et i ling eiïe.-t 
on fit stofi;. T - .•«•si lotie, t.f 11, 

esident. Auieli - Jarvis, slates that 
end oi lie f.- Ml year ehoulj --ho\. 

that the company had earned the Load 
interest and the preferred dividend.

F. B. McC'VRDY * CO.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal* Sherbrooke. Sydney. Charlotte

town, St. John’s Nfld

73
CBy direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co. INCORPORATED 185197 \Assets, $3,213,438.28 
R. W. W. FRINK

95; ismaS JanuSry 12th. 
Rid. Asked. 

. .. 25% 26

99%.101 Branch Manager..101% loo
Zinc .. ..
East Butte
North Butte................... 27%
Lake Copper .,
Franklin..............
First National Copper 2 11-16 
Trinity
U. S. Mining..................35%

Gianby .. ,
Isle Royale 
Nevada ..

104 ST. JOHNf N. B. • 1CLOSING STOCK LETTER. CL. OS lb ."ON LETTER. 12% %94%
103 %By Direct P: :. .te Wires f j J. C 

Mackintosh 4» Co.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
.. 36% 

.. .. 12%
89the Vli rev tors

%.10?% 101connection
99

5% %90Now York, Jan. LV-Tho stock mar- New York. Jan. 12.—Today’s eotton 
Let opened with some deeret- of ltrm-i market was active * OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 dtUKAitheand unsettled
ness ou the announcement of the Le- throughout. Beginning with an ini- 
high “melon" and while there was tial decline of one to five 
much confusion as to v.hat this

80 85MONTREAL STOCKS.
37 38 4C-21*Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

points on 
pool cabins, the 

to 10 points fnr- 
redlizine and fresh

LET US LOAN
You the Money

F19% %really, disappointing Ltverp 
market worked off 5

»
a amounted to owing to uncertainty as ^

to xvhat the stock of the new coaL F)lort sellingit SIEIBSTURMT TROUBLE IND 
INFLUER» CURED

pressure
company would be worth, there u.'.s resulted îrom disquiering report; of 
substantial support fo the stock when the In bur situation 
doubtful holders decided to realise 10n th‘ de‘
profils. The feature of the market.i *"MPort developed from big spol hi- 
however, was a sharp rise in the j L****68^ a,,,l New Orleans sent heavy 
Reading shares in which the pref. , r- buying orders accompanied by reports 
e.il stocks participated. This led many ,lf continued unfavorable weather ov- 
observers to believe that the long ! e,r j'elt. which is expected to fur- 
predicted distribution of coal assets: t,!!ev delay the movement of the crop, 
would be realized. In other quarters Prices rallied sharply ana October 
It was argue,l that the strength ol 80,d, °n« poiat of the teu cent
Jersey Central foreshadowed an extra n>a^- This rally in turn met heavy 
cash dividend from that road in which ^alizing and frcPli 
Reading, as the largest stockholder, der last nights close. It was evident 
would naturally derive the greatest [roJn today s market that concerted 
benefit. The general list ruled steady BPeraÜons .are «tii:1 being conduct-
in sympathy with Reading although fd out that the nigh 
there appeared to be substantial dis- 18 creating a ®tout resistance. As a 
tribution at certain points under cov- consequence it « doubtful if the gener- 
er of the general strength. There is ******** hav« been
more bullish sentiment amongst com- reduced and it may be possible 
mission houses at the present time, [orc® the market across the ten cent 
which might result in a larger outside *evei. 
participation and a consequent fur
ther moderate advance in the mar
ket. The present level of prices, how
ever, is too high to form the basis 
of a sustained upward movement.

LAID LAW & CO.

Ask Bid
iCnn. Pac. Rail.. . . ,

Can. Car Com.................
Can. Cement Com.. • .
Can. Cement Pfd.. . .
Crown Reserve...............
Detroit United................
Dorn. Steel Com...............
Dom. Steel Pfd.................. 101% 101
Dom. Textile........................ 68 67
III. True. Pfd...........................89% 89
Lake Woods...............  ,.136 132
Laur. Pulp.............................. 157 154
Mont. Cotton......................... 52 .........
Mont. Power........................... 193% 193%
Mont. Telephone....................146% 146
Paint PM.. . .
N„ S. -Steel.. ..

2307kBy direct private wires to F. B. Mc
Curdy and Co.iu Massachusetts. 64

At i
89%January 12th. PER5 CENT.

291 EMINENT DOCTORS FAILED TjO 
CURE-HAD GIVEN UP HOPE.

Morning.
Hill Crest -3 at, 35.
Can. Light- 10 at 46%. 10,at 46%. 
Price Bros. Bds. JC—400 at 84%. 
Tram—3 5 at 45%. 25 at 46.
Spanish River Pfd- 10 at 86 
Can. Light Bus—1,000 at 76%.
Me. Nor.—100 at 19%., 50 at 19%. 
Wyagamack Bds—3,000 at 72, 2.000 

at 72.
Debentures—3 at 82%.

Afternoon.
Can. Light—55 at. 46%.
Price Bros. .Bd?.—1,000 at 84%. 
Tram—3-5 at 45%, 25 at 46. 4-5 at

68%
57%

68
57

This Case Does Prove That When
Catarrhozone is Breathed Every 

Trace of Catarrh Disappears.

Milford Haven. Da.. Jan. 12.—Every
one in this neighborhood knows of 
the long suffering from Influenza and 
catarrh, endured by Mrs. D. Gurney. 
Today she is well. Her recovery is 
due entirely to Catarrhozone. This 
is her own statement: “I was a great 
sufferer from catarrh In the head, 
throat and nose, and endured the 
manifold tortures of Influenza for five 
years.
Catarrh
very fast. I used treatments from 
eminent doctors, but all failed to cure 
me. I had given up hope of ever be
ing well. Then 1 read of a wonder
ful cure made by Catarrhozone. Im
mediately I sent for Catarrhozone, and 
before 1 had used one bottle 1 was 
greatly relieved. Today I am cured. 
We would net be without Catarrho
zone In our homo—It's so sure in 
colds, coughs, bronchial and throat 
trouble. I feel it is my duty to pub
licly recommend Catarrhozone."

Get the large dollar size of Catarrh
ozone ; It contains a beautiful hard 
rubber Inhaler, and medicine that 
lasts two months. Smaller sizes, 25c. 
and 60c. each. Beware of Imitations 
-accept only Catarrhozone, sold by 

all reliable dealers or by mall from 
The Catarrhozone Company Kings
ton, Ont., and Buffalo, N. Y.

MA
MlTO BUY 

BUILD
Pay Off Mortgages

AXshort selling un-

NtB4*level of prices .. .. 93% 93
tflvle. jU.............................126%
Ugtv* Power..  ..............146%
Moi.-'...................

Quebec Ry..............
Rich, and Ont.. .
Rio Jan............ ..
Shawinigan.............
Tor. Rails...................... ,.136
Twin City........................ ..105

oro 125 IImprove Real Estateo 145% Iiy
to 5945. V

Debentures—11 at 82%'.
Mex. Nor.—100 at 19%. 
National Brick—150 at 40. 
Spanish River Pfd. —60 at 86. 
Can. Light Bds-rl.000 at 76.%

• ...• 57 
. . .123 
.. .-112%

57 My life was despaired of. 
Was undermining my strength SEE OUR PLAN J.122%

112
123%
135%
104%

JUDSON & CO.
124

Write, ’Phone or Call.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

8t«
Bid. Asked.

THE CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT GO. Ltd.

iBelcl I ng Paul ....
Can. Light .. ..
Prioe Bros;.............
W. C. Power..............
Spanish River .. ..
Spanish River Pfd ..
Mex. Nor......................
National Brick .. .. 39% 
Wyagamack 
Tram .. ..
Debentures

93.. 90 Ph... 46 
.. 60

47By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Range of Prices. St John City 
4% Bonds

57 59British Columbia 
Permanent 

Loan Company
DivîSendÜo. 27.

36 38
85% 86%
19% 19%

Dy.Phone 065

33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

asJanuary 12 th.
40%Wheat.

g. 36% 38
46% 46%
82% 83

tlMMay .. 
July . 
Sept.

100% 99% 99&
95 5%94% 94%
93% 98% 93%

Corn. Due 1938
Price 98.41 to yield 

4.10%

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
By direct private wtree to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.

JOapm Breton Elaotrio 
Railway* Bonda 

Denoin nation $1,000 
‘ At Lowest Market Price

Notice is hereby given that a divid
end at the rate of 10 per cent, per an- 

bas this day been declared on the 
Permanent Stock of the Company for 
the half year ending December 30th, 
mi. and that the ■ I
able at the Head Office qf the Com
pany. 330 Premier Street, Vancouver, 
B C„ and at the Branch Offices of 
Naiimml Finance Co., Ltd., In Halifax, 
St. John. Winnipeg arid Victoria; on

a*d2,'Wrc

Jan.. ..
May .. ..
July
Sept........................66%

Oats.

61%
. 65* 64% 64*
. 66* 64 * 64*

65* 66*

Oi
■

January Hth. 
High Low. Close.

9.50 30 36—39
9.65 45 50—52

«2 66—67
JT-\ 75-76
1» .79-8!
80 82—84

••Si 86—871

PRIVATE DISEASES
la Dr. Billroths Great 
Austrian Cure for all 
Private Diseases. Cures 

in 48 hours. No Stain. Pain, Stricture or 
Exposure. Never Fails. Always Cures. 
Price $3.00 complete cure. Send for par
ticulars. Viva Laboratory, Toronto, Can.

IA
will be pay-

UGOGuarding Her Secret.
Chicago News: — Mile Fewlox — 

Are you ready to dreee my hair, Cel
este?”

Celeste—OuL mees.
Miss Fewlox—Then turn my fin

ance’s photograpr to the wall and be
gin. • ,

Jan. .. ». .... 49% 48ft 48ft 
May .1 .. .... 49%
July .............. 45% 44% 44%
Sept....................... 40% 40% 40%

Pork.

Mar.
May .. ... ... 9JO 
July .. .. 9.89 
Aug. a p • • •• 9.90
Sept.................. 9.95
Oct................... 10.00,

Spot—9r65.

49%
ATLANTIC BOND CO. LTD
HOWARD P. * ROBINSON, Proaident

Telephone Main 2424.
Rank Montreal RuMdfog, aalnt

John. N, fc.

D. B. DONALD Ho.
Rank at Wont real Buliem,, 

•t. John, N. B.
1 an. a 

r. Max .. 
12, 1612. July 1

16.0».*.*.*46.47" .1ÜSÎ- Phew, M INI16.00
... Ml 60 16.62 16.62 .1

:■

-
■ I i

.

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keapa tha

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In tha Laod

Ï *

ÜNÜEBWOOD
RUshlne You Will Ev 

Buy."
Qg| me prices on rebuilt and «te

en d-hard machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
m Prince William Street 

•L John. N. B.

A CONVENIENT FORM FOR MAKING 
APPLICATION FOR

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles
LIMITED

S p. c. Bonds and 7 p. c. Preferred Stock, 
with 40 p. c. Common Stock bonus.

For thoeeN Investors who have read the public an
nouncements regarding the offering of Hewson Pure 
Wool Textiles. Umited, 6 p. c. First Mortgage Bonds and 
7 p. v. Preferred Stock at par with 40 p. c. Common 
Stock beuua. and who Intend taking up a block of these 
securities, but have not a copy of the regular application 
form, wo print below a form which will be found con
venient.
Trust Company, Halifax, who will make the allotment. 
If you prefer, send it to us and we will lodge It with 
The Eastern Trust Company.

Cut It out. fill lu and send to The Eastern

BLOCK NO. 3.

$500$500 Par Value G p. c. Bonds 
200 Par Value Common Stock FOR

and accrued interest

BLOCK NO. 1.

$300 Par Value 6 p. c. Bonds 
200 Par Value 7 p. c. Preferied Stock 
200 Par Value Common Stock

• and accrued interest and dividend
$500FOR

•i j
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LAJOIE AND 
WAGNER BOTH 

GREAT STARS

IY HOTELS. YARMOUTH 
DEFEATED 

BY LOCALS

mf ns
SEELS THE 

180." BEILIS

yà*

NEW STORE
90 Wall St

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor 

48*49 King Square, Saint John. N. B. 
This Hole. U 

»n«l baa been i000-00, ,
uuOOi new uuiiumamau 

thoroughly renovated suu 
iwly JurhUhad^ with Bail», Carpet*
American Élan. Electric Ele 
Street Cars atop at doer to 

alktialna and be

/-
000,000

cm. a
CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

fresh Dally

ROBINSON’S

*
* ând^from

Continued from page five.
Who does not know the Henry Hutt 

girl? The girl with the ensnaring 
eyes, the girl for all weathers and 
moods and places?

This Hutt girl with the dancing 
eyes is picked from the rank and file 
of tlm workers of the world, for there 
is one cry that Mr. Hutt is forever 
voicing: —

"Give me 
green girl!”

“But why the green girl?” Mr. Hutt 
was asked.

"Because,” and Mr. Hutt described 
a circle in the aif with his hand, "be
cause it is the process of rounding off 
the rough edges that makes the model 
Interesting.

‘‘I am always on the alert to catch 
a pretty face. You can't find half as 
many ns you would think, but there is 
something so inspiring about me face 
of certain working girls, when you 
find those who suit, that I have actu
ally got the habit of strolling through 
the shops when I want a model.

"The girl who works furnishes the 
artist with a new idea. Talk to her 
for a time and you cannot but find a 
pose that will suggest something new 
and fresh to your mind.

"Women employed in offices and 
shops come in contact with all sorts 
and conditions of people, and the 
young girls frequently study women of 
grace and charm ou whom they wait. 
Unconsciously the girl catches some 
of this charm, and consequently she 
is not the awkward individual many 
believe bef to be, but possesses 
great grace or manner and a good 
deal of natural delicacy."

So for their various reasons the ar- 
then poked in another lists of New York are looking to the 
brought the total up to little working girl for their Idols.

Venus measuring a yard of ribbon 
or Helen serving you with "beef and” 

end and Chipman of may provoke a smile, but these are 
minutes on the ones most satisfactory to the men 

who make them charming for the 
public.

Prince William Hotel
St John's New Hotel 

Prince William Strife*
St* John, N. B.

The hockey match in the Queen's 
Rink last evening between the A. Co. 
team and the Yarmouth septette, re
sulted in a Victory for the locals before 
over 600 people, by a score of 10-4.

Col. James McAvlty of the 62nd 
Regiment, faced off the puck which 
was at once rushed to the locals end. 
but the home defence proved too 
strong for the visitors, and by a series 
of rushes and combination plays be
tween "Bumps" McAvlty and Gilbert, 
the tension was relieved, McAvlty 
scoring the first goal after eight min
utes play.

The game then became fast and fur
ious, the spectators being kept on the 
qui vive by the succession of brilliant 
rushes on the part of both teams, 
which resulted In Cook of Yarmouth 
netting the puck for the only score 
for his team during the first half.

Just after the face off Gilbert was 
given a three minute rest for tripping. 
The locals then decided that it was 
time to cinch the game, as McAvlty, 
Clawson and Sweeny each netted the 
puck in quick succession, making the 
score 4-1. At this period of the game 
Cook of Yarmouth team broke his 
skate and the game was delayed for 8 
minutes. No more scoring was done- 
during the remainder of the half.

At the beginning of the second half 
the visitors started to make things 
lively, Crlbbs being called on to stop 
several hot ones. The locals at this 
period of play pulled off one of their 
three men scoring stunts. Gilbert Tully 
and Clawson each netted the puck, 
while Sauliner of the visitors earned 
a two minute rest for cross-checking. 
P. McAvlty 
score, which 
8-1 in favor of the home team.

After the face off the puck was car
ried to the local 
Yarmouth received three 
the boards for tripping. After thi/ 
Sauliner and Salvage each scored in 
quick time, while Clawson netted an
other for the locals. At this period 
Sweeny received a two minute rest for 
checking and with only six men op
posed to them, Cook netted the puck 
for the visitors, bringing the score up 
to 9-4.

An exciting mix-up then occurred, 
out of which Chipman emerged with 
four minutes to his credit on the 
boards for twice tripping Gilbert. 
Sweeny shot the last goal of the game 
five minutes before time was called, 
the final score being 10-4 in the locals 
favor.

The Tine up:
Yarmouth.

(By Billy Brans.)
In the National and American lea

gue are any number of players who 
are classed as stars. Each has hie fol
lowing who fregard him as the great
est ever. These etare*play various pos
itions and have displayed characteris
tics which have endeared them to fan
dom.

There are a number of big league 
players who lack style, yet they are 
Just as valuable, as the players with 
the finesse. Seldom do such players 
become big favorites, because they fall 
to do things in a way that causes 
comment.

I have often heard natrons of the 
game say, “Well, Detroit is here today 
let us go out and see Cob." or "The 
Highlanders are here, let's see Chase 
cut up,” or "The Pirates are with us. 
let’s see what Wagner does" "Cleve
land plays today, I can’t miss Larry,"
“Matty Is going to pitch, it will be 
some game.”

There are any number of others who 
have their following. I have enumer
ated a few of the most prominent.
There Is something about this quintet 
that appeals to fandom, yet each Is 
different from the other in style.

It is questionable If anyone ever 
played with the ease of T .a Joie. He Is 
the personification of grace. He makes 
the hardest chance look ordinary. He 
appears indifferent, but is not. He 
times every ball perfectly and never 
dashes pell meH after a hit, but rath
er ambles to where he can handle 
the ball with the least effort. Lajoie 
is the finished artist. Critics say he 
has the biggest following of any of 
the stars.

Wagner Is just the opposite. Grace 
is not Wagner’s strong point, yet the 
results attained are none the less 
successful. Lajoie waltzes after a ball 
while Wagner gets it on the gallop.
Wagner is full of dash and energy, 
the personification of power, skill and 
aelllty. No chance Is too difficult, yet 
his manner makes easy chances seem 
hard.

Chase Is a composite of Larry and 
Honus. He possesses the dash and en
ergy of Wagner and the grace and 
ease of Lajdle. No player thinks faster 
than Chase, in fact, once in a while 
he thinks too quickly for some of his 
team mates and a brilliant play is

Christy Mathewron Is the student.
He keeps something In reserve. Ho 

■ is easy to ..hit when the bases 
pty, but an awful puzzle when a hit 
means a run. He conserves his ener'rv 
at all times and is destined to pitch 
many years as a result.

Ty Cobb combines some of the char-1 H Cook 
acterietles of all the stars. He has I*' 
dash ea'ore. Is as graceful as a ga
zelle, has the speed of Chase and the 
brain of Mathewaon. the dash of Wag- chipman 
ner and the grace of Lajole.

%•
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\ LADIES!THE ROYAL a green girl! Give me a

Makes
Clean Kitchens

After years of experience in Ladles’ 
Custom Tailoring; and having been 
caterer to a moat exclusive class. I 
am in a position tb guarantee abso
lute satisfaction as regards the price, 
quality and workmanship of mÿ<goods. 
Your Inspection and patronage is re- 
spectlfully solicited.

1
Idends, H 
ier Se-

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
V

You con make your kiteken (airly 
shine with cleanlineaa, with leal labor 
and in lets time than it takes to clean 
it with soap, aoap powder or other 
cleansers ii you use

Hotel DufferinIn any

npany- 
N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

POSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN IL BOND, »...

HAY, 162 Union St. «Not SB leaded

efi/veManager.

ffih
cleanser

Notice toContractorsCLIFTON HOUSE
:e

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

We have a large assortment of

MOULDING, CASING and FINISH
always on hand. Also SASHES, 
DOORS, ETC. We can supply anything 
In the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right ’

Better Now Then Ever

eflourVICTORIA HOTELi ta
ire* Every speck of dirt is quickly and 

easily removed from floors, wood
work. laps, mclal work, windows, 
painted walls, cooking and dairy 
utensils—even the kitchen stove is 
cleaned and brightened by this won
derful little boon to housewives. 
Absolutely free from all harmful 
chemicals.

•7 Kina Street, St. John, N. B. 
John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors,6t.

ATKINS BROS.,WoodworkersA. M. PHILPS, Manager.
Hotel is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated amt 
newly furnished with Bathe, Carpets, Lin
gers liver, etc.

JW AMERICAN

live «ko* Sleaded
This

^ PAIRVILLE, N. E
•Phone West 144-11.ild

PLAN.p.c.
> WINDOW GLASS.d Central HotelP-C.

An As aelmowkdeed toadtn* remedy far 
bompfalntm Recommended by the Medic 1 Faeui'J 
(the genuine beer the signature of Wu 4
nagisterod without wVtoh none ere kmhSmX He kid 
kfeould be tritbeut then. Sold by eO Chemists 
kOMtiL P-rnv Ck-ti*. aOUTM *Mg<Mfr *3^1

P-C.
EDMUNSTON, N. B.

New Hotel Just opened, every room 
being fitted with electric lights. Sam
ple rooms attached. Opposite Bank of 
Montreal and Royal Bank of Canada. 
Hack meets every train.

p.c. 
». c.

». c. 
». c.

Many other uses and 
Full Directions on 
Lar&e Sifter-can

Over 100,000 feet in Stock. Just land
ed from steamer Lake Michigan, In the 
following sizes. All 100 ft: boxes!

21 oz 
28x32 
34x32 
30x36 
36x36 
34x36 
36x40 
36x44

10 21 oz 
24x24 
24x26 
20x28 
22x28 
20x30 
26x26 
24x28 
26x28 
28x28 
22x30 
24x30 
26x30 
28x30 
30x30 
24x32

Special Low Prices.

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd. St. John, N.B

NEW BRUNSWICK 
IEI8D FROM «El

8x10
Florist — “Shand’s”
Kiflarney Roses Are famous.

Have You Tried Ttiem?
Ns. 34 King St

10x12
10x14
10x20
10x24
14x24
13x26
12x28
14x28
14x30
15x30
18x30
14x32
16x32
18x32

CLEMENTS C0. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

Another Splendid Cure by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.WITH THETel. Main 1267

AX
COAL AND WOOD BOWLERS Mr. Ben Gauvang had Backache so 

bad he had to quit work—Dodd's 
Kidney Pills fixed him up.
Puellering Settlement, Kent Co., N. 

B., Jan. 12.—(Special)—-Every corner 
.. .. Tully of New Brunswick tells of cures made 

by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and this aet- 
|. McAvlty tlement can contribute its share. Mr.

Ben. Gauvang is one man who without 
,. .. Gilbert hesitation states that he owes his 

good health to the great Canadian Kid
ney remedy.

"Yes, Dodd's Kidney Pills certainly 
did me good.” Mr. Gauvang fays, in an 
interview. "Before l started taking 
them my back ached so that I had to 
give up work and I also hod to bo 
careful how I walked and moved about 
I took nine boxes, all told, and they 
fixed me up. They are the best medi
cine for all diseases of the kidneys.”

Dodd’s Kidrey Pills are no cure-all. 
They only cure the kidneys. But they 
always cure the kidneys, and with cur
ed kidneys you can’t have backache, 
rheumatism, Bright's disease, diabetes 
or dropsy.

CANNEL COAL A Company.
Goal.

CrlbbsBrewer
In the commercial league oir Black’s 

alleys last evening the 8. Hayward 
Co. team lost four points to Waterbury 
and Rising. The score:

Waterbury 
Featherstone. .85 85 96 266—88 2-3
Barberry. . .99 77 91 267—89
Thomas. . . .77 77 79 283—77 2-3
Chesley...................75 83 81 289—79 2-3
Labbe. . . .81 80 77 238—79 1-3

Z\)
n. e. I

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes m Bright and 

Lasting nre

Point.

Cover Point.f ROBT. MAXWELLSauliner
and Rising.

.Telephones West 195 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-FI

Special night:—Main 2107.

Mason end Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete lor Sale.

.. .. ClawsonA. Salvage .. 

T. Salvage
The Servant In the House.

The second performance of the Ser
vant in the House by the Loyalist Dra- Right Wing.
mafic Club was witnessed last even- f. Cook........................................Sweeny
in g by a fair sized audience, who seem- The officials were as follows: Ref
ed fully to appreciate the merits of eree, Percy Howard : A. Company goal 
the production. All the parts were judge, F. Parker; Yarmouth goal 
played In a manner highly creditable judee, Dr. E. C. Churchill; timers, 
to the amateurs Among the bouquets i M. m. Jarvis and G. M. Pettit, 
were two from the mayor and mer- ' After the eame the visiting team 
hers of the common council, ore for i were entertained at a smoker in 
each of the ladies in the caste. The , Bond’s, where a rood musical pro- 
company will play a matinee perform- gramme was rendered, 
ance today.

Left Wing.
P. McAvityR.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. 417 402 424 1243

8. Hayward Co.
Arrowsmith. .89 76 76 241—80 1-3
Cromwell. . .76 78 83 237—79

73 100 242—80 2-3 
Paterson. .. .69 78 61 208^-691-3
Sullivan. .. .83 86 83 252—84

AC. SMITH & CO.49 «mythe st. 226 Union 8t

Soft Coals Barsch................ 69 General Jobb'ng Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street

Res. 385 Union Street
WHOLESALE00 Tel. 823.

30 For Cooking Stoves or Grates Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

386.391 403 1180
In the commercial league this even

ing the C. P. R. will bowl T. S. Simms. Winter OvercoatingSydney end other good eoale at 
16.00 a ten up.tr

JAMES e. McOIVERN.
t Mill Itrwm Latest Styles and Newest 

Llotiis.
J. S. MadtNNAN. 73 Union St W. E.

Got A Pain 
In Your Back?

Telephone 42 FOR SALE—28,107 acres of first- 
( lass Western Canada wheel land at 
a low price. Owner must sell, if In
terested, write L. A. Walch, Box 2037, 
Winnipeg, Canada.THEY ALL FALL FCR IT700 Ton• Landing 

TRIPLE and LEHIGH 
HARD COAL

Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sizes, 
BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.
J. S. GIBBON A CO,

Tel. 67S.
0 1-2 Charlotte 8t. No. 1 Union SL

i. st.
Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

1;o. AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Speciall 
only by us—sold only 
Elegant free samples.
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal

IF YOU HAVE 
HEED THE WARNING. SHE HOT 

WHAT SHE 
WANTED

Telephone» West 7-11 and West 81 hardy. Grown 
jy our agents. 
Write

■ rWoNroT if The coUm 
Ytm. -DUKE Ht WW8 
l& ABWT tm Ml
o*..but Yu.neirr

( III M«e Ml leweVX 
ee*»l ** th*t if 
terme» i C-Am W J 

Vein ewtfi tutti y

\ West St. John, N. B. nuw to
get a pain in your back, and you 
what is the matter. When the 

back aches or becomes weak it is a 
warning that the kidneys are affected ia 
some way.

Heed the warning; cure the weak, 
lame, aching back and dispose of any 
chances of further trouble.

If you don’t do this, serious compli
cations are very apt to arise, and the first 
thing you know vou will be troubled 
with Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s 
Disease; the three most deadly forms of 
kidney trouble.

On the first sign of a pain in the back, 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken

They go right to the scat of the trouble, 
cure the backache and prevent any fur
ther complications arising.

Mr. Stewart Johnston, Richardson 
Mines, N.tx, writes:—"For years I was 
troubled with my back, and I had to give 
up work. I tried Dr. after Dr., and was 
getting no better. I had almost given 
up hope when I began to try Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. I took three boxes of 
them, and found I was completely cured. 
I feel I owe my life to Dean’s Kidney 
PUls.”

Price 50 cents per box. or 
91.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 

ipt of price by The T. MUburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify *' Doan’s."

You :
crgot

\ LEG SLAM ASSEMBLY OF 
NEW BP.UNSW GK

for the
Christmas Table

/ LANDING
' Ex Schooner “Géorgie Pearl"h SCfHNTON KMERICkN GOAL All persons seeking legislation at 

next session of the legislature are re
quested to have one hundred copies 
of bill printed and -folded.

At last session of the legislature | ... uja* $ a
the following resolution was passed ; I nlS WOITiail llad lO lDSlSt
Jfcr.haT.r^ff'SSi^E: Strongly, but it Paid
when reference is made to any act of| Chicago, Ill.—" I suffered from a fe- 
asaembly that in addition to the us-, male weakness and stomach trouble, 
ual reference, the year in which the p1. "bhnuk. ’i!'”] and 1 went to the 
same was enacted shall be inserted , avSffSïX store to get a bottle
as herewith shown, ‘ The Act 4, Ed- far 01 Lydia E. Pink-
ward VIL, Chapter 40, 1904.” And the i-i.W «Jj*;:; ham’s Vegetable
following recommendation was made Compound, but the
by the committee on corporations: ' S clerk did not want
That plana and specifications of pro a _2üL i ^ me have it— 
posed works with sufficient data bo i EipiV - he said it was no
submitted with bill relating thereto." good and wanted me

Dated 11th day of January. A. D.. , try something
ic»i" V else, but knowing

all about it 1 in
sisted and finally 
got it, and I am so 

glad I did, for it has cured me.
“ I know of so many cases where wo

men have been cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound that 1 can 

suffering woman if that 
not help her, there it 

will.”—Mrs. Janetzki.

i

W'CLOCK We have selected a largo assorted 
Stock of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO
TIA BEEF; also TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, CHICKENS, and a full line 
of VEGETABLES.

Our Christmas supply of

NUT and EGG SIZES.
46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick

Feet of Germain SL Phone 1116N by
!WC MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

y
2. _______________________________ /

O. N. B.

Brand of Hams and Bacon
1» complete and we shall be pleased 
to have you Inspect our display.

r.TO ORDER
Alto Art Glass and Mirror Holes 

of every description. 
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited
TeL 1311.

, THIS 1KAiI3FER.\- 
S 16 THREE DAYS

LO

■twi<*n.BNur O’NEIL BROTHERS
Cltv Ytarfefct

1
3 boxes forX / n mihHENRY. Ii. RAINS FORD. 

Clerk of Legislative AssemblyUNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West 18

ii"0 :
$3 OnionsOnions F

OBITUARY.On. carload AMERICAN ONIONS, 76 
pound bags: Two Carloads American 
Onlone, 100 pound, baga. Special prices 
while unloading.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BtlfLOING

say to every
medicine doe 
nothing that
2903 Arch St., Chicago, Ill.

This is the age of substitution, and 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to ^0 Cure ^ld insist

the Ppstmaster General, will be re ^VtJ!QY^^ **
S?'T«?h"Sa^bruarv ï°l" for foe ! nÔÏÏSSptSthtogllSeTnÆh the 

of H™ .Mijèxty-; M.IK dnWi3t can. make a Ut.tle Pr°«>' 
on a proposed Contract for four years "j1",8™ P83,3111* thr0U*hihls
three u^es per week each way be- î «ritteiU jeinod or who ue suffering
OA«TOw2EX." Man Denver'"

the 1,1 Anr ,L, ^ ^ ’ of the fact that tor thirty yearn Lydia
Printed not,c'en containing further ,

Information as to conditions of pro-, has the standard remedy for fe- 
posed t °n<™pt mat be seen and blank 1;::l|e yis. ; :1 almost every community 
forme of Teiuler may be obtained at : you will find women who liave been 
the Post Offices of Oagetown, Upper restored to health by Lydia B. Pink, 
Oagetown. Duck Crt> It, and at the [mm’e Vegetable CompomxL 

ce of the Post Office Inspector at

ite
Çaleb B. Larkin.

Caleb B. Larkin, a well kn 
dent of this city, died Thursday mon. 
ing after a lengthy Illness, in hie 
home, 228 Charlotte street. He was in 
bis 67th year, and is survived by bis 
wife, two stepsons, Co/neilus and W. 
Henry O’Regan, both of this city,, and 
one stepdaughter, Miss Minnie O'Reg
an, at home. The funeral/will be belt 
on Saturday afternoon.* Service at the 
house at 2.30 o'clock. ;

Mrs. William N.'Mansion.
Somerville, Mass., Jan. 12.—Eva 

ShafckUn Mansion, 39 years of age, a 
native of St. John, died yesterday at 

'26 Warner avenue, Sp\ 
was the wife of William H. Mansion, a 
well known business 
ville and Boston. The 
place on Sfunday at 2 p.m., at Som
erville. She lived in Bt John before 
marriage and. has frienfie and relatives 
in New Brunswick.

own resi- Vs Mail ContractJ. Fred. Williamson,
%MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

ISWEET CIDER
On Draught at 

L ALUN TURNtR’S

:

/no3.
/TptÙËf llivî 

IF » Ven Vow vu*. 
WHONC ON* J

tlectrical Repairs TUts one 1 

ia all right
Phone 1049. 12 Charlotte StTO-

tor* Rewound. Clommute- 
you run- MURPHY BROS.,Dynamos end Not 

tore Refilled. We try to keep 
nlng while making repaire.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
,17-19 Nelaon Street St John. H. B

sp1lint JIS Cltv Market merville. She \.'I .
;TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE. 

WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON 
Everything Beat Quality.

man of Somer 
funeral will takeFOR SALE st.ZL

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. Every Woman*One 20 H. P. Second Hand Engine. 

PRICE $116.00.
Ia Perfect Running Order. ,A Fine 

Bargain. ,
MIANU8 MOTOR CO.

Structural Steel t Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch.

Ottawa. 2nd January, 1912.
Is tntrreeunl and tbould know 

a boat tbe wouderfal
MARVEL Whirling Spray

. lent. It cleanst.

IAccounted' For.
Harper’s Weekly:4-"Were y 

sick crossing the (*cq|an, Bat?”
Oi was turrible slckN cornin’ over, but fa 

nlwqr a qualm dim Ol 'have goto’ 
back." , v

"Really? How <lo yoti account for

"Sure and Oi Tver wlnt back, 1 S 
Ture Honor." Ï!

SES
»

Steel Beams or Girders, any capacity 
>r In any quantity eupplled, 
engthe, for quick delivery where de- 
I red, at right prlcee. Alee Concrete 

He. 1 SHAD In half bble; Herring In halt urs for relnforcemenL Expanded Me- 
... bble; •SLÎÏÎÏW»—**a. al» 8teel L®th»nge, Steel Ceilings, Me

JAMES PATTERSON. a, Roofing, Qepper or Iron , .
19 and 20 South Mdiket Wharf ESTEY A CO., Selling Agente for

9L John. M a .VldhiNdcttirere, 49 DôCk Strdeff *

*e ^Great

ioTjSu

WA 7 CHESout to R7T
FISH.

W A B V L L. accept no 
otbrr, bat lend etamp tor Ulmnratr.l i.ook-ecUed. It dm 
full partieulart pad dimtioos to-

If you want n watch I can supply 
you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to tint) 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Windier«
: -

\
■

From the golden wheat berry 
to the clean new bag or barrel 

your own white hands ore the 
first that touch FIVE HOSES 

none other is pure enough for you.
Lame of the Woods Milling Company limit toMONTBtAU.

no

jUlri Dutc11

f *-

T.
Ta

m
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II.v ’ontienatlvn Commission regaril .u yell sjoee lll>; Jfprewsion oi lîiO.
Ing the shocking history of our oyste. m the United Sta c*. are in nette 
beds, .ltd the positive need of quit ! demand, although |N Product
action now am! of sane regulation ,>ine is still menace to our Pr^uU. 
hereafter, should surely a roue n the United States and Ceoadn ? ocuiany i toe

ougb Indignation to enforce actio .se of fire-proof building material and of B large percentage of our farm
of^me kind ,f cement and iron «nenMlJ' 1» fra to thî raising of high-grade cattle,

T*.* breeding of black foxes at var lace of woôd Is growing rgploly hogs, horses aud sheep and also to the 
loua pointa In Prime Edward Islam XIready It ta suggested that the Unit* lack of effort on their pgrt to produce
is growing In volume and ha» bevmm -d States ha» passed the highest point such profitable commodities as milk,
a. regular and very profitable Indus >er capita consumption of lumber. As butter, eggs, cheese, vegetables, fruit

yet. however, we use only a fractional meats, poultry and all the minor by-
imount of fire-proof material as com- products which the farm Is capable rt
pared with an old-world country such producing. It Is a deplorable state of
as Germany. So that an Important affairs that western Canada Imports
readjustment of our lumber require- from the United States very largo
ments relatively to other things will quantities,of the commodities mentlon-
gradually come about. This will cer- ed. It la true that the agricultural
tainly not lessen the necessity for colleges in the three provinces are do*
conservation, but it may cause the ing excellent work but the progrès»
punishment for our waatefulneaa to which la being made is comparatively
all a trifle less heavily than we de- «low and cab only be materially acceU
erve. erated by the farmers generally help»
Ontario’s mineral production grows ing In the good work. Experience hn» 

rapidlv. For 1810 the total was $89.- proved, that large profits not loti;
313,000 (at the mines, or $*3.017.000 delayed, await the farmer who will if. 
when marketed), against $17.854,000 in telllgently carry out a system of intiAv 
1905. the largest items being silver slfled farming. He must pay attention 1
and nickel. Out of a total production to a proper rotation of crops, to th*
of minerals for all Canada of $105.- value of increasing and presorting the
000.000 as marketed. Ontario coutrlb- fertility of the soil by the use of man-
uteh about 40 per cent., although it ure and other fertilisers, and to the
possesses no coal and that mineral extermination of noxious weeds, llo
makes 38 per cent, of the total for all must also have a right conception of
Canada. The estimated silver produc- the amount of labor required in ad.
tton at Cobalt for 1911 is about 31.- dttion to his own and that of his fam-
500,000 ounces, wortli about $16,300,- ily, for carrying on properly the work
000. The value for 1910 was $16,- of the farm.
478.000 and the total product of the The weather conditions In the lut. 
Cobalt camp to date Is a little under tfmn of 1911 would almost 
$05,000.000. This means with freight 
and smelter charges added, a value 
in the silver markets of about $69.- 
000,000. A few' years ago we moved, 
into the third place among the stiver 
-roducers of the world, but our pro

duction was still very small as com
pared with Mexlço and the United 
states. Now, however, we contribute 
15.1 per cent, against 25.9 from the 
United States and 33.3 from Mexico.
Adding 8.6 per cent, from Central and 
South America we find that 82.9 per 
cent, of the world’s production of

are watching with keen interest the 
developments in the Porcupine dis
trict where the question of the im
portance of Ontario as a gold pro
ducer is being tested. Very import
ant suras, running altogether into 
millions, at^o being spent in develop
ment by men of experience, and there 
is certainly a large value of gold In 
sirlit. It teems probable that the 
production for 1912 will be enough to 
attract still further attention to this 
district. The whole north country of 
Ontario has great possibilities in agri
culture. mining and other industries, Acres. Bushels,
but much more must be done in of- United Stales 52,123,000 658,567,008 
fording transportation before even Russia in Eur-
a moderate scale of development la .................. <*».818,000 629,300.00<1
possible. It. is nearly impossible, for British India . 29,670,000 370,413,000
instance, to demonstrate the merits France. 15,644,000 320,142,000
of a camp such as tlowgunda, so long j anada ...............  10,503,000 204,634,000
as supplies have to be hauled about Hungary .. . . 9,09a,UUO 192,691,000
flftv miles after leaving the railway, , V w doubtless not be many years

Notwithstanding the general effect J**?™ t’annda will advance to a much 
of the drought, the provinces of On- position in the above list,
tarlo and Quebec had a very success- The winter of 1910-11 cannot be re
fill year. Farm and town real estate K&f"ded as having been altogether sal* 
values continue to rise and real estate ^factory for the live 8Jpck industry 
transactions have exceeded all pre- ©arjy months of 191V were very 
vious experience in scale and price. <old, w,ith15eaX>’ snowstorms and bib. 
Building was. perhaps, never on so yards the districts where the Wi- 
large a scale, whether for municipal, wintered and it was feared thnl
manufacturing, business or residential n^fivy losses would fall on the ranch- 
purposes. There has been an uimsu- ere- spring, however, opened fu-
al amount of investment In securl- 4v,orab|y ^ltb of monture n
ties aud. In this respect the public the ground, the grasses grew rapidly 
has had some experience of the folly aud tawwtantly. and cattle which had 
of creating so-called mergers, not erown thin soon showed signs ef lm- 
so much to improve the conditions ,A8 aaKt-ntrf
of the particular business as to createbonds and shares on an imaginary brI.C,®* -îV.L v ^ 90
basis of profits for stock-jobbing pur- higher than during the past l.i or 20
poses. A very large amount of sav- ^^‘wi^hn tfïl
■ _ 1 „ IKnurt nrmln, aü L—1 „ — C VGT, Will OC VO fT led OVfîP till thiï
ïîSed tî, W1 «Sue” iîcïlîuio^ to S|,rin|,:- 1,8 farmers 8,1,1 <iealeM "nl

SSSsH EHE rHS
"often *|UhJ22 »'<» beve tbe!,' ready for the

speculation Is based often lie many et.A« , ,tl ,|IA
miles from any settled part of the Sleeo hlve commanded h 
oarticnlar city and it is to be regret- tbrousbout the year, but It is to be 
ted that the Individual who le Induced regrelte<l T1,L they ere not raised In 
to Invest the aavlnes of years In such au^e| , mlmbersJ mee, the de. 
ventores very often possesses slight m6nd„*of ,he local packing houses 
Iden of the risk tie is running. it is a satisfaction to note, however

Practically_all the early e*t mates of lllBt at nmI| IKllnU Saskatclra 
the yields cS produce for 15.10 in the luH) Manltoba farmers have re 
western provinces were astray, the er- t] been p,lrchaKl„g small flock, 
ror in underestimation varying in the . Ah a further matter of In-

hWhi°a? fT»m lerest we may add that between tbo
000 UOO bushels. The drought throuel,. lgt Januaryi l9ll, anU the 18tb. NO- 
nv 1 the wheat west had not affected vembar 1911, live stock ware received 
the yield or the trade as seriously as t , ato,.k yards In Winnipeg an 
was expected, und this was particular- (Oi|0ws- —
ly the ca»e In Manitoba where the bulk <-attle . .. 89 765 head
of the high grade wheat was produced. Hogs . .... 73494 ««

Opinions as to the outcome of the gheep................................ 38 289 “ I
crop of 1911 have also been widely dlf- An agreement"h.s'now'*been con- 
ferent, owing largely to unsatisfactory tiuded vbe railways centre,
weather conditions The season of ,, at winn,peg for the establish. 
1911 did not open altogether favorably more eItenalre stock yardti
although preceded by a favorable an- at gt Boo,tacei Manitoba. Such lm- 
tumn. In so far as the preparation of proved facilities should encourage the 
the land and Increased acreage were mocker end farmer to develop the live 
concerned The area under cultivation atock |ndustiT to a greater extent In 

increased 1;> per cent, for onjer that, the requirements of ouc 
local nocking houses may be fully sup
plied from our own country.

During the past five years a great 
change in conditions bas taken place 
in the raising of horses Ranees which 
were formerly used for the purnoso 
have been divided into farms and a* 
a consequence the stock of range hor
ses is rapidly diminishing and a good 
market has developed for farm horses 
imnorted from the eastern provinces. 
Prices for this class of animal vary, 
from $500 to $700 per team. A good 
demand for horses has also been 
crested on account of work being can^ 
ried on by the railways and Irrigation^ 
companies. >

The logging season of 1910-11 open
ed unite actively and a large cut wus 
made by most of the operators. The 
weather was satisfactory for the great, 
er nart of the winter, although to. 
wards the end of it the snowfall van 
heavy and Interfered a little with get. 
tine the logs out of the woods. The big 
operator was able in the main not on
ly to secure the logs of the year’s cut 
hut also to draw out the logs of thn 
previous season, left In the woods, 
owing to the early breaking up of the 
previous winter. In the spring the de
mand for lumber was general, satis
factory sales were made apd price»

1 continued good until June, when keen, 
competition developed between th« 
manufacturers of enruce and the 
coast and mountain mille.A large quan
tity of low grade stuff was also brought.
In from the United States. Favorable 
freight arrangements w«re also con- 
ceded by the railways to the coast 
and mountain mills. This concession, 
coupled with the cheap article from 
the United States placed the manufact
urer of spruce at a disadvantage ami 
sales and profits alike were somewhat 
curtailed. Taken as a whole however, 
both manufacturer and Jobber have 
had a satisfactory year. The present 
season also promises to be an active 
ore and a large cut of logs la predict- 
ed.

I
-s - upon ill. 

Mhlus lus 
; silll «reus

gam an Impeluu ui bu-lnr-u ..ml uurl ud, uMaarlu* m unpui is. h I» Jl.u 
available mo rein uf i irculatlou was partly due lo lomewhet larger lm 
quick)? absorbed. The tout amovin' ports ot gold bullion and silver. Koi
outstanding In September .tvhlf'glO, the first six months, mxflu* September
842,000. and but tor the Issue ot new 1911, of the current fiscal Tear, the fl* 
stock we should have had dtIBculty urea are even more striking, tbe lm 
in keeping within the limiu uf the porta being J296.187.O0O and the ex
law. and, aa It was, we had unusual porta «141 #8.000 the balance arainst 
difficulty in meeting the demands ou ua for the six mouths being $124. 
us for currency. In October we ex- 322,000 us against IU4.4II4 (JU0 for tbo 
tended the Hiuodnt authorised under corresponding period lu 1910. The lm-
ordinary conditions, and had reconnue' porta /or thu half-year lu ltll be u-lth . favorably for lum-
lo the provisions of the Uank Act cluda however, an Increase of about The jear began favoraoty ro 
amendment of 1908. At the close of 97.500.OOO In gold coin. An examina b®™8 p°‘*rî‘, he drought
November we reported notes In clr- ,lQB 0( lha lt8m„ 0, lmport. and ex J ?h,s d,d noï^îch
culaUon amounting to «12.004.649. „ the trade returns will aux Ifl8.Lport2î”,a|? de£^d
this being $307.274 more than we ^a, explanation» for the re- the mU «. There wan a fair demano

allowed 10 Issue except under, „ increases snd decreases, but 'or d?8‘8 8t '“rlkês In Oreut
emergency provisions. There Is lll6 fac, remalra ,h,t we mutt en. bat tte CoroMUon sraikes k oraut

a real necessity for a large Increase, „r,e th, Tolume 0, p.rxtocts we have Bri^in an* '"8rr8«
of the amount ot circulation nnd it ; „,.nrt aW -|,her lessen our lm a,“ g'Te, and e^ vbere'Vere fair,
docs not seen, rnreasonahle thst-tbo „or„ bv rurt.„f exoendl"-re e? State» nod else lonnaee
period of emersmey Issues should be man„,^,„H,-y at home manv "el "ts and scarcity ox
evtended to include the months of, J Wo „„„ abroad. h«o»c. „t n profit «d teree
September and 1- ebruary. lu »iir from th* lotted 9'tatea. Our cnrried over -Far these
lion With this suggestion It shot d be r0„.,rv one.,!-',-' '"2* "'.'L e^^of thà ensulng ses
■ oted that because of the grcJt do u „rowir„ mdro During the fl-cnl '8 °n|d ,,
ve’onment of business it is sltogethcr i-pnr etl<1(nr 1aii, we br>""hi s0S,Jl ’^*^8 of ’ Nova Scotia have
likely tliat we shall in th® j from ttm-n <«>3.000 and sold them . . record year the quantity min
ute experience a ('urJ^‘^ «II9.203,000 »e«v|-e a hnlance I» their ^ excess of 6X100,000 tons,
in the spring :>r.d summ , • r^vor to be paid In cash of $1 <4.200. comnared with 5 477 146 tons in
This matter should have very 000 or over $50.Ooo 00t) more than In ÏKJmi were prsctlcallv un-
consideration and Immediate ^ devious year. In IW owj total ^‘°’PdntJd demand was excel-
should [ak*5 !“h 8“ occurrence 11,ade with them was $191 -cRîJ/’em Very Important work Iran been
Tin-'’augtnerration of capital by thr 2Æ' f.0”* 0WB,Bg B*W BhB,W BBd “*

banks is Chu^ihl^b^TnéeeBsIlty T,"‘ t'art we hnv<> ’° T><ILL'ooînnn'T' The noticeable fact In ateel-maklrg 
to be applied, hut t scarcely however, grown from to in Nova Scotia is that while some of
a Slow process B"^2nteaCBrC^ $,74.200.008™.,, the lar^o Improvements looking to

x 1 x. ik.j fiitrine the dis- cent. Our trade with «.rest Britsm ,ftn lncreaaed output are completed, ventiire to hope^ that du^ng * mn,_c the worst showing for many pther8 are not. and u8 a whole the 
cussion of the Bank Act 1ian ,.oprs Tbe Imnorts have grown to Qrkp hHVe nol yet cached the stave
be found ta JBÎ? *,.«,? ed resource «V9.990 ono wfil'e the e-oorts hove of pro-hiiiinn. This may. how
l,a,!k 'Tie alwara to pi y out l,e own fsWen to *19-tr,snon lewfMW » H eret, bc expected very soon The out- 
,0 bc able always P y - t te-, nrPP in our fncor of only « fi, iU|t for ...n wa^ somewhat larger
notes across the counte . r TFTT>niV>r tbnn in nny of | . i<>ip avd the present de
sorting t° other forms o “w5e*re ; th» ter v»pr« T- ''bite of the de and lg e.-rellcnt, but the dull condl-

- 2,7r-7.S20 00 During the year . sho vln- a or, * our er^o8-^ are ?tlV the l*r«r- . on of tlip 9teel trade in the United 
. 203 394.89 increased b> $1. . ’ h ,-e- i ori for any v^r T>irev,/'M8 * Slates-with consequent lower prices,

---------------------» handsome firojrib. bougn I opo ,„.t n,0 voi11tî>n of tmrorts is much ratuya„v affects the profita of Cana-
$4.473,433.48 eeived uiyler J V/mnorarllv and wiil be ! rrenter than ever hefnro. n nsele- ^ producer8.

----------------  which are held tempo 0ur i to ren^t areitme*'^ - ften advan»*- Manuiacturers In the Maritime Pro-A,,"iwrrr^rrofrhr.ca ^
been made and all bqd and doubtful debts 1 idp. I(l ut handsome addition to our dep mortgage their future to such av (. da jjave had a successful year.

n r, St;

-d o,h”h,rBe
Hon have been completed the Paid-up capital of the B - ■ ,nvestments in KO\enimei and* of ro„r*o o-.- great raason Ontario and Quebec.
000.000 • Pf^°h°a°:0o0h0een opened during the voar: In Ontario- municipal ani» ^^SjrUsour-1 whv we must eo trove and more torae- The farmers ln Ontario and Quebec

rBS|||EB'i=«^r= SSSHHas : EHHSsH"
B. R. WALKER. 1 Ontario.................................................... = crest additions :mU imorovemctits U) wb0 otherwise would 'have suffered

____________________________________ President. Qtiobei.. ........................................ ,, ,91 older ones are venulred, indeed nee rrcm drough, por this tesson there
■ ; Nurn fccolin. ............................... , terments of all kinds throughout th ari, some d|atr|vts where dairying re-

, \ew Brunswlt k.. .. ......................... - t,ommuclty. More imrortant than all bave beell aa good ns usual aud
Prince hdw aid Island....................... two new transcontinental railway «.vs- fal.mlllg pv<Jnts quite satisfactory. The
Manitoba ...................................... ... ,ema must be completed, and man> . vjval in f,.u|t tanning accompanied
Saskatchewan............................................ ',5 branch lines added to our three great „.irp ln ,be treatment of orchards

systems. There Is. therefore mue ^ produrlng a most marked effect ln 
I imse for wonder that we need so ,ta Ontario, and doubtless
much new money every year, me tm- (]u|t w,ng will be extended lo sev 
port returns show settlers elfects a, . ar,|ia puherto devoted solely to 
only $14.000.000. doubtless far below agriculture ami pasture. Horses and 
the actual value, hut the mala part pave done well for the farmer,

settlers- property conBiata of b“« ,h#ae wb0 bought rattle in th- an 
The estimated wealth of tne lumB to fPed through the winter found 

new settlers for 1911 based on the ^ lng prlcPa mt)e higher. Cattle 
$47ilowest experience ot aeveral years 1. (o be fed lbla winter were bought on 

Total number of branches.. - - - abou, $160,000.000. a lower basis and ua roots, fodder, corn
The management of so large a n, m- The ,pie„„pa and expenditures of J * alfalfa crops werO satisfactory,

her of branch banks bilnen up th* t) i.>,ieval Oovernmcnt show plain- ,, k fov vbc cattle feeder who
question 01 our staff, which now uum tho growth 0f the country aa a ' thpse cropa |a good. While we
hers over two thousand, and you w 11 ^ho|e Am„lrPnliy the ordinary re ®annot [ollo„ Ibp increased consump-
readily understand that this Is n d v,.,iue fnr tbe year ending 31 at March. a( b0mp or the shipments to the

■■ Ucult problem. \\e have °™!; «-ill he between $130.000000 and k,nltad s,ate8. the shipments of cattle
Hooked the Importance of a strict aum ai4PPtl(>.000 as lOmpared with MIT.- f Montreal to some extent show the 
; "vision Of out- branches, and hate _s# 000 h, 181, and with $36 uOO.OOO tbe trade. The number
I endeavored to devise a 8>'"188? *ul £ 1,1 1896. only If. veers a$o. Thus fat *b" d waa the amalle-t in twenty-
will ensure a needom of action and liew ,anltal exnendlture estimai 8,‘pypara |w,|,ig only 46,966. against 
quick response to the demands of eus- _(i a| nbou| $40.0o.OOO tor the year has “2MR U»t year aud 99.830 In 1908. und
turners, and at the same time keenln me, 0,„ of revenue. of this small total about 16.000 head
control managers who lack experience ,fhe (>leavlnEr h0use returns of tw-en » from lbP united Slates. The
and judgment. We sometimes fear ,.ities for 1911 were $7.336.866,000. (rff la however, due somewhat
lest we should fail in our appreriaHon Baa(nat $,;.t-, 3.701.OOO for sever teen ‘8'(1“® tbat United States export 
of the claims of our large staff, oar- (.jtles in a gain of 19 per cent., wjjd j,ad vontracted for ocean
llrularly in these latter days of nroflt- between 1909 and 1910 being 8 ' obliged to draw their sup-
able employment in other occupations fent. , Xs largely from Canada. We evl
when promotion in banking anneavs The bultdi„e permits ot the chief ‘ ... cannot learti much from our ex-
slow. In our service we often ask of- cK|pa aaain illustrate the rate of Dorl egures at the moment. The very 
fleers to perform onerous duties oncer wth in Canada. blab prices in 1910 certainly caused a
trying circumstances, hut our exnerl- 1910. 1911 ,rLt Increase in the raising of live
erne almost Invariably is that they Mont$ea| .$15.7,3 000 $14.680.000 alock t„ raneda and the United States 
meet the emergency with commend- Toronlo . . 21,127.000 • 24.974.000 Thla la at present more evident In the 
able efficiency and lovalty. 'w'l-nl-rg. . . 15.106 000 '"-IndM™ ,aae of hogs, sheep and lambs than lu

We look into thet future from the Vftnpmlver , . 13.160.000 17.652.000 )e as tbe former come In maturity
vantage ground of a successful years proposals for municipal expend!- . t'Q marketing condition so much 
business, and we have reason lo bone |DP<.a arP on a scale never attempted nuicklv. The home demand, both
for a continuance of prosperity so far Canada and the United States, has
as Canada is concerned, and as a bank Maritime Province». been greater than ever before, and
we shall expert lo share in the general , ..rices therefore often better on this
good. The steady and persistent de- The year has been one of ««nmal p,de |ban ln Bur0pe. Notwlthatand- 
mand for money for legitimate pur progress and proaperlty In the Marl- - iarge quantltieti of western
poses should keep our funds fully em- time Provinces. .While in some re- a have been brought east and 

purchasing the assets of the Bank of ployed for some lime to come. There specs the results from agrlcu ture in hterpd tbera has not been the
British Columbia in 1900. we found a will doubtless as usttal.-be adverse In- the three 0”8‘B“8t^v* e,B°L usual quantity for export On the
considerable quantity of mal estate, fluences at work, but at the moment qui e as good «» ‘^„X ,he tc“y other hand hogs are not raised In any ™ "T f )2
In valuing which we made large ap t,hare Is no apparent eattae for a feel- mainly,because of drought, tba^'' lmportnnt way yet in the West and the ,opharl»îànd4,mr c 
propriations as compared with- the ing M apprehension. unusual crop out the bacon curera of Ontario and Quebec ^ ‘ ar lg10 The
figures at which such assets stood in imnrovNnent In trade conditions In the able festure» h8' htP -ectcd hav are sending large quantities of cured such that the grain grew

as:r:sss'Ssre,aa/Sssr^risriass.« Sww=—.....a " ü “ rw-r.-.-sRMM='v sassrssiss s ssiss aSSmSsaSs•»8'', ’Ih-hear'anwgwnts m iTurae. caUle. noga and poul- - attl. on the land has beep too small J ^ooVilMt tadSta! b.r“:

have been&settled’ This Î9 Imnorlant try. was aatlefactory and It Ja pleatr 5n*vl'w of the drought much email- 900.000 bushels and flax 10,000000
aid derirab” when we consider the ent to lean, that ht aome parts the J" 'Xfor daîry exports might have mshe's were made by competent
lire- amount a of Canadian securities live stock on the land is 11<>w, , exnected but the Impulse given Judges and it appealed for a short
Lw-aurà™ a favorable ma-l-e, creasing In numbers. There is a large ^XXes has prevented this, time an If these figures might be

We look forward confidently to the Increase in attendance the A*r > exports from Monties! amount- reached. Towards the end of Auenat.
fn'apple » id’M method. - « oM.0.000 5TÎS

We recommend the vaymeut of appointed with our efforts to render o^dllMMUd d^n,  ̂ . of butter wyre five-fold, tho^of 1910 îfS&”.waT.n*d‘AP

r™»! andr in this*’’ leuTectlon '""‘hra.Vd'.M-. Add,,... *£ ^“«a SKffi “Î. of both arilcl^wey nt iL'ZllZt

«1.057.218.59 ha. been disbursed. Our The President then .poke «a fait ÙÏ the aw^kanlM to the much he highest point and the re,ultJ 1er tlon ”Be“anUobm however the erop
ÏÏTÏÏÏÏT i—.X:~,7i'n 'The progrès of the Bank during the gg- fi- «2*^ SSjnM? The'total I. the M^

SiSTiu7t,u‘?pen,eT5,ti« «S "^«en-rj. ^^^Æ^pSfuîS  ̂ “fô fro has b." murboianunc

acte, throughout the country, make Manager hna been arV ng yonr a ten- ^h,,8C ar7<1t r-,neda become known of new ,rul1 '‘"‘ ‘“LtXZ hither- s-'-f-eiorv. Deaplte the extraordlnar-
it imperative to continue the appro-, Hoe are to ImportentJhfit IIfcel lee. pan pronlug ot old ones reslected hlther „rfa„rah,. weather which pro-
prlatlon of large sums for this pur- confidence thaw "«net In taking np setuemetu s thé money re to, a- d a grett revival In trait tntm . September, October and
Boa,. We are hopeful tbat with the'your time merarr to review -ome of ^^.“wer. probably higher then ever Ins get,orally there «“be no doubt ^,.t of the
completion of the Winnipeg office •hove features of the ’’r08™'1'1 ”, hMe^iae of good prices, but tbe The year In tmtsrlo and Quebec was Otitis conceded by competent
extraordinary expenditures tqpy be -he ,̂ 'T"'»,°y0"»li^mow ,,*auuiv caught, larger In some place, not ,e'>amTJe the exporte authorities that the three western
curtailed, but we must keen pace with are already '«m"18' *, 7‘™.8_l Md In some varieties, smaller In nth- home ™ajk8tn“el .lir l ^*'l ’only provinces have the largest and most
ilie renuirements of a growing buai- he rear has been a momentous one ana in hUUlc q-he price offer- ot apples from .Montreal were oniy » . hl whirh have vnt nm.n«. Xd oT rommitm"ntr while 'or Canada I, direction, wh'ch cannot cod-fish -274,8.7 barrel, much hatter than the •'X'XX ^t‘^formation rob

nalderable bo dlscttased here, but on the nurely ed nt tne mom, v w hut Bales ow year at 1910, but far below the ■JTL . _ estimatebusiness aide. It ha- demonstrated 1. the highest «•' ^”Blthe stocks average of ten year,, which la «66.618 Jgted^ by our own ala# w^ «ttlmale
In an nnu.ua! degree the fact that the have been ao MtlveJb.  ̂ blrrels. There'has been a handsome tB*V, aa foll^ra
general progrès, of surh a large erea on band are very snmi The increase In the exporta of grain and mately as follows^
ns Canada is likely to he aecomnani- with those of » Xadens more ves a very large Increase In exported Wheat. . . -175 000 000 bushel»
ed bv untoward ns well ns fortunate market "^Xg Ltded to the fleet end flour and liny aa compared with re- Oats......................... 180.000 000 hushe a
«vents. sels are being m™. s00fht for aup cent years. Notwithstanding the Bsrley....................3£îîî2Î5 huahela

The totals of our Imports and ex- new areas ara b g ara <0 ,carce short sensu# ke qunntlty of treille Flax. ..... 6.000.000 bushels
ports for Hie fiscal year of the Do- nllea ®'k"h|'t dlfflcXto meet tbe de- both In paa«en(ora and In freight ex- bnvlnxn money vAbteto the fwinerof
minion, ending. Mnrch. 1911. ire again an W make ItdlfBMi^ u ,n oth. lbat of any prevloua year In upwards of »200 00<b000. Of the wheat
record figures. Onr Imports were maud t« craws, t » jatlstactory the history of <hc port of Montreal, not oulte 60 per cent, wtll grade a.
«472.194.000 and our exports «997,19«.- -r kinds of ns * f tbe fl,bPrie, |n manufactutlnc we have again the milling wheat. In the case of the oth- 
000. the balance against ua being th. «• »-bole ™  ̂ .bout «!«.- record general addition, to pUnt. a er cereals the percentage of high
large sum of 9174.998.000 not far from In the three prot o abundantly much Increase) output, and in many grade grain will be somewhat higher,
the - lances of any two previous years 000,000. What la man. ^  ̂ inability to cope with the de- The high prices which have existed

The total trade was clear, T«r aftsr year, ts^ ^ Murc( o( d (or gooda for the lower grades, however, In con-
In our Atlantic n»“«ri ,,1100, we The cut of Umber in the Ottawa sequence of the export demand, foi 
continuonsi *ea«h If. of ia,|ey and In nosl district. In On all kinds of coarse grain», have large
noaaeaa reaaonebte tnan ^ ,«0x0 mean tarlo and Quebefwlll. because of low ly offset the loss consequent upon the
vallon- Wo,«ï«» destructive dog water be allghly smaller than for damage by unfavorable weather. It Is noticeable that the new set
-tree regarding the de rumt lob_ n'ravlous ve* and the coat of There are some object lessons to tiers who entered the prairie provinces 
flBk; „"s ÎT. n^ tto o«? persistent OmMoSoT will again he higher, the -farmer In connection with the past In 1911 were of a better
Star fisheries MM w® tbey a— he ^-.1, are all aolUt hleher prices, the res son'» work which might well cause in any previous year. Commenting rm
and xealoua cure. to- market for high grade white pine him lo pause and verlouHlj consider, ccntly upon the matter the Dominion
quently menaMd oy M to l-° „orai while th common grades of Moat Important ot all Is the queatlon Oovernmcnt omtlnla report thaï from

J” "*,«11 the" r«e“t report of|lumber which h>e beau so difficult I or a greater ulveralty of farming. Wei the let Janunry. 19U to the 26th Not.
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(IREPORT Of THE PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
Tuesday, 9th January, 1912
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nsjra :r"«d.r«s

1912, at 12 o’clock. MOAnl
A great many shareholders and others ^er« Present.
The President, Sir Edmund Walker, having taken the ^l^ CnMiyn 

L. Triege was appointed to act as Secretary, and Messrs. Edward tro . 
and H. L. Watt were appointed Scrutineers.

The President called upon the Secretary 
the Directors, as follows:

ihe1^

»!
bi
T
Ki

to read the Annual Report of

IThe Directors beg to present to *he Shareholders the forty-fifth d^intml
Report, covering the. year ending 30th November. 1911, together with the 
usual statement of Assets and Liabilities: . . .
The balance at credit of Profit aud Loss Account, brought for-

ward from last year, was.......................................................... ;*V f 'UU’
The net profits for the year ending "oth November, after pro-

viding for all bnd and doubtful debts, amounted to. .. . 2eWti.»v».i- 
Ainount recovered from over-appropriation* in connection xutu 

asapts now realized, including the $:i;,0.4)00 appearing in the

fl!
PI
V
vl
hi
tli
P«

. ... 500.000.00
. .. 1.357.820.00

dlstatesmeni of 31st May, It'll. 
Premium on New Stock.....................

Pi
$4.473.433.48 te, „ warrant

us in predicting a considerably sraal- 
1er acreage of wheat in 1912. Much 
will depend upou the weather condf- 
tions of the coming spring. Ltttlo 
ploughing was done during October 
and November owing to the unusuallv 
early freeslng of the soil. In view of 
the improved facilities for carrylh ^ 
on all kinds of farm w-ork, much can 
still be accomplished if we have an 
early spring. It may not, however, 
in the end be a serious drawback 
to the country if a late spring should 
result in having laree areas of 
put into summer fallow. Such a pro.

doubtedly enriches the i5fc| 
ami experience proves that land lA 
treated over a series of years glvtlt^ 
the best total results, drain, other 
than wheat, such as oats, barley 
flax, as well as roots, can be seeded 
somewhat later end excellent result.» 
obtained.

While speaking on thM subject it 
may be of interest to know that last 
year Canada stood fifth amongst the 
nations of^the world engaged in the 
production of wheat. The figures are 
us follows:

kceo pace w la
. hiThis has been appropriated as follow?:

Dividends Nos. 9V. 1*7. 9x8 and 99 at Ten per cent, per

Written off Bank Premises............................... •
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution)...
Transferred to Res'............................ ...............••••• „.>n 0.,
Transferred to Rest, premium on new stock. . 1,3;m.S-U.uu

Balance carried forward..............................................

.. $1.057 218.59 
400 000 00 

. . 55.000.00
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ey aud zeal with which tla- 
respective duties.

01
Toronto. 9th January. VM2.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
201 li NOVEMBER. 19VI.

LIABILITIES.
.. .. $ 12,004.649.68Notes of ihe Bank in circulation 

Deposits not bearing interest .. 
Deposits bearing interest, includes 

crued to claie.....................................

Alberta...............................
British Columbia..................
North-West Territories and iu- ^ 

kon

....................$ 41,288.032.95
interest ae- ) If104.677,701.81 145,065,734.76

196,618.80 
2.273,520.13

I
237Balances due to other Banks in Canada. • ...................

Balances due to Agents in the United Kingdom .. ..
Total branches in Canada

England.............................................
Mexico............................... •• ••

! United States...............................

1
of the1

$160.440.532.37
2.021.47

28S.940.00

money.4
Dividends unpaid .. .................................
Dividend No. 99, payable 1st Pet-ember............... - -- --
K*sttal.pai<1.u,‘: ::: :::: :: :: ‘Jfe&iS

Balance of Profit and lx)i>s Account carried for
ward ...................................................................................

*
A
%
ec203.394.89 21,658.498.89
ot

$182.389,983.73 S
80assets.
til$10.736.214.55 

15.093.48U.U0 25,829,694.55
Coin and Bullion 
Dominion Notes .

Fl
Hogs and 

igh prices
vi
tliBalances clue by Agents in the United Kingdom

and Banks in foreign countries.......................
Banks in Canada ......................

$6,982.375.82 
6.854.59 

7.526.242.58 14.315,472.99
Balances due by 
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks.. . ct

In
h«. .. 6,604.716.44

. .. 8,420.602.63
. .. ll.541.092.il

Call and Short Loans in Canada................................................
Cull and Short Ixiarts in the United Suites...........................

and other Securities ... fitGovernment Bonds, "Municipal 
Deposit with the Dominion Government for Security of Note 

circulation......................................................................................................... 475,000.00

$ 67,386.578.62 
.. .. 110,999,611.31 
.. .. 293,240.08
.. .. 138.061.36
.. 347,091.02
.. .. 3,142.487.82
.. .. 82,913.53

\ Vi
ito
MOther Current Loans and Discounts .... 

Overdue Debts I loss fully provided for) 
Real Estate (other than Bank Premises)
Mortgages......................
Bank Premises .. .
Other Assets...............

pr

Hr
la
at
di

$182,389,983.73
PC

ALEXANDER LAIRD.
General Manager.

‘1

In moving the adoption of the Re
port, the President asked the General 
Manager to address the shareholders.

General Manager’s Address.
The General Manager then said:
Bi' presenting you with our report 

for the year just closed, it is gratify
ing to know that our predictions re
garding the probable course of our bu
siness. when last we had the honor 
of addressing yon, have been fully 
confirmed, and
sure hi submitting a statement w 
we feel sure will bn 
than usually satisfactory.

Tile record of the year is remark- 
evidence it affords of a

cent, for flax ov- 
weather condl-

British Columbia, owing to the extra
ordinary development of that Prov
ince. and through sales of such real 
estate and through the liquidation of 
most of the important assets in the 
Yukon Territoi

It
wlplea-

hich
we have great

£4regarded as more
•y, we are warranted in 
the ordinary profit^ sotransferring to 

much of these reserves as are repre
sented by tbe two amounts referred

Cli

.1able for the^l
steady and continued prosperity, tindl 

withstanding the large increase of 
[our resources we have been able to 
make a profitable use of the funds 
committed to our care with a .rea
sonable assurance of safety.

The average paid-up capital during] 
the year was $10,591,405 and the net 
profits were $2,305,409.42, the latter 
item showing an increase of $467.- 
844.38 as compared with our last re
port, and amounting to 21.76 p. c. on 
the capital employe-]. It is proper to 
remark that this satisfactory showing 
was the result of our operations after 
the usual very careful re-valuation 
of our entire assets, ample provision 
l aving been made for 
ful debts.

In our report for the year efiding, relatively moderate, are., co 
30th November, 1909, it was recorded I in the aggregate. We have written 
that we had recovered $300,000 from j off Bank Premise» $400,000, and have 
the realization of asset* in connec- : added $866,092.61 to the account 
Hon with which appropriations had which now stands at $3,142,487.82, 
previously been made. We direct1 representing about 45 per cent, of 
your attention to the announcement I the value of our properties. The 
in this vear's report that $500,000 has resolution passed at the last annual 
been similarlj recovered. We be- meeting authorized the contribution 
lleve you have always given us credit of a sum not exceeding $100 per an- 
for being conservative and careful in num per member of the Pension 
the administration of your affairs, and Fund, and we have appropriated 455,- 
Ihe poik-v of making ample provl- 000 for this purpose. We are pleased 
aion for doubtful assets might well, to report that after making these ap- 
over a series of years, result In im- propriations $1,400,000 ban been 
portant recoveries. The recoveries transferred to Rest Account, In addl- 
now referred to, however, come lion to $1.357,620, received as pre- 

i from two sources. During the mium on new stock, 
administration of dur business n is interesting to note the course 

In the Yukon Territory câitied on nt ; of the Bank’s circulation during the 
the Dawson branch and began in 18M. period under review. Our last re. 
because of th- dangers tdFd dlfflcpl- port showed $10.222.953 outstanding 
ties Bummdlhe the veutitre in this during The succeeding month* there 
new field/ we Ite-M! in L «serve the were important fluctuât tens, the hlgh- 

of the ju-gjtys mogo at this j est snd lowest points touched in July 
g the outcome of the
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$769,390.000. aealnst $693,161,000 a 
year ago. The significant fact, howev
er is that while our lmpdrts Increased 
180.391.000 our exports declined I*.- 
162.900. This Is of course principally 
due to very free Imports In anticipa
tion of tbe present laree cereal crop: 
lo the Increase In railroad construc
tion and public and private buildlnw. 
and to toreer Immigration, the vn’«t* 
Of such settlers’ effects aa are declar-

in
iy
till»
msclass than
rei

•wl
reltury■ being 110,016,000 and $8.289,418 re. 
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, (here entered Canada ae 
338.986 persons. Of these 

ered at ocean ports and 
.e Mm the United States

tta.w&r&a
45,038. were from Continental Europe.
Of the combined British and European 
(214.458) It Is estimated that 50 per 
cent settled west of the Great Lakes 
while of the American settlers 1124 - 
628) it la estimated that 85 per cent, 
also settled in Western Canada. It Is 
estimated that the amount of money 
and other assets which each settler 
brings into the country Is as follows:

British—f 150 to $800.
Other European—-$10.
American—$1000.
The fish and fur Industries do not 

as yet represent a large volume of 
business to the western provinces.
They are capable however of very 
great development and the progrès* 
imjde during the past year has been 
satisfactory. The lakes of Manitoba.

JiEskatchewan and Alberta contain al- 
fnioBt unlimited quantities of valuable 
fish and good markets at profitable 
prices are found for the catches In the 
udlted States and the western pro-

has at last realized the importance of 
the fishing industry -to the western 
provinces and a commission has been 
appointed to investigate existing con
ditions thoroughly. A report by the 
commission is now in course of pre
paration. The Industry during the win
ter months affords employment to a 
large number of settlers and Indians 

. In the northern .parts of the provinces 
who are thus able to supplement their 
t amine» derived from farming and 
other pursuits. The fur catch Is an 
Important industry to such places as 
Edmonton and Prime Albert. Owine 
to the severity- 6f the winter of 1910 
trapping conditions-were not altogeth
er favorable and the catch'fell some«l 
what below' normal figures. To offseX compared with a few years ago. i n- 
i Ills is is satlifactory to note that fortunately, considering the great coat

of clearing and the- richness* of the 
soil, the price of land lit for settle
ment in this provincex seems high, 
and. indeed, it might be better, for the 
future of the province if it was lower. 
The promise of fruit farming is. how
ever. very* attractive, And those who 
are wise enough to develop mixed 
farming should find a ready market 
for many years to come in a rich 
province, where the absence of suffi
cient cultivation of the soil causes 
the importation of ènormotm quanti
ties of butter, eggs, clieesç, meat and 
other products, all pf which should 
be produced at home. In several dis
tricts plans are being considered for 
readymade farms, and these, If prop
erty- carried out, should enable llie 
less experienced settler to start under 
more favorable conditions than at 
present. The winter was unusually 
severe for this part Of Canada, and 
was followed by a late and wet winter. 
This was hard on all fruit crops, tod 
much growth of wood and too little 
of fruit resulting. Prices were, how
ever, So high that the results were 
fairly satisfactory. Only a small part 
of the traps planted are old enoueh 
to bear, and only a small part of the 
land suitable for fruit* culture is so 
occupied. The high quality of British 
Columbia fruit is becoming more 
widely known every year. Hay—an 
Important crop—roots and potatoes all 
yields plentifully and sold readily 
at good prices. The year has been 
profitable to the stock raiser, notwith- 
standing the hieh price of hay, and, 
generally speaking! those who have 
followed agricultural, pastoral or fruit 
farming in British Columbia 
than ever convinced 
ture for that province, 
ed is land not too dear.

part legal ly at this ,tinm to the sub-
6 tbli renpect lent year 1» 

i In any previous ywr,

III at leas Ilian coakSlilnmenta 
hlngton. the state which pro

------ moat lumber, to pointe In Can-
*4* from Winnipeg to the Pacific coaat 
are «eld to have Increaaed from ttrree 
to flvo time» in volume since the de- 
rreaelon In that country act In The 
circular of the Secretary or the Can
adian Lumbermen'll Aesoolation Issued 
In August last «1res the following 
fttnres as the shipments of boards, 
dealt, planks. Joists and scantling for 
the years endlni 30th June 1909, 1910, 
1811:

on this

Us iW.suffered In 
piaster than 
sod the Individual toes has been Ueav. 
•nr. At the area under cultivation In 
reaaea tbs number who will lutter 
oas and the agsresate losses will In- 
lease oooatdei abl>. It le well, there- 
ore. to consider what protection can 
,e given to minimise (he loss. The 
lovernmeat of Alberta gives some 
protection to farmers who pay cer
tain schedule rates of Insurance, and 
local companies also operate In the

So
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the work

Î
\ ;

5Average 
price per

Year. Ft. B. M. Value. 1,000 ft. 
1»P9 .. 127.099.000 $3,317,04:1 $26.09

.. 189.193,000 5,163,477 27.23
1911 .. 403.285.000 9,266.275 22.97

The comparison of 190» and 1911 
for the nine months ending 30th Sep
tember as follows, Is still more strtk- 
ing:-

provipce as well as In the provinces 
of Saskatchewan and Manitoba. This 
protection on the existing basis to 
not generally made use of. and It ap
pears to ua that a regular tar. author
ized by the Legislature would be 
feasible. Were all farmers obliged 
to pay on the basis of an approved 
schedule, the obligation would not be 
burdensome.

In concluding our remarks regard
ing these provinces it is but fair to 
?ay that although the western crop» 
will produce a larger amount of mon
ey thau those of any previous year, 
yet the conditions under which they 
will have been gathered and market
ed will Interfere with an early liqui
dation of the Indebtedness of the 
farmer and merchant. The wholesale

W
—3------ 1

1810
r-V

Id

Average
v price per
Et. n.M. Value. 1,000 ft. 

.. 104,750,000 $2,845,095 $27.16 
379,266,000 7,946,072 20.95

Year.
1909 To Insure a Healthy, 

Happy Winter Use
1911

The Increase between 1909 and 1911 
for the nine months referred to is, 
therefore, nearly 275,000,000 feet 
boardl measure, or 162 p. c., while 
the decrease In the average price to 
$6.21 per 1,000 feet board measure, 
or nearly 23 p. c. These figures apply 
to all Canada!. but the conditions of 
the Industry hi British Columbia ate 
much worse than elsewhere. The av
erage price received by British Colum
bia lumbermen Is $3 to $4 per 1,000 
feet less than the average for all 
Canada. Since the preparation of 
these figures we are told that larger 
quantities than ever are being dump
ed and that prices have declined still 
further. It does not appear that the 
consumer has benefited by this dump
ing, the profit apparently going 
middleman.

The year has been one of unusual 
Importance in mining In the province. 
The coast coal mines have all done ti 
larger business at good prices and 
with an active demand. Improve
ments on an extensive scale, looking 
to an Increased output, are being 
made. In the Crow's Nest district, to 
which reference lms already been 
made, the mines, of course, suffered 
from not being worked, and had to 
begin, after thd strike, with a much 
smaller number of men, so that the 
full output cannot be attained at once. 
The miners seem to have gained no
thing. while -smelters have been Idle 
or have worked at a loss, rallrpad 
companies tn some cases have in
stalled oil-burning engines, new coal 
nroperties bave been exploited, per
haps unnecessarily, and the peoole 
who depend on coal for thejr comfort 
may suffer this winter for lack of fuel. 
The total output of British Columbia 
for 1911 is estimated at. 2,4 to,000 tprs, 
as compared with' 3.139,000 tons in 
1910. The history of copper mining 
and smelting for the year turns on the 
coal strike. But for that it would have 
been a record of high production. 
When the strike occurred, an effort 
was made to work with Pennsylvania 
coal, but tire cost

The Dominion Government |

NA'DRU-COdealers and manufacturers, however, 
practically ip all lines of business, 
report large increases in the volume 
of trade over previous years, and thev 
evidently feel satisfied with the credit 
thus extended to their customers.

British Columbia.
The development, of British Colum

bia In agriculture and kindred pur
suits, a slower process than in fish
ing, lumbering and nilning, is now ad
vancing rapidly, and the number of 
districts in which fruit growing and 
mixed farming,are becoming import, 
ant industries is

the auf-
warrant 

bly sraal- 
12. Much 
er rondf- 
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unusually 
i view of

Toilet and Medicinal Preparations
The Na-Dru-Co Medicinal Preparations mentioned below will enable you to quickly cure, or altogether 
avoid, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and Rheumatism, 
the skin soft, smooth and comfortable in spite of

Na-Dru-Co Baby's Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, soothing remedy for coughs, 
colds and bronchitis. Free from morphine, 
opium or other narcotics.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup 
Compound.

y
The Na-Dru-Co Toilet Preparations keep 

exposure to our varying winter weather.carrytii 4
nuch can 
have an 
however, 
drawback 
ag should 
ï of land

to the Ne-Dm-Co Syrup of Liueeed, Licorice aad 
Chlorodyne.
Soothes the

very marked when Na-Dru-Co Ruby Rose Cold Cream.
An exquisite toilet preparation, delicately 
perfumed. Keeps the skin soft and velvety 
—soothes chaps and sunburn. 25c.

Na-Dru-Co CreaeoloM Toilet Cream.
A cream of highest quality—a real skin food 
which is instantly absorbed. Excellent after

Na-Dru-Co Witch Hazel Cream.
Combines the healing properties of Witch 
Hazel with other cooling, softening requisites 
for the skin and complexion.

Irritation—loosens the phlegm 
—promotes expectoration—cures the cold. 25c.prices were higher and the year's bus

iness lips, been profitable.
2ke coal industry has been in a very 

idMaiisfactory condition for nearly a 
jSvr Jn consequence of the labor trod- 

existing in the coal districts of 
western Canada. Fortunately in Sep
tember last, a basis for settlement 
was reached between the owners of 
the mines affected and the miners. A 
contract has been entered into tor a 
period of 34 years, and It la expected 
that no further troubles will artoe dur
ing this period of tlme.lt is devoutly to 

. he hoped that the results expected 
from the agreement will be realized.

ifoubtedly a great injury was done 
to the Industry as well as to manu
facturing and commercial enterprises 
and the loss of wages to the men was 
very large. The local Governments and 
Hie railways, however, realized the 
gravityvof the situation and have done 
a great deal to relieve matters.

There lias been great activity in 
real estate during the year through
out the west as regards farm, city 
'ad town properties. liii cities and- 

"US the gréât danger has been in 
^ {number of outlying subdivisions 

ed on the market.
. unhealthy state

25c. and 50c.
of Tar with Cod Liver OU

Na-Dru-Co ^Tasteless Cud Liver Oil
Wth^xtract of Malt, Wild Cherry and Hypo- 
phosphites. A great builder-lip. 50c. 8c $1.00. '

Na-Dru-Co Threat Gargle.
tlseptlc gargle that kills the disease 

germs and allays Inflammation In the throat.
25c.

SB
MR

ara
tin, other 
arley and 
)e seeded 
at result 1

the An excellent remedy for Coughs. Colds. 
Sore Throat, Bronchial Troubles, Asthma. 
Croup, etc.

50c.
35c.

L Na-Dru-Co Rheumatism Remedy.
Cures rheumatism by removing from the 
blood the 
recomme:

poisonous uric acid. Every user 
nds it highly. $1.00.

Na-Dru-Co White Liniment.
A sweat liniment or pain-reducing lotion. 
Good for Rheumatism. Strains. Sprains and 
Swellings, and as a rub after exercise.

____ 25c. and SOç.
The best restorative for those who suffer 
from nervous exhaustion, brain fag. loss of 
ambition and courage. 50c.

25c.
/ Na-Dru-Co Cucumber and Witch Haulsubject It 

that last 
ongat thd 
ed in the 
gurea ara

Na-Dru-C# Throat Pastilles.
Relieve throat tickling, irritation, hoarseness 
and Inflammation. Excellent for singers, 
teachers and public speakers..

Na-Dru-Ca Stateless Iodine Ointment.
A remarkably effective remedy for tonsilltis 
and inflammation of throat or lungs. Will 
not stain nor blister.

Bach and every one of these preparations bears the 
NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark. That is your safeguard, 
for it proves that they are compounded by Expert 
Chemists—front formulae that have been tried out 
and found worthy—and from ingredients that are 
pure.

A soothing lotion which softens, whitens 
and preserves the skin. Prevents and cures 
roughness and chaps.

Na-Dru-Co Pine Tar Seep.
combines the health-giving properties of 
the pine with the curative and antiseptic 
effects of tar. 25c.

25c. 25c.
Un Na-Dru-Co NBushels.

158,567,009
25c.

529.300,000 
*,70,413,000 
120,142,000 
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Every NA-DRU-CO preparation bears this uncondit
ional guarantee—“If after trying any article hearing 
the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark yea are net entirely 
satisfied, return the balance to the Druggist from whom 
you bought it end he will refund to you the full 
purchase price, charging it, at

NfflD
C|G>

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, limitedand quality of the 
coal, made this Impossible for one 
company, and 
others. Worn 
on a full scale. The decline In the 
output* Is shown in the following fig
ures, which are for the Boundary 
mines alone: 1909, 1.595,000 tons; 
1910, 1,609,000 tons: 1911, estimated 
at 1.200,000 tons. The price of cop
per has been lower, averaging about 
12.26 cents per pound, aealnst 12.86 
cents In 1910 and 13*5 cents in 1909. 
Labor conditions have been excellent. 
In the Kootenav district there has 
been unusual activity. Consolidation 
of Interests, more efficient manage
ment and lareer capital should result 
in more profitable working of these 
difficult silver, lead and conper ores. 
Elsewhere In British Columbia, es
pecially In the north, very Interest
ing developments in mining in widely 
separated districts are taking place, 
but It Is too early to speak confi
dently as to results.

The growth of the city of Vancou
ver continues to be remarkable, as 
shown by the great Increases In build
ing permits, In the ossessetl values of 
property, in bank clearings, in Cus
toms duties paid and in the earnlnes 
of tramways. The only feature call 
ine for discouragement, is the specu
lation In real estate values, for much 
of which promoters In other, firsn 
centres, even In England, ar*e aln 
ns responsible as are those In British 
Columbia.

There Is great activity In the pro
vince al present in railway, 1 ramway 
and ordinary road building, in addine 
to dock accommodation to take care 
of the increasing ocean traffic, and I11 

individual

The cure for 
of affairs rests 

the bands of the more reliable firms Wholesale Branches at
», ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY, NELSON, VANCOUVER,

most unprofitable to 
will nqw be resumed) If HALIFAX HAMILTON, LONDON, 

VICTORIA.
'1 we cannot too strongly urge up- 
them the importance of applying 

e remedy without delay. It la not 
ir desire to point to any particular 
ace or district as the reliable deal- 
fs are undoubtedly in a better posl- 
pn to know the situation

ie commercial community look for 
protection from a catastrophe which 
ÿlll inevitably come if present meth
ods are allowed to continue. Undoubt
edly desirable inside properties In 
our principal cities and towns have a 
good basis for existing values, but 
these must suffer materially unless 
something Is done to stop the Infla
tion in tlie valpes of outlying districts.
Farm lands are firmly held at ad
vancing prices. Justified perhaps by 
the results of several years of good 
average crops. It will be a great detri
ment to the west, however, If our 
cheap lands or# advanced bo rapidly 
in price as to make the new settler 
hesitate about coming to us.

The building trade, with few excep
tions. has been exceedingly active in 
western cities and towns. The re- 

■. eord figures reached in 1910 in such 
\ ■ foi lies as Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmon-V ■ i .ton, Regina. Saskatoon, Mooeejaw.

1 m f Medicine Hat and Prince Albert, will
probably be exceeded by the final fig
ures of 1911. We understand, too, that 
tot the larger cehtres a. decided effort 
Is being made to improve the stand
ard of the buildings erected. The in
dustrial development taking place in 
our chief business centres is an im
portant factor In such activity, and 
-s the population increases we shall 

ubt less find that such development 
.11 be much more rapid than many 
us at present realize, 
he extension of the three railways 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
idian Northern Railway and the 
id Trunk Pacific Railway has 

ii carried on to a greater extent 
n at any previous time and the 

I sbursement of money in this con- 
.ectlon has materially helped the 

I irosperity of 'the western provinces.
I It is likely that these expenditures 
I will continue for some- years to come 
L» in order to meet the growing require

ments of tttff country.
New capital has come freely from 

Great Britain, Continental Europe end 
the Uqjked States. Municipal, mort- 
iru .> and Industrial securities have

Abe
isfactory to the investor, 
however, is timid of investment 
new countries and new enterprises, 
and every care should be exercised 
to guard the interests of bona fide in- 
vesters. There are some tilings al
ready of which our local Governments 
arid municipal authorities might well 
take notice. , _ .

The increase of population and 
wealth in the centres has created a 
desire for the best class of pavements, 
roadways, sewers, etc. Thls to very 
commendable, but the authorities, In 
providing such Improvements are In
clined to load the future to too great 
en extent. Debentures which are 
drawn for 5, 10, 16, 25 and 30 years, 
would be more sound If drawn tor 2,
6, 7, 10 and 16 years, the shorter pe
riods of time more nearly represent- an 
Ing the life of the improvement.

Municipal and Government owner
ship of public utilities has a tendency 
to extend unduly and there are al
ready signs of failure In this connec
tion In several directions. Any con
siderable disaster would undoubtedly 
result not only In new capital being 
withheld Bom ua but investments 
already made might be realised upon 
in a way which would reflect serious- 
ly upon the credit of the people and 
the country.

Before passing from this subject we 
should like to say that there is one 
matter at least which might well be 
regarded by Provincial Governments 
and rural municipalities as coming 
within their scope of operations. We 
refer to protection to the farmer from
the effect of hailstorms. We allude States manufacturers being willing to

19

a whole in both yield and price; the | early to 
fruit crop was lessened somewhat by I will settle down

feel assured that the country 
mm 1 peacefully under the 

frosts, but high prices prevailed ; and1 new administration, but "it Is very 
dairying continues to make good pro-1 satisfactory to realize that such a 
gress. The salmor pack was tin- larg- ! change could take place with so little 
est and most profitable on record, re- damage to property The foreign trade 
suiting in a total of 6,877,000 cases, of Mexico shows how little the revo- 
worth about $30,000,000 and the trade,lution affected business conditions, 
tn other fish continues to crow rapidly. The imports for the fiscal year ending 
The lumber business as already stated June, 1911. were 
has tieen very unprofitable partly be
cause obligations resulting from the 
extensive speculation In timber lands 
In recent years have left many man
ufacturers without the choice of cur
tailing their operations and the hith
erto sufficient eastern market has 
failed to absorb the output. The pro
duction of this state which lies along
side British Columbia, has airain been 
the largest of any state in the union, 
amounting to 4.097.500,000 feet, worth 
about^$42.00t».000 or including shingles 
about $52,000.000. There has been a 
marked increase in shipping and there 
are now five regular lines leaving Pu
get Sound.

The year has again been very pro-r-

Bank from $15,000,000 to $25,000.000 
was also passed. A resolution relat
ive to the pension fund, authorizing 
whatever adjustment may be neces
sary to provide for the proposed ad
mission of the staff of the Eastern 
Townships Bank and another resolu
tion providing for an alteration from 
$50 to $100 in the par value of the 

$206,000,000. Mexico shares of the capital stock of the Bank 
gainst $194,000.000 in as soon as the necessary legislation 

1909-10 and $232,000.000 in 1906-7, the is obtained, were then submitted and
highest year on record. The exports ! passed. . , , , .
happily lareer than the Imports, were The u-ual resolutions expressing the *£e iï,°îe<inH “Ih»8 Halea^of
[or ltiat year 8294.000.000 atainet thauks of the shareholders to the Pre- . j ”!,, “ ’ * L d 1
8260.000.000 l„ 1900-10 arid $271.000.000 aident. Vice-President and Directors, t j' * ," hu da “oR 1 - a, [»,
In ltlOa-b. the largest previous record. aud also to the General Manager, U Huldai ~0S 1" at 1

!.h.' i„n'üor"' machinery accounts . Assistant General Manager and other I ,.>_rh«rte.ton ei-> 1.4
for 820.000.00u. reflecting the develop-. officers of the Bank were uuanlmoutsly 1 Pa_. p " ’ '
ment in mining aud other industries.1 carried | ai raw raw, iu.
fenxUk?an0d0”.ringaap°nU^ W the ,J"" ?î,sident B*,!>r?.'»t 8*,%,

exports the striking figure is $::3,000.- ti„„ o7 Ui're'yt'ors for'Ihe coming vem- ' StRme' 1"
ïncre&aè oi^'pioduced in'Meîdco^'few ‘ ^ 1°, l \ T?7, V dam of Minor
voars aeo The most imnortanl de- fr°m the board of Mr* Ro'! Heir. 1.58 1-2, in Illinois.
velonmeat however is in oil nrodm *Hfour' . May 21—The famous sire Prodigal,
xeiopmem. liowexer is in oil ptoaui- Mr. Iulgour lias been a director for ■ ■> ig suddenly ar I exineton Kr910 o?$.3U00?000° mew”8;™! Mei!" °Ve[ t"'eîl'V >^s during which tin,e " May “y^rea, »
jjiu o* tM.uuu.iiuv metric tons. Mexi- he has always taken a sincere inter- <,reat qir,, aEe(i o» years at Coldwat-
co provided over fi.OOO.OOt) or one- est in the development of the Bank. L Mich ’ '
seventh of the whole. Railways and Vour Directors will, therefore, pro- ! June j—The great brood mare Ex- 
Industrial plants are naturally being pose Ihe name of our General Mans-jDecta,Ion dam of Maj itelruar 1 hkx equipped for this cheaper fuel. yer. Mr. Alexander Laird for elec ^uc‘ Brook ("i ■■oo ™ etc* ii

The moi Ion l.n- the adoption of the lton M a director. l iêl ' * ’ "
report was t lien nut and carried. i am sure that vou will be pleased

Before introducing a by-law increas- ir i ,ake this opportunity on your be- mi|e trotter 
ing tlie number of the Board of Direr- half of tendering our congratulations
tora °f. l n‘ ) lll!k from fourteen to not to ,i,e two members of the hoard who ,|nh 22—Shade On, 2.0S 1-4. Ut Ne-
exceeding nineleen in the event of the have been honored by the King since hraaka
rh^P<fSr,‘ a,u'an ouf last meeting. The Hon. Sir l.ytnan July ' 28—Trotting atoilion Zombro,
the ( anadlan Bank oft ommei ce and Melvin Jones was knighted at the 2.11 in Missouri
th^FasteTnTownshins^nkhe'Ing^n timc °r ,he Coronatiou. and Ilia Honor July ?M IV,usa Maid. 2.04-5. i* 
the Pastern Townships Rank being an-^ g|r inim Morison Gibson. K.C.M.G.. Michigan
Menfsan- ”t0 eBfct’ the Prcs ‘he New Year. I'pon motion, the September 11—The brood mare Eth.
tuent SRI,i meeting proceeded to elect Directors ] elwyn. dam of 10. at Kirkwood, Del.

Since the close of the Rack's fiscal for the coming year and then adjourn-■ at the ago of 28. 
year we have entored inta an aeree- ed. 
ment with the directors of the East-
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than our- 
It is to them, however, that

are more 
at fu-of the gre 

What to 
which may 

come if the Dominion Railway Belt 
is opened for settlement, rind with ih- 
creaaed transportation facilities. For 
most products the market is at hand.

The year has been better than was 
expected, as regards the catch of 
salmon, the total being 948.965 cases, 
against 453.511 cases in 1907. the na
tural year for comparison. This la to 
some extent due to the packing of 
cheaper varieties of salmon for which 
there is a large demand and sales 
were readily made at high prices. The 
packers are. as a rule, in a strong pos
ition financially, and the Industry has 
never been in a better state so far 
as management and market conditions 
are concerned. The one regrettable 
fact is that we are not doing all that 
is possible to conserve and to promote 
an Industry of Such a profitable na
ture. We have not yet arrived at an 
arrangement, with the United States 
to protect the salmon in Puget Sound 
and our halibut fishing is still being 
Interfered with by poachers from that 
country. The great market In our own 
prairie provinces, present and pros
pective, and the demand elsewhere 
in the world; the knowledge that the 
Pacific possesses many food fishes 
which are practically unflslied ; the 
need of large communities, of white 
fishermen on our Pacific coast, and 
the value to the province direct and 
indirect, of the profits from such an 
Industry when ' pronerly developed, 
should cause the etiergy necessary to 
a larger success to be put forth, whe
ther by government revntotion or by 
the enterprise of capitalists.

A year ago we stated that the Im
mediate outlook for the sale of the 
lumber from the mountain mills was 
good, apart from the prospect of more 
dumping by United States manufactur
ers. Unfortunately, trade has continu
ed to be bad In the United States, and 
great quantities of low grade lumber 
have been sold in Canada at less than 
the cost of production. Some of this 
lumber Is entered fraudulently, being 
billed as rough lumber or as surfaced 
only on one aide, when it Is actually 
lumber finished for the United States 
market and treated later so as to look 
like partly rough lumber. Tlie moun
tain mills prenared for a heavy sea
son. but their calculations were entire
ly unset by this state of affairs. Im
mediately south of British Columbia 
lies the greatest lumber producing 
area in North America, and Its natur
al output has been greatly increased 
by the necessity to cut over large 
areas In Idaho, Washington and Mon
tana where there have been extensive 
forest fires, recently. If manufactur
ers there are pressed by their obliga
tions and their bankers are less able 
to take care of th

currency, a

rial

perous for Oregon. The wheat crop 
was large, and the foreign tjpde in 
wheat and flour excellent. In lumber 
there was the same loss from over- 

. Portland

765 head 
494 "
289

in Washington 
is now established as the chief live 
stock market on the Pacific slope, and 
attracts shipments from as far; east as 
Montana and Nebraska. The railroads 
have spent over twenty million dol
lars recently in opeuiug eastern Ore
gon to settlers and further expendi
tures are probable. Large tracts of 
land hitherto used for cattle and sheep 
will lie converted into farms and ir
rigation supplied where necessary.

California as usual presents a year 
with excellent results. Fruit growing 
and canning and grape culture have 
done well, the value of the product of 
the orchard and vineyard together 
being about $85,000.000. Shipments 
of fresh deciduous fruits reached 15,- 
000 cars, worth about $14,000,000. 
The cultivation of 342,519 acres in 
vines produced In table grapes, rais
ins. wine and brandy about $24,000,- 
000. The crop of raisins reached 
56,000 tons, more than twice the pro
duct of Spain. Shipments of citrus 
fruits leached 4-0.000 cars, worth $35,- 
000.000 to $40,000.000. The produc
tion of oil for eight months of 1911 
was 63.835.000 barrels, compared with 
62,630,000 for the same period in 1910. 
The consumption for the same time 
was 54,605,000, compared with 4l£80,: 
000 in, 1910. This very great and very 
necessary Increase in consumption 
was mainly due to the extended use 
of oil by railway systems and steam
ship companies. It looks as if the pro
duction and consumption would meet 
in the near future, and the large re
serve stocks of oil which have been 
accumulated be brought into use. 
The total mineral product of Califor
nia is estimated roughly at about 
$88,000,000.

It la thought that the sugar crop of 
the Hawaiian Islands will be about 
550,000 tons. Rather to the surprise 
of the planters, prices hâve i 
owing to a shortage in the 
supply of perhaps 2.000,000 tons. In 
population California in tlie last* de
cade has advanced from the twenty- 
first to the twelfth place in the Union 
The total value of the products of the 
soil* for 1911, including mineral and 
•ive stock, has been about $525.000,000 
Little more need be said for the 
wealth of this remarkable State.
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June 7—Champion three aud five- 
Ed. Bryan, in Phlladel-provincial, mmilcinal and 

building of all kinds.
Yukpn District.

The vear was marked by further 
consolidation of properties in the 
hands of the dredeing companies as 
onnosed to the individual operator. 
Coal mined in the district has been us
ed for the first time as fuel in thawing 
onerations and has proved satisfac
tory. The season was unusually dry. 
and this affected tlie ou tout of «roUl. 
which is estimated at abdut $4.200 000. 
In southern Yukon very extensive 
work In opening up mines in several 
localities is under way, and eventual
ly this must become a mining region 
of great importance.

United States.
We have passed through another 

year in which conditions have remain
ed steadily better in Canada than in 
the United States. The cost of living 
still presses hardly upon the average 
earner: the tariff remains unadjusted ; 
the attacks, in the supposed interest 
of the people, upon large industrial 
corporations, for alleged illegal ac
tions, continue, and a presidential el
ection is at hand. While the underiv
ing conditions are sound It is quite 
natural that enterprise in every form 
should hesitate until such clouds pass 
away. The tendency at the moment 
however, is towards an increased 
volume of trade and a more hopeful 
outlook. IaOW prices for Iron and steel 
are producing in a marked manner 
the natural result of increased put- 
chases. The orice of copper is ad
vancing, and the trade in cotton goods 
is decidedly better. This improvement 
in main staples follows a period of 
widespread industrial liquidation in 
which much plant was kept idle, pur
chases of raw material were largely 
curtailed and prices were sharply 
marked dowu. Such a course of trade 
was really due in 1908 as a result of 
the nollapse of 1907. The imports 
for the ten months of 1911 were $1,- 
264.000.000. only slightly less than 
In 1910. but .the exports Were $1. 
666.000.000 bringing the excess up to 
8402,000.000 against $134.000,000 In 
1910. This is a long move toward 
restoring the condition preceding 100" 
but whether it will be maiutalne 
when expenditures become more act 
ive remains to be seen.

Turning to the states in which w 
are directly interested, in wH«hi»rtn- 
the grain crops were satisfactory at
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October 26—Grattan. 2.13. sire of 
The scrutineers subsequently report- 45. died at Prairie View Hill, aged 24 

e-11 Townships Bank for the union of ed the following gentlemen to be elect- years.
the two institutions, the basis being ed as directors for the ensuing year: " C. B. Johnstone, of Jersev City,
that we are to give 60.000 fully paid- Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. LL.D., D. : J„ now owns Branham. 2.05 1-2,
un shares of stock In this Ba”k of C.L., Hon. Geo. A. Cox, John Hoskin, higgesi money winner of the G. C.

K.C.. LL.D.. J. W. Flavolle, LL.D.. A. in 191L Report has it that he is be*
Kingman. H011. Sir Lyman Melvin ing driven by Walter Cox.
Jones, Hon. W. ('. Edwards. Z. A I .ash A weaning filly, by General Watts, 
K.C.. LL.D.. E. R. Wood. Sir John C, 2.06 3-4, out of a Jay McGregor 
Morison Gibson, K.C.M.G.. K.C.. I.L.D.. mare next dam the dam of Trampieet, 

Robert Stuart, Geo. 2. 2.12 1-4, is said to be a trot freak, 
r Laird. She has never been shod and so far

At a meeting of the newly elected has only been led a few times.
Board of Directors, held subsequent- The three “halves'' by Hal Chaf- 
ly. Sir Edmund Walker C.V.O.. LL.D. fin. 2.05 1-4. in 1.00 1-5. 1.00 3-4. and 
D.C.L.. was elected President, and Mr. LOO i-2. are undoubtedly a world's 
Z. A. Lash, K.C. LL.D., Vice-President, record says the Horseman.

always been a horse of sensational 
speed and will be one of the coming 
pacing sizes.

Albert 11. Merrill has been engaged 
by the Brocton. Mass., fair officials 
to do the starting for next year. This 
makes seventeen consecutive engage
ments at this place for Mr. Merrill.

X.
the

4 the par value of $3.000,000 in exchange 
for the assets of the Eastern Town- 
shins Bank, the par value of the cap
ital stock of 1 liai Bank being $3.000.- 
000. The matter awaits the approval 
of the shareholders of the Eastern William McMaster.
Townships Bank for which purpose a F. Galt. Alexande 
meeting will be held on 14th Feb run vy

If you look at the map of Canada 
in this room, which shows the posi
tion of our branches you will see 
.that such a union is greatly in the 
interest of the two institutions and 
that it will make the united branches 
of the two Banks throughout Canada 
a very nearly perfect system. The 
customers and shareholders of the 
Eastern Townships Bank have al
ready been peculiarly loyal to that 
Institution and should the union take 
place it will be our strong desire not 
only to retain but to foster and in
crease the valuable asset represent
ed by that goodwill which Indeed has 
been one of the main reasons for trj 
ing to bring about such a union. Under 
the system we have followed in other 
cases the name of the Eastern Town
ships Bank will be kept prominent!• 
before the public in connection with 
our own. It will doubtless be our pur
pose td add to the many branches of 
the Eastern Townships Bank, further 
establishments in the Province of 
Quebec and to improve if possible by 
our larger capital and facilities the 
service hitherto afforded by the East
ern Townships Bank to its customers
In that part of Canada, which has de- ™ .. .
pended mainly upon that institution At The EverY DaX Club,
for such a banking service. In anti- The Rev. Mr. Smart will speak at 
clpation of the completion of this the Every Day Club tomorrow even 
transaction a by-law and resolution ing at 8.30 o'cloc k. The music will in- 
are necessary which the Vice-Presi- elude a quartette, a violin solo bv 
dent will now propose. The bylaw Morton L. Harrison and a duet by 
was then passed. A by-law Increasing Mrs. R. D. Coggan and Miss Olive Be- 
the authorized capital stock of the yes.

eagerly sought and we think 
results will prove generally sat- 
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DIED IN TORONTO.

(Evening Telegram. Toronto.)
Mrs. Jessie Chestnut, widow of the 

late Rev. J. W. Chestnut, passed 
away peacefully at her residence. 416 
Sherboume street, on Tuesday after
noon. In the person of Mrs. Chestnut 
the Presbyterian church loses one of 
the pioneers of the work in Western 
Ontario. Mrs. Chest not was born in 
Richibucto. X.B. She came 10 Lon
don. where she was married to the 
Rev. James W. Chestnut. For many 
years they carried on ihe work at Mati- 
daumin. Sarnia. Petrolia and district. 
Rev. Mr. Chestnut was probably the 
best known minister that ever labored 
in the western peninsula. He prede
ceased his wife in 1882. For many 
years Mrs. Chestnut lived in Barrie, 
but she moved to Toronto in 1908. 
Misses Jean and Effle Chestnut of 416 
Sherboume street survive h^r.

“The Servant in The House.**
Special matinee of “The Servant in 

Th- House" today at 2.30 o'clock. 
Seats in all parts of the Opera ^louse
25 cents. —than are Canadi- 

to take care of their custom- 
result Is evident so long as 

Canada is a free dumping ground. Our 
manufacturers must pile up stocks 
which the banks must carry or the cut 
of lumber in our mills must be curtail
ed and workmen be thrown out of em
ployment. In order that United States 
mills may be kept in operation. This 
winter, in any event, the cut will be 
reduced awaiting some adjustment of 
the situation. Mills more favorably sit
uated as to freights than the moun
tain mills, but also depending on the 
prairie trade, have done well, desnlte 
a certain amount of loss from United 
States dumping. The coaat lumbermen 
have^ suffered even more from this 
competition than the mountain lumber
men, both by dumping and by the loss 
of export trade, due to the United

ere.
advanced

Mexico.
During the year, as you know, the 

;overnment of President Diaz, which 
isd existed for thirty years, and which 
eemed peculiarly secure, has been 
verthrown, partly by armed force but 
’•o as we must now recognize, by 

widespread public opinion. It is too

he new set 
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r elasti than 
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Woman Should Neglect Them
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Beaten, Mué,, >u. 11—A* 
atery la gain* the round» about « 
Massachusetts legislator «ko In also 
É line Btockholder In the stMumhtp 
merger. In talking with n brother ani
on recently he remarked! “When t 
tana a barefoot lad t had lo attend a 
good deal of time minding the etork 
on father'a farm. I'll never forget the 
day when rather told me to take a 
rope and hold a couple of bull oalvoa,” 
Hla companion inquire cl what they did 
"They «torched my hand» with the 
tope and alepped on me,“ came thr 
reply. "Unruly dlapoeltlonT" queried 
the other legislator. “No. Wonderful 
Itiatlnot. They recognlred me at a 
glance an a email stockholder."

Five rule» to govern the hopeful 
maid who la planning to pop during 
the present year ore formulated by 
a prominent Boston buelnean woman. 
The girl, aci ordlhg to these rulea. 
may take ndvuntage of the Leap Year 
privilege providing either that "he" 
la bashful or stupid : that ahe la a 
business woman; that both ore over 
thirty; that she la sure he Will ac
cept, or when It's a matter of long 
standing. Therefore. If any of these 
conditions prevail, take heart girls 
and break It gently to the unsuspect
ing man—but be prepared to accept 
gracefully the possible throw-down.

Oats In bags, cats In baskets, rats 
In arms—rats and cats and rats, and 
all bound for the big show. Burh 
was the Impression gained by those 
who frequented street cars or side
walks In the vicinity of Boston's 
Mechanics Building during the pre
liminary preparations for the poultry, 
pet atook and eat ehow, whleh held 
•way for the large part of the week. 
There were all eorts and typee of 
feline beauty, odnrned with nil aorta 
end styles of festive decoration, end 
the blissful Ohs end Alls which em
anated from rat lovers filled the cars 
with entertaining music.

Plans for electric einfeas servie» 
Inin Boston Interest thousands of 
hmtaeholdern of the meiropollten dis
trict who understand that much bel
ter transportation facilities may heln 
somewhat In bringing down the much 
discussed cost of living. Ho convincing 
was a recent demonstration before 
the railroad commissioners, st which 
several hundred representative cltl- 
sens of Massachusetts towns and ci
lles as far west as the Connecticut 
river appeared to plead for entrance of 
their products to the Hub over the 
handy electric railways, that the eom- 
mission has at last Issued Ils man
date io this effect that the Boston 
Blevated Company shell henceforth 
serve as a common carrier of express 
and freight matter, Reefy part of 
eastern end central New Rutland Is 
affected by this decision. It means 
ihat commodities from Ihe farms and 
factories of the Merrimack, connect I- 
cut and Blackstone valleys mny hence
forth reach Boaton via a quick conveu- 
lent and Inexpensive service.

It means saving of the wear and 
tear en the good roads constructed by 
the Commonwealth and the munie!- 
pailles at large expense of the tax 
pnyer’s money. The Bay Stale street 
railway has already developed Its on- 
criillon In most of the places in- north-
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emollient Into the flesh, which Is done 

very, eery dell- 
n rotary movement of the 

Huger Ups. This plumpeulng 
should be given every 84 hours, pre
ferably at bedllme, nod should extend 
over 80 minutes. I cannot promise rap
id results, as flesh forms very slow
ly na the shoulders.

Very plump shoulders are always 
more of a beauty defect than shoul
ders that are frail to a fault. 1 should 
strongly ndvlse those trouble!! In this 
wsy lo declare war upon the fatly 
cells. Make It your aim I» break them

How la this accomplished? Simply 
by kneedlhg the flesh heavily with the 
fingertips. Bom authorities recom
mend messaging with a stringent 
wash, claiming that It helps to re
duce the flesh, and 1 am printing for
mula for an astringent that will Juat 
mi your needs,

Alum—00 grains.
Thick almond milk—lit ounces.
Rose water—e ounces.
Mix Ingredients wall and shake be

fore applying ,to the skin.
Nothing could be uglier to my mind 

Hint the shoulder that Is dotted with 
pimples. While It Is not on easy met
ier to rhi oneself of these blotches, 
yet can hope eventually to possess 
a smooth skin If you eat wleely and 
not loo well.

If you wish to hasten matters, mid 
1 suppose you do, you might treat 
the obnoxloue pimples extdmally, glv- 
Ing lhem a sulphur steam bath every 
third day. This treatment Is general
ly efficacious, causing fees aa well as 
shoulder pimples to take a speedy de-

the skinby rubbing 
ratoly with The voice of all the people 

on the stage
The choice of all the people 

off the stage

\ massage

m^is TtSSS. 1Z Muti.
ft» that require no beautifying. There 
1* always some defect that need» to 
he remedied.
elllï.î'V*. two.,YPe« of Shoulders, 
elthei of them bewltchlngly pretlv. 
™ Jj th« «boulder of the woman 

11 lB universally conceded. Hhould bo Aill ami white, with 
a satiny skin.
JSaS*»* ‘rpr Is railed the girlish 
shoulder, because It la seldom seen 
•f1*" the twenty-Hfth year la reached. 
II Is sparingly covered with flesh, vet 
not a hone shows. In shape and color 
this shoulder Is perfect.

hvery woman should have satin 
smooth shoulders, as rough-skinned 
shoulders lire abnormal. Bear well 
in mind, mlluitl, that your shoulders 
wilt not bo «month a« the petuIn of 
u rose unless they are given a thor
ough He rubbing night and morning 
wlih b complexion bnt«h nod quanti* 
tle« of hot, lathery water.

After you know that the «kin !« 
c lean tm clean can be. «pray the shoul- 
•b'lrt well with « canted, very cold 
water. Tht* will prove stimulating 
io too skin and help to make it «oft 
and smooth.

This beautifying treat ment cannot 
he considered complete until a rough 
towel I « see-nawed ucro«« the back 
and chest until every bit of moisture 
linn liven absorbed.

Yellow shoulders nre abnormal so 
wo must contrive Home way of ban- 
Ishhig the saffron tints. What say you

I
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The Edison Phonographs
ptopam than any theatre in the land, and playing long-playing Amberol Record,—every «election 

^e^,»ltlwotmf«.tik.%uk,Scotti,anne" You need the Edison and you want it. Goto 

cK«ndl«m>. ayy. of faffanutio^ K, W gÇÇSÈ'

whww you 10 ênd toinÿr.Sü?.,'!

A ssmplili Ms sltdtoeu FhsusEtsphi aadltsaecds will he leead at

to this simple MoochÎ It Is harmless, 
easily applied to the skin, and best 
of all, does sovereign work.

Pour three heaping tnblenpoonfuls of 
baking soda Into n basin of hot water 
and lave your nhoulders In this odd 
wash, rubbing It well Into the pores 
of the skin. After the bath Is complet
ed, rub In n liberal quantity of whit
ening cream.

Whitening Shoulder Cream.
Cucumber Juice. ...................2 ounces
White wax.. ••
Spermaceti.. .»
Almond oil.. .. •• .. ....

Results will come soon if 
pent treatment every night for a week 
or two.

Employ massage If your shoulders 
are noticeably bony. Htralghtway buy 
a big cake of cocoa-butter and after 
warming It rub It gently over the 
Shoulders until they are well coated 
with the nourishing oil.

The next step It to massage this parture.

.1 ounce
ounce 

.4 ounces
you re-

KLKmnnc

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited, 42-46 Prince William St.Net Used Ta It,In dream» he etraysd, some breckened 
glads.

Boms heathery moor.

And If he saw Ihe slanting spars, 
And If he saw Ihe shifting track, 

He marked too, the eternal stars 
Bhlne through Ihe wrack.

And so amid the deep sen din.
And eo amid the wnatea of foam, 

Afar his heart, was happy In 
Hie Highland home.

—('Union Hcollnrd In N. Y, Hun.

BAGPIPES AT E«A.

)“Now, Ouy, tell us about the school, 
t* everything all right 1“

“Oh. yes, mother—except one
tilth*.''

“My darling! What 1s It?"
“Well, 1 wish you hadn't 

French nurso to teach us t 
pronunciation; it makes the 
fellows laugh no.”

Above the about log of the gale.
The whipping sheet, the dashing 

spray,
I heard, with note of Joy and wall,

A piper piny.

Along the dipping deck ho trod,
The dusk about bin shadowy form; 

He seemed like some strange ancient 
god

Of song and storm.

He gives his dim neeu pipes a skirl.
And war went down the darkling air 

Then came a sudden subtle swirl,
And love was there.

What were the winds that flailed and 
flayed

!
iLeap Year “Bargains” 

Drive Cupid to Ropes
i --------------------------- -...

building na faat na they can be rent
ed or Bold, chiefly elngle nod double 
houasa, oiu modern dealgn, comfort
able, but of moderate coat. By laying 
this tract out as a whole, nnd by build
ing the hpuses under the direction 
of good architects In conformity with 
a general plan, It Is believed that rea
sonably low priced houses more at
tractive than any new offered so near 
the city, can he furnished, and that 
flhsnclnl result* may be obtained that 
will show the ndvaotsge of Ibis kind 
of development on other lande near 
Boston.

got that 
he right 

other

No Chanee far Dateetlan.
eastern Massachusetts and southern 
New Hampshire. Rxleuslon as for 
north ns Concord and Portsmouth may 
easily be among the possibilities.
There la also talk of n through ex 
press service by way of Fitchburg end 
Osrdner ns fir as tlreenfleld, with 
loeslbly a Keene, N. H„ connection 
a 1er, Meantime the Boston nnd Wor

cester line Is said Id be ready to pul 
Into effect an express plan of It# own 
ust as soon m a terminal station hae 

been established.
Rverythlng, therefore, Indicates that 

the Introduction of this up-to-date 
method of express nnd freight. Irons- 
portal Ion means a great deal to the 
shippers, and those to whom goods 
nre shipped In and around Boston.
Incidentally shopping women la many 
of the suburbs look forward to Im
proved delivery of parcels from the 
department store» and down town 
markets. Complaint of the express 
facilities In auhurbls has for a long 
time been ns chronic and persistent 
ae grumbling at the weather. Home 
of II, possibly, has not been 
by the facie, bill surely the 
pressman, with frequent electric ex
presses delivering consignments at hie 
door, will be mfe io do better by his 
customers than when, as now, be 
sends bis own teams Into the henrt 
of the city to get the roods.

And seesblng of Boston's suburbs, 
the stockholders of America's most 
Progressif-’ traction company are be 
Ing asked, ns Individuals, to assis! In 
a very promising plan for model
homes on a tract of nearly 30 erre» of ___ «era..». IS. WILland not far from the Arnold Arhnre- **** "bat a the matter, WW

su SaMfsafiiBIssrsiis»!» cz &sometimes expected to pav their wav *•**'* 1 **• “***''
The first dealm of the hind In Boston *““• ■ „
follows the latter prlrrlnle as being —X
more In accordance with New Reg . ^!*}}‘ OfiS*. **°
land tradition, of personal Indepen- H** H .**>.*■ »!f 1 *1*!*.
donee and self help. because I awlndled my creditors,

The shareholders of the Boslofl Kle- 
veled Company are Invited by Brest- 
dent William A. Bancroft to subscribe Proof,
to Iltta undertaking with the triple Hasbaad—Ton’re not a bit eceneml- 
Pnrpo e of demwnstrallng that living oal.
conditions throughout the community Wife-Well, If yon don't cnll » we- 
can he Improved, of Incidentally bene- man economical who seven her wed- 
«Ulag the company through the re- ding drees for a possible second mar- 
gular fevenaea that should acernh rlsge. I'd llhe to know What you think 
from a new suburban colony, nnd of economy is!—flatlro, 
securing for tbemdalv#» a reasonable 
ret ora upon a stable Investment. Gen
eral Bancroft's circular listes that a

any, you'll have to count 
the theatre party."

Kh? What's the matter?"
“He's so hoarse he can't speak." 
"Tell him to come anyway. You 

can pair him off with the Habiter girl. 
Hhe won't give hlm a chance to say 
a word.

"Towoley 
him out of Chicago, Jan. I.—Chicago la look

ing for the announcement liy some 
marrying justice or Judge that he will 
give double trading stamps as a bon
us for leap year weddings, 
have given away pounds of tea.

Leap year wedding bargains started 
when an Rlgin Justice of the peace 
offered to marry free every couple 
who would bring nn affidavit that the 
girl bad done the proposing. An 
Bvaeston Justice went Elgin one bet
ter by advertising that be would dis
pense with the affidavit and take a 
simple declaration.

Judge Samuel Harrison Is Ihe man 
who gave the first pound of tea as. 
a premium. Mies Agnes Taylor was 
the beieflelary. Mils Taylor "popped 
the question' to Henry Fleming, two 
yanrs her Junior, nnd was accepted. 

Leap year brldec need not tell 
her they "popped" Ihe question 

or not In order to get s free wedding 
In Municipal Judge Harry F. Dolan's 
court.

The Judge, who la soon to become 
a benedict; announced today that he 
will marry tree of charge all couples

who come to him In 1912. "I don't 
think It Is any of the public's busi
ness who 'popped' the question," sold 
Ihe Judge.

Asked If he "popped" the question 
when he nnd Miss Irene Bee. of 
Rdgswater, whom he Is to marry 
January 17, became snguxed. Judge 
Dolan said:—"I certainly did."

Judge John R. Newcomer, of the 
Municipal Court, will ask no fee of 
the bridegroom of 1912 If their 
sweethearts lake the Initiative In 

a Ilfs contract. .Miss Alt-

Overheard.
Well, how-ere things coming, old 

man;
If you refer lo bills, they are com

ing thick and fast.
Two

BTHRti AN01BH.

i

proposing
nle Claw, of Blue Island, admitted 
lo Justice llnrrlson that she hud 
"popped" nnd she received free A " 
nicely engraved marriage certlflcn'e I 
end u pound of ten. N

An early leap year proposal result- ' 
ed In the remerrluge of Albert 
Schaffer slid his divorced wife. Mrs. 
Roma Hrhnffer, today, Mr. Schaffer, 
who Is employed In a State street 
Jewelry store, was divorced about, a 
veer ago. after one year of married 
life. With the advent of leap yenr 
Mrs. Scheffer proposed to her erst
while husband uud wun accepted.

whet

Justified 
local eg-

4v

Labatts Stout
The very best for use In ffl-health sod convalescence ,

Awarded Medal and Highest Pointe In America 
Up at World's Fair, 1893

PURE-SOUND-WHOLESOME
■F JOHN LAB ATT, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 2# 3

You know 
my pro*-

PARTIE» IN ECOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USI 
WRITE ET. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

BRAIN WORKERS
who fat little exarclM, feel better all round for

"NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives
UtoJt tone up the fleer, mer» Ihe bowels gently but freely, cleanee the 

mtom and clear Ihe brsln. A new, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by • reliable firm, and worthy of the, NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

2Se. a hex, If yew dnjgglet hex not yet Nocked them, send 25c. end
EBBI 'we wll mall them,

Whet He aretifM «town, 
voluntary aeeedetkm Me been fern- Whet te the cesse of tbet species 
ed trader the name of the Boaton Dwel- 1 Just shot? Inquired the amateur hust
ling House company, which bee ar- ef,
qui red a valuable site on Hyde Park Sega Me Mme le Smith, air, answer- 
avenue, ever whleh street the surf gee ed the guide WM had Mes laveetlget- 
care pee* at the rate ef IE cars per tug. 
hear hi the mornings and afternoons.

The location fe about MM a mile 
beyond the Forest HUM terminal of 
the elevated toed, which la within 
fifteen minutes of the business center 
ef Borne# on a five-ceat fere. One 
of the meet Important services which 
Ihe least traction system Me rende"

NATIONAL OMI» * CHEMICAL COMPANY 
•F CANADA. LIMITED, MONTNEAL 21

Smokers Who Know
WN1 Always Select

"MASTER MASON”IB time of transportation from the 
outlying section of «renter Boston 
te the «enter of the city. This has 
made It possible for thousands of 
families to Bre where they may find 
mers sir and light, and at the same 
Mme M within easy access ef their 
Hare* ef employment.
Ill—Boston. '

Te farther tM* tendency It Is new

CUT PLUG TOBACCO
n*N|keU>1rWeWAMieW erfcfcef “Atmrkan 
Weep Plufj mmit from tht finml mUcUÀ Jlmmkm

WL# BY ALL
By-by of

imcnni MLUBKJr» 4 /in
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TAXI has been a bog time coming. Ever since a 

terrified aervant threw «bucket of water over Sir Walter
dnukinghicnMi 
g, end Mending 
uld coothe and <

TAXI bee arrived: It may net 
tGTTÈt word in tebeccec letbe

deg.
TAXI cocU the whale eT

ir TAXI
’• too:
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or the Industrious Needlewoman
BvAdelaidSByrd

*

<5à \

1ITWO JAB0Î5
fn m° BB sU*oU,r up to dale you

I must wear a Jabot of linen,
"lac# or net which Is adjustable

and Beeps ont from the. long lapel yV
of your winter coat. Have ybu looked ^
at and priced the hand-embroidered 
neckwear? Do you know that the love
ly chrysanthemum Jabot done in fine 
handkerchief linen in #hlte thread, with 
a flat edging of fine Irish lace, c<yts 
Just $87.60? It'd true. It Just proves 
how valuable y oar ability to do ex
quisite embracery really is. Think bow 
a dainty jabot like this flat style might 
be welcomed by any of your truly femi
nine friends.

SOME GIFTS MADE FROM 
HANDKERCHIEFS

5%,c

%T
sf OL/EVBR needlewoman declared der gaby’s head when he Is in the ear- 

dlt- rlage taking a dally airing, 
biefs. Two linen handkerchiefs are sewed to- 

Ne doubt she is right, for the posslbU- gether on three sides, then for two 
ltles of these small squares of linen, cm- Inches toward the center from the ends 
broidery and lace are many and varied, on the fourth side.

I*t me tell you of a few of tbe ways This leave» an opening dlréctly In the 
to utilise pretty handkerchiefs In tin* center, which is attached to two bone 
making of gift# Or of Article» of which rings that can be slipped over the hand 
you may be In need. .. X. and carried on the wrist.

Eight plain hemstitched handkerchief^/ Now you have an embroidery bag that 
are used In making an attractive bureau Is handy, can be laundered easily and 
scarf. Nafrow lace Insertion is whipped will fit the need of the woman who f 
on all the way around four of the linen sews, 
squares and theme are Joined In a row, 
end to end, at the" comers. Three, hand
kerchiefs are cat In half to form six tri
angles and the edges are whipped to the 
four whole handkerchiefs, fitting in eo 
that a straight edge will be had on each 
aide. The last handkerchief le cut Into 
four pieces, each forming a triangle, 
and these are fitted to each end, with 
the hem side whipped td the Insertion 
so that the ends of the scarf are squared

she could make more than ,100 
* ferent things with handkerchC i0

Êo S'

-
Ï) u

w/th

A LACE.
netLL.o° t5C> v

i
Theater Muffso r" ■m rME, PAULINE MENARD 

lyl Parisian modiste. Is res 
XTX for the Idea 
muff—a fad that engulfed Paris last 
season and that has made its appear
ance here, much to the delight of 
women who are at a loss to know 
what to do with their hands when 
they are not employed In some defi
nite way.

These muffs, of tulle, chiffon 
mousseline de sole, lend, a car 
grace to the costume, and they are very 
easy to make at home.

A lining of satin Is first made, m Incher 
long and 10 Inches wjde, doubled; then ^ 
tbe covering of filmy material Is sewed 
to the outside.

All sorts of methods are employed in 
putting on the outer covering.

One lovely model of pink tulle over a 
lining of white satin has the tulle put 
In rows of puffs, with fine shirring In 
between each puff. The ends are finished 
with slx-lnch-wlde frills of tulle, Join
ing the foundation with a row of tiny 
satin rosebuds In tones of pink.

A muff of silver net is made over 
a lining of br liant blue satin, has 
silver lace frills on the end and Is 
ornamented on the outside with a 
bow of silver-tissue ribbon held In 
place with a jeweled button.

Still another lovely model is of 
violet mousseline de sole over a

L). a 
nslblee, is respo; 

of the thFor the Baby*
l PRETTY and useful gift for the 

baby Is a crocheted cover for the 
nursing bottle.

The glass surface of the bottle Is 
very apt to slip away from an Infant

^:vr0;---
«arrwxyiür-rîUUvhw IM& ' “ a row of lie. edrln* l« nU.htly fulkd

Mrot An., soit ..phyr-whlt. u h«t- °» *“ *round th« ln”r"on
and, Min. . ilmpl. rtltch, croeh.t a you
ease that Is long and wide enough to brolder an initial or monogram In one of
fit over the bottle and draw up about the corner triangles, or in the center of
thVoMh tM^op* «S8P7 ««'* imndkwchlrt can be worked a
made of silk or cotton yarn if you spray of blossoms in white or delreately
wish. _ colored floss.
ofAïyMv.t!'"nTïïhîoSPfoîCM*r?'pRa » wonderfully pretty scarf which
made by filling a tiny Woolen or ellk-and- you will find very easy to put together, 
wool stocking with picked iamb’s wool. To make a fancy apron, select a man’s «2*ytÆS*nS*.-5S1.ÿ'lSFo*,,Sl.lS -ne handkerchief will, a fancy colored 
ribbon over It, with a loop of ribbon to border and cut off one corner a third of 
*tlerh It to the side of the toilet the way across. Now make a belt and 

Pimhaee eeveral pieces of orrfl root «trlnre of linen or white lawn end op- 
with a small hole in one end and string ply It to the cut edge of the handker- 
them together on narrow wash ribbon chief
i5K.nL’e TtttS*Û,!S& TSP 32 cut the detached corner down o„o-
will be found excellent for baby to cut half, turn It In and hem it, then apply 
bSrn.‘“ÎVî ,̂”Ab;‘Mr««"M,hllï3î 11 “ 'h« ri‘ht 01 th« handkerchief 
sold for that purpose. «S a pocket.

An infant’s cap can be made from an
TO Transfer embroidered and lace-trimmed hamdker-

TJERB are suggestions for tirane- Fold one aide back one-third the way 
II furring the pattern before you to for a flat band across the front. Now 
_ . a”y»îîiat5f1?1 î**for® working. measure off another third of the width 

Aow.r£iS" met"hJd" T*îey Is ImcsSiSÎ «* 'h« handkerchief, and from that 
when the material is thin, like linen. point two Inches from*the edge run two
«hi”Sa“,wpi?i,,lih.,,hMdo,hpo‘r,i“m "0*107^7™‘.“mni01 die
up against the glass of a window. tw0 tyehea from the back edge. • 
with a sharp pencil draw on the mate- When this is drawn up fairly tight, 

VhrnnJh^thV îi£ldï ‘WmST-ha?/''B you hsve formed the cap complete, that 
the desiïn,honly le given, unpin the “"’r "»«- eheer lawn strings pinned to 
paper and turn the other side to the the side flap to tie under baby’s chin. 
™rlc The strong light behind will . Joln two largë silk handkerchiefsgAgÿse-S « SSSS 5
t*op ’with’r’eherp pencM ï^.r'.M J?» '* ,i,pped 1 "mel1
«ni'"» iirt'-s, dni,h„,.Thu"„r;,rrr, -
until worked. This method Is success
ful on heavy material.

The last way Is also easy. On wax 
paper or ordinary tissue paper trace 
the pattern befbre you. When the de
sign Is completed, turn over the paper 
and outline the pattern with a heavy 
lead pencil. Then place the design 
down on the fabric and redraw the 
outline, pressing hard with the pencil.
The pattern will be transferred with-
*ïureiy the'way Is easy.

A1 have purposely had these designs I
made so that flow, a couple of weeks 
before Christmas, my embroiderers can 
»aha gifts that are both useful and 
beautiful. Look at our smaller Jabot 
Trace It on fine handkerchief linen,

off.
. and

tain

o
batiste or lawn if you wish it very 
iaexpenelva Use soft mercerised cotton 
for the working, which you will see Is 
very little on this pretty pattern. Pad 
the petals of the flower with darning 
cotton and work across the petals, 
using fine stitches. Fill In as suggested 
with French knots or seed stitches. The 
•lender sprays are worked as usual. 
Outline stitches are suggested for the 
sterna and solid stitches for the tiny 
leaves. I would work the dots In eye- 
l#t stitch, If I wer^you.

There will be required Just a slight 
padding os the shallow scallops. Finish 
with buttonhole stitches and turn In a 
fine hem on the straight side, which you 
Will hem by hand. The small sketch 
shone the jabot attached to a narrow 
•trip of lace, either Irish or Valenci
ennes, and finished with a frill on its 
edge. It Is a beauty.

For a pleated or gathered frill, the 
other Idea has been well planned. The 
same materials suggested for'the chrys
anthemum Jabot are suitable for the 
second design.

After transferring the*design to the 
fabric, pad the petals and leav.es with 
darning cotton. Then with whit» mer
cerised cotton work «olid the flowers 
and leaves. The stems are to be done 
In fine outline stitch, and the dots that 
fits scattered over the surface look very

• «A c

When completed, this

yo

Ol

bïê,-k

C7Ô

f o deeper shade of purple satin.
The mousseline is laid on In fine 

thread tucks In the center. Four 
inches from each end It Is shirred In 
rows one Inch apart, and the ends are 
finished with loops of mousseline 
edged with garlands of artificial vio
lets. A large hunch of these blossoms 
ore pinned to the left side of the muff 
and are scented as the natural blooms. 
Some of the muffs have a straight top 

on the lower edge, 
with ruffles of lace

o

WP
( J edge and cu 

which be fin! 
or c hiffon.

With a little thought, a few yards of ' 
net, chiffon, tulle, one yard of satin 
and perhaps a few artificial flowers, 
you can make yourself one of these 
dainty accessories to match 
tume you have.
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of the MMyrz» » baby warm
mCUBQGINOO<n.•a be solved by from any of the manufacturer» of wool h*. which Is «Upped oat when h M 

yarns, for perhaps the cost of postage, q^ceessry to wash -the pad.
The photograph shows a sweater knit- Pale blue ribbon Is run through the 

h*ve le-îL.eW2Sü.^îît?!L, ÎÜY WOeleB ted of soft, thick white wool, having a border and tied In small bows at each 
yam. This beeps tao unie body warm sailor collar, which can be brought corner. There ere many other useful
aad wiug wben he takes his dally airing. Qp ground baby's nock to protect the knitted articles that can be mode for 
lAggfags knitted of wool yarn are back of Ws head from chill winds. ■ bo by caps, bootees, capes, short sacques,
In usefulness, for those protoot tha Loggings are also made of white wool mittens and slumber robes, 
chubby lege and feet from cold. Mothers raR1> e„d the lap pad combines light and Explicit directions how to make all

J.bot .nd'rw iron. If r« 4. not wUl. th. whit, .«.of UntM..WM- M«t in th. nob «-turn* I w«M not *h*d“
M^lo,. .nd htrtlonhol.tn th. «»'“* “J ‘LÜt,’ ZZÏÏ* tf U*r ■» «—r with th. ttlt- %% Züü ’ 5Sn«t. .Mro n^îÀ

Er ss or’rôïïr,• ^..^"«4r-MÎty.euS«" 1’‘™

all mothers.
Thed

TMC-fun-nuu
Mil In orolot work.
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.STEAMER SOUTHED 
I GLISTENING ICE

lOCAl ADVERTISING. i ■Â

DIED LIST EVENING f

«
Painless Dentistry

Ktnaftcr Hie following charges 
will be made on reading notices in
serted in The Standard:

c torch Not.ces, Sunday Services, 
St. per line of six words.

Cfcorch Concerts, Church festivals, 
Lodge Concerts and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
line of six words. Double rates for 
back page.

1

HOCKEY STICKSMakom C. VcRobbie Passed 
Away After Lingering Illness 
- Well Known Commerç a

The Donaldson Liner Marina 
Reached Port Yesterday 
with ke Thirteen Inches 
Deep on Her Decks.

?

All teams should come to us If the best 
value In sticks Is WantedMan. Tooth fillod or exlrootH fri. e« 

pain by the celebrated “HALS
method.*

All branches ef dental Wtf* 
dona In thi nest skilful manner

Hundreds of residents of St. John 
will learn with sincere regret of the 
death of Malcolm C. McRobble, which 
occurred last evening in the home of 
his sister, Mrs. James McAvity, of 
Harrison street, North End, where he 
has been an Invalid for more than a 
year. The deceased was one of the 
best known commercial men travel
ling out of Si Johh and numbered 
his friends by the score. Kind heart
ed, a good fellow ho bore his long ill
ness with the cheerfulness and un
failing optimism characteristic of hlfn.

The late Mr. McRobble. was un-

■OY’8 RED.............
BOY’S ROCK ELM 
BOY’S EXPERT .1 
MEN’S ROCK ELM 25 and 30c. 
IRIQUOI8 
DOOLEY

.. .. 10c. SPAULDING Champlonelpe.. 
SPAULDING GOAL ... ..
M1C-MAC :.............................
MIC-MAC GROOVED’ .. .. 
BUILT UP GOAL „ ». ..

The Donaldson liner Marina. Capt.
McKelvIe, arrived last evening from 
Glasgow, after a passage of 13 days’ 
duration. x

Capt. McKelvIe reported that the 
first part of the voyage was made un
der ordinary winter weather conditions 
but that during the last five days the 
wind blew a gale from the northwest 
bringing intense cold which caused 
the high seas, as they broke on board, 
to freeze on the decks and rigging 
and giving the passengers and crew a 
rough time generally.

As the steamer came up the harbor 
she presented a vety unusual and pic
turesque spectacle. The Marina was married and something over f.O year- 
iced from stem to stern ami on the ! of age. He is survived by one broth- 
decks the Ice was over 13 inches deco.
The rigging was also iced and thin 
greatly added to the oddity of the ef
fect.

NO MORE FREE 10CAIS., ...16c.♦........ \EtSTON CENTAL MISS 20c.

5if7 efa’n Street Tel. IBS 
OR. O. MAHER. Preprtetor. 36c.

40c. REX

Will Receive.
Mrs. Harold Mayes will receive her 

Wednesday and Thursday 
next at her home, 230 Prince Street. 
West Eud.

W. H. Thorne & Co.*
Market Square and Kins Street

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

friends on

Reception to Mise Pankhuret.
The Woman Suffrage Association 

will hold a reception for Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurat on her arrival Monday af
ternoon.

Aer. John H. McRobble. of the McRob- 
hie Shoe Com nan y and one sister. Mrs. 
McAvity In whose home be died. Some 
years am he was a prominent member 
of the Polymorphlen Club and his in
genuity and zealous effort in organ
izing some of the best of the specta
cles put on by that club were Indi
rectly responsible for a good measure 
of the success which attended that 
organization In'lts palmy days. He was 
also a member of New Brunswick 
lodge of the Knights of Pythias.

Selections From Madame Sherry
De Luxe and Century Editions.

The Marina Is now lying at. Me 
Leod’s wharf on the east side of the 
harbor. This steamer brought over 
nine steerage passengers and a luree 
general cargo among which was 1000 
tons of Scotch hard coal.

A U. N. B. Alumni Dinner.
At a meeting of the alumni of the 

University of New Brunswick held 
here yesterday It was decided to hold 
a dinner at the eucoenia in May. Oth
er matters of a routine nature were 
dealt with.

COMMISSIONERS WILL 
GET THEIR fit ILL DIBIT HOW ISIMM) ÏEUTH

COVERED 6 MEETING

A Tobogganing Party.
The Rockland Athletic Club held 

a tobogaimiug party last evening and 
after enjoying some excellent coast
ing adjourned to their rooms and 
spent a pleasant half hour with music 
and songs.

E. T. Pauli Music and Popular Hits always in stock
at the lowest prices.

Call at our store, and hear them played over on our nice Helntamen and Co. Pianos. ’Treasury Bea d Did Nol As
sess for il but there is 
General Revenue to fall 
Back on.

A quiet Night.
Last night the police report finding 

a ham hanging outside of Coleman 
Bros.' store, on Charlotte street and 
a drunk on the north side of King 
Square. The recent cold snap appears 
to have made business rather quiet 
for the police.

We are the sole agents for HEINTZMAN A CO. PIANOS tor the Province of New Brunswick. Write 
ns for terms, prices, catalogues, etc.An lliuslraticn of the Depths

to wh ch Genius May fall | Veu wanl to ovoid wearing ever-
when it is not Prcperly Con
trolled.

The O. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

shoe* and rubbers? An ordinary
boot, no matter how honestly made 
or what quality it may be will not 
repel wet and slush, unless it has 
been treated to the vlecollzed pro
cess. Our Wetproof and Water
proof Boots are so constructed.

Matinee Today.
mence 
mended

At the meeting of the Treasury 
Board yesterday I he question of as 
sensing for tho commissioners’ sal
aries was brought up. but after it was 
pointed out that it had been claimed 
the commissioners would soon save 
their salaries, it was decided to allow 
them to get their salaries out of gen
eral revenue.

“At present the mayor and aider- 
men get their stipends, which total 
$6,000, out of the veneral revenue, and 
as we relieved the general revenue to
th extent of $4,000, I don't think .....
commissioners will have much diffi
culty getting their salaries," said 
Aid. Hayes, chairman of the Treasury 
Board, last evetolhg. 
sloners will only be entitled to « 
months' salary this year, or $8,750. 
AnJ for the payment of this there will 
be available out of general revenue 
the $4.uuu wo have been in the habit 
of giving to the Horticultural Associa
tion, and three quartets of the aldcl- 
mou's and mayor's salary, or $3,760," 
leaving only»a small sunt to bo made 
up. This year we are assessing for 
the gram to the Horticultural society, 
a privilege we have never exercised 
before.”

of the success 
the performances

Tn eonseq 
which has : 
of The Servant in the House, and in 
response to numerous requests, the 
Loyalist Dramatic rlub will give a 
special matinee of the play today at 
2.3V o'clock. Seats, 25 «*61118 in all 
parts of the Opera House.

On^ of the high browed men on The 
Standard staff was sent last even
ing #o report a meeting of the St. 
John Teachers’ Association in For
esters' Hall. He returned and after 
laboring over his typewriter for two | 
hours evolved the following:
Now many a school mh’am, fair and

Tripped gaily ’long bleak Union street 
And their faces were right pleasant 

For they were booked to sail at eight 
On a magic carpet, swift and straight, 

To t’hina, past and present!

But ere they reached the land of

And spices and pig-tails, thick as

They all were frozen rigid 
For when they reached the Foresters’ 

Hall.
Old Boreas was holding a ball.

And the weather it was frigid.

:

The only way water can get inside 
them Is to wait until you take them 
off and then fill them with It.

se Commissioners on Rounds
liquor license commissioners 

were making the rounds of the saloons 
;. esterday
)•’ ( os suggested some slight changes 
\* Idle on the rounds one of the com
missioners was hoard to remark that 
tlte frost on the windows did not al- 
,1ow an "unobstructed view of the bar 
from the street.'*

Licen
The

theafternoon and at some

Black Storm Calf,"The commis-

>
The Empress Sails.

The C. P. K. steamer Era 
Ireland sailed at eight o'clock last 
evening and could not be held over 
long enough to receive a special train- 
load of passengers from the West. 
The special of eight cars arrived at 
10 o’clock last night and went through 
to Halifax where the passengers will 
join tho ship today.

Tan Storm Calf,press of

!
$4.00 to $6.50

A PAIR.

"Now let us go to the Oddfellows 
HallV

Said a school-ma'am, stout and like
wise tall.

"But It’s leap year,” cried a winsome 
maid,

"And the odd-fellows might be afraid.”
MISS SYLVIA PANKHURST.

Opera House, Monday, 15th, "Wo
man Suffrage." Tickets on vale at 
A. O. Smith's arid Opera House.

Snow Shovellers’ Day.
All those who have been reported 

by the police for not having the 
snow cleared from the walks hoard
er tug their property, ate supposed to 
be at the polite court this morning 
and give a good reason for breaking 
the law and stand a chance of being 
lined. Fred Anderson, 60 Brittain 
street, and Ernest. Wilson, for a build
ing on the corner of Queen and Car- 
marthem street a, were added to the 
list yesterday.

Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

So they stamped their feet and rubbed 
their ears.

And wished for a bunch of grizzly 
bears

To teach them the Halit fantastic. 
Then blessing the Foresters homeward- 

they fled.
With Hashing eyes and noses red.

And tempers rather bombastic.

For the benefit of the ordinary* 
reader it may he said that the meet
ing was not held.

1PERSONALS.
Mies Jean Allan, of Halifax. Is the 

guest of Mrs. 11. 0. McMarr, 243 Ger
main street.

Mrs. Harold M 
Wednesday and

SALE OF WHITE WOOL BLANKETS IN 
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.

FREE HEMMING SALE OF LINENS AND 
COTTONS IN LINEN ROOM.

ayes will receive on 
Thursday of next

King St. Union St. 

Mill St.
Buried Yesterday.

George II. 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from his late residence, Wat
son street. Uarleton, to Uedar Hill cem
etery, where Interment took place. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson conducted ser
vice at the house tuul grave.

From her late residence, Ready St., 
Fairville, Ute funeral of Mrs. Cather
ine Howard to'ok place yesterday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock, 
were conducted by Rev. H. R. Boyer, 
after which the remains were Interred 
In Cedar Hill cemetery

The funeral of BelyeaThistle Curlers Meet.
The Thistle curlers met last night 

for the purpose of dealing with the 
challenge ftom the St. Andrew's club. 
There was talk of having this year's 
matches played in 18 end gabies In
stead of 18 ends and last night, the 
matter regarding the matches was 
left, to the match committees of the 
both clubs who will arrange the num
ber of ends to be played and the date 
of the games.

XLater.
As The Standard goes to press it 

Is reported that the young man Is 
somewhat improved.

WILL KE SET ON 
CHIC PLMOUNOS

Burial services

Exmouth 8t. Methodist Church.
Class meeting. 9.46. Morning ser

vice at 11. Preacher Rev. R. Smart. 
Subject, The Heavenly Warfare. Sun
day school aud Bible classes at 2.30 
Glad Tidings hall mission. Sunday 
.school also at 2.30.Evenlng at 7 o'clock 
a special evangelistic service will be 
held. Preacher, Rev. Harold Roe. of 
Mansfield. Eng. The subject. Can God 
Be Vasseled ? Special singing of re
vival hymns. A hearty welcome to all.

Talented. Halifax Performers. X-
When the L'olumbue Club, Halifax, 

produced “The Isle of Palms” In their 
own city in November Iasi, large audi
ences expressed hearty appreciation of 
the opera and of Uie talented perform
ers. St. John will have an opportun
ity of seeing the Halifax 
Jam 22 and 23. No doubt there will be 
a large attendance of lovers of music on 
both occasions. The club contains 
some singers of the first class, and 
“The Isle of Palms" is presented In a 
manner that would do credit to profes 
sionals. St. John should extend a 
warm welcome to the performers from 
the sister city.

In all Probablity Small Play- 
Ground will be Equipped 
this Summer. Pending Com
pletion of Large One.amateurs on

B. of R. E. Officers.
The Canadian Brotherhood of Rail

way Employes met last evening and 
elected the following officers for the 
ensuing term: president. P. C. Shar
key; vice-president, C. Nichols; trea
surer, David Fisher; secretary, Thos. 
Donovan ; c haplain, W. G. Roberts; 
warden, John Murphy;
Fred McCarthy: reporter, W. Howard : 
Inner guard. Martin McCarthy: outside 
guard, Patrick Brennan; auditors, T. 
Donovan and W. Williams.

A meeting ef tho Civic Playgrounds 
Association was held in the Mayor’s 
office last evening, at which the gen 
oral question of providing play
grounds for the children of the city 
was discussed.

The action of the Treasury Board is 
voting $2,000 to start work at the 
Rockwood Marsh was approved and 
the opinion expressed that the chain 
gang might be utilized to advantage 
in draining and clearing up the 
marsh fand which has been reserved 

playground.
ao expressed that some’hlng should 
be done' to provide neighbor hood play
grounds for the smaller children, and 
that one at least should be made 
ready this summer. The city engineer 
said there was an excellent site for 
such a playground near the boulevard, 
south of the Exhibition grounds.

A committee consisting of Dr. Mar
garet Parks, A. M. fielding and Mr. 
Bandlou, of the Y. M. C. A„ was ap
pointed to make an estimate of the 
cost of equipping a small playground 
and report as soon as possible.

Besides those mentioned there were 
present the Mayor, Aid. Kieratea4, 
Rv. H. A. Cody and W. C. Allison.

)Water Board Estimates Higher.
The Water and Sewerage Board 

have asked for a tax levy of $17,000 
for sewerage maintenance this year, 
and $0,000 for Installing fire plugs. 
This is fifty per cent, higher than the 
levy last year. It Is claimed that the 
cost of labor has Increased consider
ably and that the order of council to 
make daily inspections of hydrants has 
increased the expenses by $1,600 a 
year. In 1911 the expenditures for 
sewer maintenance, Including receipts 
was $16.517. Old wooden sewers 
which have about outlived their use
fulness are one of the principal causes 
of the increasing cost of sewer main-

messenger,

ORIENTAL RUG EXHIBIT IN CARPET DEPT. 
GERMAIN STREET.

RARE BARGAINS AT JANUARY SALE OF 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS.

for a The view was al- trBurglary in C. of E. Institute.
During tho past few weeks there 

have bt* a number of small breaks 
principally about the North Market 
wharf section and the thieves have 
got but very little for their work. The 
latest place for a break to be discov
ered Is In the Church of England In
stitute rooms In. the Orange Hall 
building, al 119 Germain street The 
break was made from the rear some 
time on Thursday night and was not 
discovered until yesterday morning. 
It wee apparent that the thief was 
looking for money as all the drawers 
In the desks wore found open and the 
papers strewn about the floor. Noth
ing was stolen.

Sale of Ostrich Aigrettes, Ostrich 
Plumes and Willow Plumes

a

To Begin This Morning
Progressive Western Company.

In. another column of this Issue the 
B. C. Permanent Loan Company, of 
Vancouver, B. C., notifies 
holders of a dividend at 
10 per cent, per annum on the perman
ent stock of the company for the half 
year ending December 30, 1011. Dur
ing the past year this company made 
splendid progress In all departments.
The reserve was Increased from $400.- 
000.00 to $500.000.00: the permanent 
stock from $600.000.00 to $700.000.00 
aud the assets ftom $3,211,611.86 to 
over $3.500,000.00. The company will 
this year issue the balance of Jhe mil
lion dollars of permanent stock and 
the directors are confident that with value at $1.60] 
the Increased earning power, a divid
end or 10 per cent, per annum will be MISS SYLVIA PANKHURST. 
permanently maintained. The company Opera House, Monday. 15th. "Wo
le represented In tills province by Na- man Suffrage." Tickets 36c., 26c.
Ilona! Finance CO.. Ltd., J. Herbert ------------------------—
Crockett, provincial manager. Room Make your feet rave your, funds 
21, Canada Life Building St. John, N. Ask your dealer for Humphrey’s Solid 
B. Footwear- the all-leather kind.Tir 'MMfifiwHni

Its ehare- 
the rate of

A Great White Uunderskirt Value for 
Saturday Shoppers.

Every lady likes to have * nice as
sortment of White Underskirts In her 
possession, and now' as F. A. Dyke- 
man ft Co. are offering very attractive 
lines of these at the popular price of 
$1.00. a person, at a very small cost, 
can have that llklug supplied. These 1 
skirts aje well made and handsomely ! 
trimmed and would be considered good .

Penny Savings Banks
That the penny savin 

noon be Introduced Into the more im
portant schools of the city amt extend
ed to the primary rooms as well at a 
later date. Is the announcement made 
yesterday by It. B. Emerson, chairman 
of the Board of School Trustees. Tlte 
board appealed to the Board ef Educa
tion for permission to Install the ays-

In Schools, 
ge banks will These feathers are all beautifully curled and in first class condition—they are such extraordinary bar

gains that it will be profitabe to buy them now even If you must put them away for nex*aeaaon.

AIGRETTES IN FANCY SHADES. Sale prices, each. « .
OSTRICH PLUMES, green, purple, white and blank, old rose, cream, myrtle.tuscan, cardinal, navy, cham

pagne, brown, emerald green, myrtle green olive green. Sale prices, |1.60, |2.60, 13.50, 84.60 and 86.60 

WILLOW PLUME8, light blue, white, black, grey, pink, cerise, emerald green. Sale prices, each 82A0 and
83.60. 1 i

fàêm&m .......... 38c., 60c., 76c.

FOR 1913
NfW AND AURACTIve SAMPLES

Call and ace us, -or ’phone 
Main 174M1.

tem and yesterday this wan obtained. 
The necessary printed matter will be 
got out at once,and the system put 
into effect. The idea is by a system 

Havings banks to inculcate the prin- 
iles of Jin ill in the public school 
Udreu. It has already proven most 

in other cities where It has

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

C. H. Flewwelling
LTD.MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,ST. JOHN.

Fngravcr Printer: V
■*■
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Sale of Boys’ Reefers
Commencing Today

When the boy is out for play a Reefer is the thing. It will afford full protection from the cold yet is 
not long enough to interfere with the free movement of the body in Skating, Coasting, etc. Here is a 
chance to buy Reefers of the M. R. A. reliable kind at generous savings. Come and study the garments 
and you'll realize what unusual values they represent.
FRIEZE REEFERS in plain grey with heavy Tweed linings, ages 8 to 16 years.Sale price each 82.50to$4
FANCY TWEED REEFERS, stripes and mixtures in greys and browns; new convertible collar style.

.83.60 to 87.60Ages 8 to 10 years. Sale prices, each
..............85.00FANCY TWEED REEFERS, with velvet collars. Sale price, each.... ... .-.v

REEFERS FO
lars; ages

SERGE LINED REEFERS. .
FLANNEL LINED REEFERS

ALLER BOYS, heavy Wool Naps, light and dark shaded, buttoning to neck, self col-
9 years4 'to i

.Sale price, each 83.00 

.Sale price, each 83.60

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

GREAT VALUES AT THE WHITEWEAR SALE

Snow Shoes Toboggans
Correct shapes, Indian make, of Made of selected stock, properly 

selected Deer and Moose- seasoned; strongly built and
well finished.

Sizes 5 it to 8 ft 
Unmatchable Values. 

PRICES:
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 $4.75,5.50,6.00,7.00,8.00,9.00

EMERSON & EISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street

hide stock.
Children's, Boys', Women's 

and Men’s sizes.
P RICES:

The Best Qnaliy at a Reasonable Price

When You Buy 
A Diamond

You are not «pending 
money, you are sav ng it. 
You are getting something for 
your money that it really _ 
worth while.

Buying a Diamond is in
vesting your money wisely, . 
whi e some luxuries are gone 
forever almost as soon M you 
have paid lor them.

We are showing Dia
monds at a I p-icet from eight 
dol ars up, and there are a 
number at each price to select 
from.

See the special values We 
are offer ng at twenty, twenty- 
five and thirty dol.ars.

L. L. Shcirpe'& Son
iiwekra aad Ogtidaai.

21 KING STREET,
•T. JOHN, N. S
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